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Counting Calories

____________________________

Every
time you
stick a
stamp, you
consume
1/10 of a
calorie.

By Aleesha Mauchley
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

6%2FDQGLGDWHV¿OOHGWKHFRPPRQV
with posters, so they could catch Warrior’s attention and get their vote.
Photo top right: Kelton Stokes candidacy was endorsed by ET.
Photo bottom right: Stetson Hohman
and Dawn Gross act out a skit to announce Kayla Green as a 2014-2015
RI¿FHU
Photo bottom left: After students spent
two day voting, the new SBOs were
announced during the Morp Assembly.
heading Weber next year are (left to
right) Kelton Stokes, Adam Olpin, Mikah Meyer, Kayla Green, Mckay Hunt,
Matt Thorpe and Chase Cragun.

While many people cannot survive a day without internet technology, some don’t realize the danger
associated with its use. Josi Angerhofen from Netsmartz and Kyson
Dana from Fight the New Drug
program headed a PTSA assembly
at Weber High on Mar. 5. Their
purpose informs parents and teens
on internet safety.
Netsmartz is an organization
that helps teens and others be safe
on the internet. “We need to think
about the things we are posting and
the people we are interacting with.
If we post inappropriate or illegal
things, we can lose college and job
opportunities,” Angerhofen says.
Her opening topic was internet
predators. “Predators do what is
called grooming. You think of getting your dog groomed or grooming your hair. Essentially grooming
is getting ready for something. So
an internet predator grooms you to
get you ready to do inappropriate
things,” she says.
Angerhofen described predators
as approximating 26 years-old,
and they target females and males.
“Also a thing to remember is that
what you post can attract internet
predators. These internet predators
are going to try to win your attention by telling you that they have
all the same interests. They will
try to isolate you from friends and
family, and they will try to talk to

Photos by Cara Darr, Levi Easley, Bert Whitt
and Brittany Slater
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In order to become an SBO, candidates had to
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McKay Hunt (left) demonstrates how much his
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Humor in classroom keeps students involved in teachers’ classes
____________________________
By Chase Doughty and Brenna
Huggard
Staff Reporters
____________________________
Each year, students have the opportunity to vote on teachers who
they feel go above and beyond their
job as a teacher. Through their dedication and talents, teachers are selected as outstanding professionals.
The recipients of the Teacher of the
Year Award are Coach Larsen and
Mrs. Perry.
Mr. Larsen
 &RDFK /DUVHQ WHDFKHV ¿QDQFLDO
literacy and sports marketing, and
he is also the boys’ basketball and
baseball coach. However, he is also
a husband and father.
“Three years ago it was me and
my nine year old, Peyton. I got divorced about seven years ago when
Peyton was between one and two
years old and got remarried two
years ago. I went from me and a
nine year old to three step children
for a total of four, overnight. About
15 months later, my wife and I had
RXU ¿UVW FKLOG WRJHWKHU &KDVHO\Q
so now we have a nice ‘Brady
Brunch’ little family,” says Larsen.
Having a mixed-marriage family
GRHVQRWFRPHZLWKRXWVRPHGLI¿FXOWLHV³,WZDVPXFKPRUHGLI¿FXOW
than I thought it would be. Nothing
against my step kids or me, but I
went from having one to four. You

begin to have more sets of chores,
the house gets messier, laundry
gets faster, the pantry goes empty
quicker, and so it was a really big
adjustment. To be honest with you,
I’m still adjusting.”
 /DUVHQ XQGHUVWDQGV WKH GLI¿FXOties of a mixed family. “Growing
up, my parents were both married
and divorced and then remarried,
and I too had step brothers and
sisters. It was an adjustment going

“I love the kids. I
still see the students
I have taught who
are 25 years-old
and now have a
career.”
from mom’s house on the weekend
or going to my dad’s house. That’s
something that I grew up with, too.
It honestly didn’t help at all dealing
with it now,” he adds.
As a freshman at Fresno State,
California, Larsen got a basketball
scholarship. “It was great. I had
to learn to grow up and deal with
the challenges I faced. There were
some things that happened off the
court that really made me question
whether that was something I really
wanted to be,” he says.
He continues, “I actually had a
team mate get murdered in a drive-

by shooting, right after our season
got over. Dealing with that was an
adjustment, plus living in Fresno,
California, is not the safest place.
Compared to living in Utah, I don’t
know if I was mature enough to
handle that. I didn’t like coming
home and not feeling safe, having
your stuff stolen or people on the
corner asking you for money. I really had to look at myself and say,
‘is this really where I want myself
to live for the next three years?’ I
didn’t.”
Larsen transferred to BYU Idaho and played two more years of
basketball. “I went from the most
not-safe place to the safest, most
sheltered place on the planet,” he
says. He played his sophomore
year and graduated with his associates. “I then went up to Utah State
to be a walk on and during summer
training, I dislocated my shoulder.
I ended up having surgery, and that
was the end of my basketball career.”
After his shoulder surgery, Larsen decided to pursue education.
“I got into the education program
at USU and majored in business
marketing and I minored in P.E.
My junior year I decided I wanted
to be involved with kids and pass
on what I have learned that helped
me,” he says. “That injury is where
,KDGWRVLWEDFNDQGUHÀHFWDQGUHalize that my athletic career won’t
go forever. I had to decide what
I wanted to do as a career, and it

Mr. Larsen gives some help to his student Nikki Pittman,
junior, during his Financial Literacy class.
Photo by Levi Easley
didn’t have to be necessarily in
education. I just knew that I loved
coaching and helping. Because I
couldn’t play anymore, I still wanted to be a part of it.”
His great coaches were the bigJHVW LQÀXHQFH RQ KLP EHFRPLQJ D
coach and getting involved in the
education program. “After getting a
shot to help with a coach that I had
played for, that’s when I decided
education was for me.”
 ³:KHQ , JRW PDUULHG WKH ¿UVW
time, I student taught at Murray
High School. Then I subbed for
three weeks and was lucky enough
that a teaching job in business marketing opened up at South Ogden
Junior High. I was also fortunate
enough they hired me, and I taught

from the beginning of February to
the end of the school year.”
Eventually, he was offered a job
at Weber.
“Dave Green, here at Weber, offered me a job in business marketing, and that’s when my teaching
job began here.” Larsen has now
been teaching at Weber for 10 years
and says as the school changes, he
enjoys seeing new faces.
“I love the kids. I still see the
students I have taught who are 25
years-old and now have a career.
You always talk about the good
times or things that you picked up

Teacher of the Year
continues on page 2
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Teacher of the Year continues from page 1
in class or learned, and it’s never
a formula or a lecture. It’s always,
‘Hey, I remember you really pushing me to be on time every day,’ or
‘You really pushed me to be organized, so I could carry that onto my
college career.’”
Because of these stories, Larsen
loves his job. “To have kids who
come back years later and say that
what you did as a teacher really
helped them, that’s what makes it
worth it,” he says.
Larsen adds not only do students
learn from him, but he also learns
from the students. He said the way
kids are brought up or raised are so
different. “I had to adjust to the students probably more than they having to adjust to me,” he says.
When Larsen heard he was selected by students to be Teacher of
the Year, he says, “There’s a few
feelings. I saw the teachers that students voted for in the past, and they
are well liked by the students and
great role models, so I felt honored,

“Just keep working hard and doing what I love,
serving and helping students.”
as well as shocked, to know that
kids can come into my class and
enjoy it.”
Those who selected Larsen felt
he is a very personable as well as an
approachable teacher. “He is an excellent teacher who works hard and
makes sure his students are ready
and prepared. He also makes the
class room fun,” says Ethan Tobias,
sophomore.
Derek Windsor, junior, adds,”
“He is an outgoing teacher and a
really cool teacher. He is easy to
work with.”
“He makes the lessons fun!”
says Hannah Slack, senior. “He
persuades and encourages us to do
work.”
Some teachers say making the
classroom fun is one of the most
important parts of teaching. “In my
opinion, one of the most important
parts of being a teacher is interacting with the kids, making it fun for
them.”
As a coach and working with
even more teenagers, Larsen says
he also learns from his athletes.
“You aren’t going to remember
what games you won, but rather
your accountability, the team chem-

istry you had or the friendships that
you made.” He adds both teaching
and coaching have a lot of similarities. His students and players both
have expectations and the drive to
get better as well as commitment.
“They carry over, and that’s why I
like it,” he says.
One of his athletes, Nathan
Christiansen, adds, “He’s a boss; I
respect him a lot.”
Coach Larsen says teaching is
a lot like coaching, “You are trying to help others improve on what
they are working towards but with
coaching it is very visible; you
DUHQ¶W JRLQJ WR VHH D ¿QDQFLDO OLW
grade in the newspaper verses a
game.”
As far as his future, Larsen says,
“I have my masters in administration and eventually the goal for me
is to be an administrator. I want to
teach and coach; I mean education
is my career. I don’t plan on doing
anything else.”
If Larsen wasn’t in education,
he would want to run his own golf
course while being a hunting guy,
as well. “In a perfect world, I would
run my golf course from February
into October and November. Then
I could go on hunting trips in the
winter.”
He continues, “You get to meet
new people and get to experience
each day differently, just like teaching.”
Mrs. Perry
When Mrs. Connie Perry heard
she received the Teacher of the
Year honor, she says, “I think it is
neat, and I was super surprised.”
“It is such a great honor,” she
adds. “I really am happy to hear
about winning. It just kind of
makes me feel like I am appreciated, which every teacher wants to
hear.”
Mrs Perry started her teaching
career a bit later then some teachers. “I started teaching because
since I had kids, I would volunteer
in their classes, and I really liked it.
I went back to school, and I thought
about how much I would love to be
a teacher.” So at 36 years-old she
joined the teaching profession.
 +HU¿UVW¿YH\HDUVDW:HEHUFRQsisted of teaching special education.
Perry is presently teaching history.
She loves just being with kids, but
she said that getting a degree later
in life was only harder because she
had her own children to raise.
For school, Mrs. Perry went to
three different universities: Western
State University in Texas, where
she is from; Fayetteville University
in Fayetteville, North Carolina; and
her teaching degree is from Weber
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Common core aims for best
focusing
on math, English
____________________________
By Landon Wood and Elizabeth
Josephson
Staff Editors
____________________________

Mrs. Perry gives a constructive lecture to sophomore Jake
Reed in her history classroom.
Photo by Bert Whitt

State. She moved to Utah because
her husband was in the military and
was stationed here.
 :KHQVKHFDPHWR8WDKVKH¿UVW
worked at St. Joseph’s, a private
school. “I wanted a public school
teaching job, and Weber was here
to offer it for me.”
Now that she is here she loves it.
“I hear horror stories from teachers from other schools, and I just
think, ‘Wow, this doesn’t happen at
Weber High.’ We are very lucky to
have the faculty that we do, and the
students are just great.”
Along with teaching history,
Mrs. Perry is also over the sophoPRUH RI¿FHUV ³, OLNH VWXGHQW JRYernment. What I try and do is get
these kids ready for junior, senior
DQG 6%2 RI¿FHV LI WKH\ FKRVH WR
run. These kids aren’t the same as
everyone else; it’s an honor to wear
those jackets and be a Weber class
RI¿FHU DQG WKHVH NLGV QHHG WR DFW
like it.”
 6LQFH WKH RI¿FHUV DUH OHDGHUV RI
the school, Mrs. Perry loves to help
them realize that and help them act
appropriately. “I love the leadership aspect of it; I try to make them
understand that they need to act accordingly,” she says.
Akin to Mr. Larsen, Mrs. Perry
said her favorite part about teaching is interacting with the students.
“I like the fact that I can get to
know them [students], and they get
to know me,” says Perry.
Her students also like how she
instructs the history material. Jessica Lowder, senior, said, “She is a
genuinely good teacher. She cares
about what she does and her students; not many teachers are like
that nowadays.” Lowder also adds,

• New Location
• New Equipment

“Mrs. Perry cares about her job, for
sure.”
Marissa Owen says, “I can tell
she wants me to learn. She makes it
so I am not afraid to ask questions.”
On what qualities Mrs. Perry
thinks makes a good teacher, she
says, “I think a teacher has to be
ÀH[LEOH7KH\KDYHWRKDYHDVHQVH
of humor; being consistent and fair
is of huge importance. They, of
course, have to be knowledgeable
of the subject they teach as well.
Planning is so important; the kids
are depending on you to deliver
what they need to learn to go above
and beyond.”
As for Mrs. Perry’s future, she
is starting this fall at Utah State
studying to be an administrator. “In
10 years from now, I see myself being a principal. I have one more kid
coming through school, and I want
WRJHWKLPWKURXJKVFKRRO¿UVWEHcause being an administrator takes
a lot of time.”
While she loves being a teacher,
she feels an administrator can also
help develop students as well as
teachers. “There are so many reasons I want to be an administrator.
I think I’m a real good judge of
character, and a good people person. Being military and traveling
the world, I’ve become aware of
where people are coming from and
as an administrator, I feel I could
unite the school and make a difference in the lives of teachers, who
make a difference in the lives of the
students. It’s like a pyramid effect.
Being an administrator is a lot more
work, but I also feel like it’s what I
want to do. Just keep working hard
and doing what I love, serving and
helping students.”

Last year, Common Core was
thrust into the spotlight when it was
introduced to U.S. school systems.
There are 45 state governments
who have come to an agreement to
use the program and in an effort to
make America educationally stronger; however, it is going to require
some work.
$FFRUGLQJ WR +XI¿QJWRQ 3RVW
the U.S. is currently ranked 14th in
terms of education among other nations. To raise this standing, it took
some political maneuvering. In debates, opponents of Common Core
have, at times, made accusations
that the program was federally conceived.
“People believe the Common
Core was created by the federal
government, which is not true. It
was developed by state leaders and
their state,” said Mr. Talbot, WHS
vice principal.
Other critics have countered
with a rather charismatic approach.
Some have said it will bring states
down to a lower common denominator. This means states with higher levels will have to potentially
lower their curriculum standards to
match other states. This is not con¿UPHGQRUGHQLHGEDVHGRQWKHIDFW
the program is relatively new and
was barely implemented. For now,
it is yet to be determined.
Another controversy of Common
Core is its price tag. Fox News reported a nonpartisan budget committee had concluded it could cost
American tax payers up to $20
billion to implement this program.
Many feel this is a heavy cost when
the economy isn’t fully recovered
and more Americans drop out or
don’t continue their education beyond high school.
As for the changes in education with Common Core, there
will be an increased focus in math
and English. The program aims to
“make students more college ready.
This means more math, reading and
writing,” added Talbot.
“It helps a lot to raise the bar for
everybody,” said Mr. Jessop, viceprincipal at WHS. He said one of
the reasons Common Core was
created was because of education
shortages with students.
“We had this huge gap between
high school graduates and college
freshman, so the school raised the

bar for students in learning careers,” added Jessop. He also said
Common Core isn’t as complex as
people think.
“It’s just 45 states who all
came together to build a curriculum they could all do. It’s
regulated by the states and not
by the federal government.”
Mr. Webster, WHS English
teacher, believes national competition is the reason for Common
Core’s conception. “American students are testing lower in areas like
math and English. Jobs are going to
foreigners instead of citizens here.
Students need an increase in skillsets and in order to understand that,
certain ‘lines’ or standards need to
be put in place.” Common Core
PD\EHQH¿WVFKRROV\VWHPVE\DOVR
tying the states together in progression. Kentucky, for example, will
try to teach a certain subject at a
similar time as other states would.
Talbot added the program is also
going to make changes to the way
students learn.
“It makes it so the students are
being prepared for more rigorous
learning in class,” said Mrs. Reyna,
WHS English Department Chair.
In history classes, the changes
will alter the way students learn
and form opinions. “Students will
come up with ideas, and they get
past the obvious or easy answers
without the ‘just cause’ response.
We will use strong source materials
WR VXEVWDQWLDWH D KLVWRULFDO ¿JXUH´
said Ms. Lunceford, Weber History
Department Chair.
As for math, the increase in interaction will potentially help students
formulate ideas and learn together
better. “Kids will enjoy learning
math more because the program
lets the kids socialize,” said Mr.
Smith, WHS math teacher.
Many students often complain
about their harder core courses. To
combat the failing grades, teachers are being trained on how to enhance their instruction.
“We’re continuing to be trained
by the district. We’ve had planning
sessions and those sessions are
large with individual groups. English departments with other English departments and the same with
math,” said Jessop. He also added
these sessions aim to assist instructors, so the program can be ushered
in with success..
“Honestly, in my point of view,
I think it will do nothing but bring
vast improvements toward college
and career preparedness,” added
Talbot.
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Foreign language improves teens’
lives, enhances job opportunities

Internet safety continues
from page 1
you about adult subjects, send you
revealing photos or ask you to send
them revealing photos,” she says.
The best way to deal with these
people is to block them, save the
evidence and report it to law enforcement she adds.
She also discussed privacy and
protecting one’s online content.
She shared videos about a researchHUZKRWRRN¿YHWHHQVZKRDJUHHG
to let him be their Facebook friend.
+HXVHGVL[FOLFNVWR¿JXUHRXWDV
much about them as he could. This
showed how some people share
very little online and how some
people share too much.
Angerhofen also shared how
some things people post online can
hurt their college and career opportunities. She says, “I was working with a company during college
and there were a lot of changes
going on. Some of my coworkers
were really stressed out and they
posted their frustrations on Facebook, even making threats to the
company. So the company let them
go. They didn’t know if the threats
were real, but they had to take it seriously.”
She continues that what people
write online can determine whether
they get a job, keep a job or get into
college. “You should not post illegal things or inappropriate things
about you or other people. A lot
of colleges are now looking into
what you post online to determine
whether they accept you into their
college. A lot of what you post can
affect your future,” she says.
Cyber bullying is also an internet
threat and can be destructive. “With
cyber bullying, you can’t ever get
away from it. It’s on your cell
phone, on your computer, you’re
being called and even at school. I
have a motto: if you wouldn’t say
it to someone face-to-face, you
shouldn’t say it online,” she says.
When confronting a cyber-bullying situation, Angerhofen says to
not respond and pass it on. “Block
or ban the bully and then save the
HYLGHQFHWRUHSRUWWRDSROLFHRI¿cer, a parent or a principal. These
bullies can be sentenced with haUDVVPHQW 7R ¿QLVK JHW QHZ DFcounts, so they can’t text you or
talk to you. Bystanders, you can
help by not passing it on, telling
the bullies to stop and report it. You
don’t have to be the one being bullied to report it.”
The second guest speaker was
.\VRQ 'DQD IURP WKH )LJKW WKH
1HZ'UXJSURJUDP7KLVSURJUDP
tells the harms and effects of internet pornography.
“I became connected to the Fight
WKH1HZ'UXJSURJUDPRYHUD\HDU
ago, and what I’ve learned with it
has changed my life, along with
thousands and thousands of teenagers all across America. We travel
around and share this information
and there is a growing movement
of teens and young adults who say
‘I’m not going to support Pornography. Porn is not cool.’”
First, he talked about freedom
versus addictions. “We all want to
have freedom; we all want to make
our own decisions. Sometimes
when we make our own choices,

Warrior News

____________________________
By Alexis Rague
Sports Editor
____________________________

Weber School District students show their support during
an internet saftey assembly.
Photo given by Marlissa Lund
we do dumb things. Our brain helps
us make decisions, and sometimes
when we hit our head or do other
dumb things, we hurt our brain.
There are other ways we can hurt
our brains, like with drug abuse.”
'DQD DGGHG DQ DGGLFWLRQ RFFXUV
from pleasure chemicals being
stimulated in the brain.
“These pleasure chemicals will
make your brain feel really good. It
makes the brain tell the body, ‘Hey
I like this, this is really good,’ and
it will make you want to come back
and repeat the behavior. Now, when
we do something we enjoy doing,
the brain releases these pleasure
chemicals into the neuron connectors, which are the reward pathways.”
When people do drugs, this pleasure chemical is released, except
there is a twist. “When you do

“Pornography
rnograph is
everywhere. You
don’t even have
to look for it, it
mes to you.”
yyo
comes
GUXJVWKHEUDLQLV¿OOHGZLWKWKHVH
FKHPLFDOV1RWRQO\LVLW¿OOHGEXW
it’s overloaded with these chemicals so much so that the brain starts
to rewire itself. It has to change and
adapt in order to take on all these
chemicals,” he says. Over time the
things people once loved, like soccer or dance, are not as pleasurable.
“You have to turn back to drugs in
order to feel good. Eventually, in
fact, you will need more of it, more
often and more hard core versions,”
he adds.
'DQDDOVRVD\VWKHSDUWWKDWKHOSV
people make decisions is the part
of the brain most affected from
addiction. “That’s why people addicted to things have such a hard
time stopping is because that part
of their brain that should be helping
them change is affected the most by
their addiction.”
'DQD FRPSDUHV WKHVH DGGLFWLYH

habits to pornography. “We are
discovering that pornography is
like a drug. There are two groups
of people: one that says ‘It’s cool,
it’s totally normal’ and the other
group saying ‘No, it’s bad and it’s
immoral.’ These two groups have
been at war with each other. We
know the truth now, pornography is
like a drug. We asked a friend addicted to both drugs and pornography which was harder to get away
from. Without skipping a beat the
answer was pornography because
LW¶VHYHU\ZKHUH'UXJV\RXKDYHWR
seek out, but pornography is just so
DYDLODEOH3RUQRJUDSK\¿QGV\RX´
VD\V'DQD
'DQD VD\V WKHUH DUH PDQ\ UHDVRQVZK\SRUQLVEDG7KH¿UVWUHDson is pornography is addictive. “If
you don’t have a problem with pornography, don’t get into it because
it will hurt you.”
'DQD VD\V WKHUH DUH UHDO GHstructive consequences to viewing
porn. “You start looking at people
no longer as people. This is called
REMHFWL¿FDWLRQ ,W¶V ZKHQ ZH VWDUW
to look at people as a collection of
body parts instead of a smart, intelligent, wonderful person. You start
wondering how they can pleasure
you and what they can do for you
instead of what a great person they
are,” he says.
As far as why pornography has
become more prominent in today’s
life style, he says it is because of
technology. “Pornography is everywhere. You don’t even have to look
for it, it comes to you.”
'DQDDGGVQRWRQO\LVLWFRPLQJ
to people, but people are naively
taking pictures of them, such as in
sexting. “Number one, sexting is
illegal. It is called child pornography, and it can have some serious
consequence. Two, once that image is out there, it’s out there and
you can’t get it back. Third reason,
now that we know pornography is
addictive and if you sent that [sexting] or you have that [sexting], it’s
like having a drug,” he says.
$V'DQDHQGHGWKHDVVHPEO\KH
OHIWWKHDXGLHQFHZLWKKLV¿QDOPHVsage: “If you forget everything else
[that was presented], remember
porn is addictive. Porn kills love.
Porn harms society.”

With the growing diversity of
the U.S. population, gaining foreign language skills may offer
some profound advantages in more
ways than one. These days, the
world is composed of several different cultures, and learning another language can be valuable.
+RZHYHU GHWHUPLQLQJ WKH EHQH¿WV
of knowing another language depends on how people view this
skill.
7KHUHDUH¿YHODQJXDJHVRIIHUHG
at Weber High School: Chinese,
French, German, Sign Language
and Spanish. According to Warriors and foreign language teachers,
learning another language can have
several advantages such as commuQLFDWLRQ SUR¿FLHQF\ OHDUQLQJ DQG
appreciating culture and potentially
better careers and college entries/
scholarships.
Mrs. Malan, spanish teacher,
agrees learning another foreign language does enhance one’s ability to
communicate with an increasingly
diverse community. “It’s important
to communicate with people of
different cultures, especially with
people from different countries,”
she says. “I can go to the store and
talk to people in Spanish. Here in
Utah, a lot of people speak Spanish,
and I have the opportunity to communicate with them.”
Haley Arrington, sophomore,
agrees that another language can
overall better her interaction with
different cultures. “An advantage
to learning other language is that
you communicate with people who
don’t speak English.”
Studying another language can
even help people understand their
own language more. Mr. Mason,
VLJQODQJXDJHWHDFKHUVD\VKH¿QGV
learning another language is important because it “helps you know
your own language better” by increasing your vocabulary and being
open minded.
Morgan Parks, senior and Foreign Language Sterling Scholar

recipient, agrees studying another
language has allowed her to “understand English better.”
Aside from understanding languages, another form of communication can also allow people to
value other cultures and even appreciate their own. “Learning another language helps you to be accepting of other people and other
cultures,” says Mason. “You look
at things differently and [foreign
language] helps you not to judge.”
Mrs. Malan agrees learning a foreign language will help people gain
a broader perspective of culture and
language. “It gives you a better understanding of where people come
from,” she says. Parks adds aside
from “helping you communicate,”
foreign language also “gives you
an understanding of the world.”
Foreign languages can also offer
students several advantages for fu-

“Learning another language
helps you to be
accepting of other
people and other
cultures.”
ture careers and potential colleges.
Parks advises students to take foreign language because of the benH¿WVIRUWKHIXWXUH³'RIRUHLJQODQguage because it opens doors for
opportunities,” she tells.
Mrs. Malan also says foreign language will help students get ahead
in the work force. “Foreign language helps high school students
especially to have something on
their resume for college. It will also
help them get a job,” she adds.
Sonja Shuette, senior, agrees
knowing another language can give
people an upper hand when looking
for employment. “One advantage
is that it can help you communicate with others and can also help
you get a job, especially if you’ll
be communicating with people of

other languages.”
However, learning another language takes more time and commitment than people realize. “If you’re
going to take a foreign language,
you need to stick with it,” says MaODQ³,I\RXZDQWWREHSUR¿FLHQWLQ
a foreign language, you can’t just
say you took a couple years and say
you speak it well. You have to be at
DFHUWDLQOHYHORISUR¿FLHQF\´
Nevertheless, teachers can also
affect the importance of learning
another language by how they introduce the subject to their students.
Arrington says teachers impact the
learning of another language because “if they are excited, it makes
me want to learn the language.”
Hannah Crowton, sophomore,
adds, “I love hearing Spanish! My
teacher is entertaining amid challenging.”
Along with all these advantages
of learning another language, for
some, learning another language
can be the building block to expand
knowledge and create personal experiences. For Mrs. Malan, learning Spanish has “enabled her to
travel” and translate for others of
different countries. For Parks, the
German language has allowed her
to travel through Europe, “It’s allowed me to communicate around
the world and it’s also really fun,”
she says.
Mr. Anderson, German teacher,
agrees learning foreign language
can be enjoyable. “Foreign language is my job! I also love to travel and knowing a foreign language
makes it so fun,” he says
For Mr. Mason, foreign language
has made him “more sensitive and
less judgmental.” Mason believes
learning a foreign language will
help people understand the meaning of things better, which he believes is the most important thing
to learn.
“My advice to students would be
to take it [foreign language],” says
Mason. “Enjoy the beauty of language, the beauty of communication and the beauty of interacting.”
Additional reporting by Megan
Henley

Sophomores Megan Henley, Hannah Lagerquist and Karen Martinez have fun learning a
new language in their Chinese class.
Photo by Brittany Slater
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Beloved teacher retiring,
Keim’s legacy lives on

Teachings, jokes missed,

Instructor leaves Weber,
Warriors recall memories

From sports to AP classes, she’s done it all
____________________________
By Erin Geiger
Editor-in-Chief
____________________________
She’s been a leader, coach and
teacher at Weber for almost 40
years, dedicated to helping students
and athletes excel and be the best
they can be. At the end of this year,
though, Ms. Keim will retire, moving on to her next chapter and leaving her mark on students, teachers
and community members.
Ms. Keim taught Humanities, AP
European History and AP Art History, as well as spending a year at
South Ogden Junior High as a P.E.
teacher before becoming a Warrior staff member. While Keim was
helping students learn in the classroom, she was also training athletes. Her coaching career is most
famous for volleyball (1975-1990),
basketball (1976-1988) and softball
(1990-1995) and assistant coaching
WUDFNDQG¿HOG  
Keim’s teams won 11 state championships and 26 region titles.
One of her biggest claims to
fame is the time she spent leading
the volleyball program. Keim spent
 \HDUV FRDFKLQJ YROOH\EDOO 
of those years she earned a region
title and six she earned a state title.
+RZHYHU  RI WKRVH  UHJLRQ
titles were won consecutively. On
6HS   VRPH RI KHU IRUPHU
students and athletes, as well as
community members, gathered to
honor the work she’s done for Weber High. Some of the key people
in the crowd were members of her
volleyball team from 1982-1984—
three years where state titles were
won.
One of the members of Keim’s
team during that time was WHS
vice principal Teri Spiers who says,
“Ms. Keim has been that rock and
mentor for a lot of us. She’s always
been that inspiration and she still
is, and she is very deserving of this
honor.”
“We were successful in volley-

ball. But if I could go back, I’d do
something different at state with
two of my teams.” says Keim.
“They were the best and should
have won. Sometimes losing can
teach us great things, but my heart
still hurts a little for them not winning. I don’t know what I’d do differently, but I know I’d try to do
something different,” Keim tells.
Ms. Keim was a part of every
athletic area she could have been. “I
loved volleyball and softball evenly. I coached volleyball longer, but
I was able to coach softball towards
the end of my career,” she says. She
was also able to see sports revolutionize and change throughout her
years of coaching.
“I was here when female sports
were kind of introduced at the high
school level. I was here when the
IHPDOH WHDPV JRW WKHLU ¿UVW XQLforms.” She further explains, “I
know it sounds crazy now, but the
girls were all just so happy to have
a uniform instead of a numbered
penny, and the same uniforms were
used for every sport. My volleyball
girls would wear them and then my
basketball team would wear the
same ones when the volleyball season was over. We really had to earn
our respect.”
For Keim, the decision to become a teacher was an easy one. “I
never wanted to be anything else,”
she says. “I know it’ll sound crazy,
but I think I was born to teach. I literally can’t imagine doing anything
else besides teaching and coaching.”
Just as sports and coaching has
evolved, so has teaching. Keim believes teaching has become harder
through the years because education has “so much more state and
federal government control.” She
adds, “I think education should be
controlled on the local level.”
Despite these changes, Keim
continues to love teaching. She
says, “Teaching always has been
and hopefully always will be an
amazing profession because it’s
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____________________________
By Ashley Vongbandith
Staff Reporter
___________________________

Ms. Keim has worked at Weber High for almost 40 years.
She assists sophomore Caden Stewart with his assignment
in AP European History.
Photo by Levi Easley

one in which [teachers] can impact
young people in a positive way.”
Being a teacher requires a certain spark, and, in turn, that spark
is what makes a good teacher.
Keim says, “There are really three
things needed to become a teacher:
love teaching, love what you teach
and love the kids you teach.” She
adds, “It’s not about how much you
know—you need to be passionate
in what you do. Students need that
passion in their teachers.” Keim
advises new and future teachers to
¿QG WKDW SDVVLRQ EHFDXVH ³WHDFKing is the greatest profession in the
world.”
Keim also says she feels teachers
have a big responsibility in impacting students in a positive way instead of a negative way. “Teachers
play an important role in preparing future generations to be leaders. Sometimes teachers can impact students in a way that can’t or
won’t come from anywhere else,”
she says.
In Keim’s opinion, the best part
of teaching and coaching is seeing students and athletes succeed.
“That success is seen in so many
ways. Sometimes teachers see

their kids turn on to education and
have a love of learning. Sometimes
they go off to college and make it
there.” She says it doesn’t matter in
what area they become successful,
just seeing them “become the best
people they can be” is enough. She
adds, “There are few greater things
in life than realizing we can do hard
things.”
As far as her future, “People ask
me what I’m going to do now, and I
tell them I don’t know. I’m just going to take life as it comes. I need to
have things to do, and I love to help
others. My life will continue to be
busy and worthwhile,” she says.
As she ends her teaching career,
she said, “I’m so proud of my kids.
They are amazing people, and I’m
glad I was along for the ride. I’m
glad I’ve had this experience, and
I wouldn’t trade it for anything. I
always wanted to be a coach and a
teacher, and I couldn’t have done
it anywhere else but Weber High.
This means the world to me.”
As she prepares to leave WHS,
Keim added, “It’s been a great 40
years,” but it’s her time to go. “I’ve
loved every day I’ve been a teacher,
and it’s all because of the students.”

Students, teachers and staff
members will be saying goodbye
to Mr. Fawson at the end of this
school year. Mr. Fawson, who has
taught Pre-calculus, Secondary
0DWK  DQG $3 PDWK FRXUVHV LV
UHWLULQJDIWHU\HDUVRIWHDFKLQJ
Mr. Fawson’s retirement will
have an impact on the school as
Warriors will not have his math expertise to learn from.
“It’s always hard, since he
WDXJKWIRU\HDUVEHFDXVHWKDW¶V
a lot of experience you have to
replace,” says Principal Wardle.
“Mr. Fawson was a teacher
who always made me laugh!
He would always help me with
P\ VFKRRO ZRUN DQG KH LV GH¿nitely one of my favorite teachers,” says junior, Nicolas Sosa.
He adds, “I will really miss him!”
Many agree that even though
he will be missed at Weber, he
deserves a relaxing break after
his many years of dedication.
“I think it’s great that Mr. Fawson has the chance to retire and
rest!” says junior Megan Bedwell.
“I think it’s good for him; he’s
older and has health issues, so
it would be good for him,” says
Braden Wageman, junior.
Along with his math teaching
skills, some say Fawson will be
missed because of his calm, easy
going personality and for his jokes.
“He has a unique sense of humor. He’s a pretty funny guy!” says
Bedwell.
Sosa has also enjoyed getting
to know Fawson better this school
year. “Since this year, he has really grown on me, and I’m really going to miss him. He’s just
a great guy and he knows how
to teach really well,” says Sosa.
Fawson’s past students are also
grateful for his teaching skills

and willingness to help them.
“He was really good, and
he went into a lot of detail. I
thought he was easy to work
with, and he would clear things
up when you didn’t understand
math,” says senior Levi Easley.
Teachers also have fond
memories of Fawson’s joking
and always making them laugh.
“I think he’s done a great job
teaching, and I will miss him. I
think he’s done a great service to
Weber High,” says Mrs. Barney,
math teacher. She adds, “He’s always been friendly to me, and
I really enjoy his friendship.”
“He’s done a great job for all
the times he’s been here, and I just
wish him the best and hope things
go well for him,” says Mrs. Weiss,
another math instructor. She also
adds her favorite thing about him
is “I always used him as a resource.
I enjoyed talking to him about life
experiences.”
Mr. Newbold, math teacher, appreciated Fawson’s help as a new
teacher adjusting to the school.
“My favorite memory with him
was probably just joking around
with him at meetings and things
like that,” says Mr. Newbold.
After so many years, Warriors
hope Mr. Fawson will have the
time to take care of himself and
enjoy a much-deserved rest. Mr.
Wardle adds, “Fawson may leave,
but Weber will not forget his dedication to teaching.”
Those who have had Fawson as
DWHDFKHUDUHQRZVD\LQJWKHLU¿nal good byes.
“Thank you so much for the
years you’ve been my hero. I
know you’ve affected my life like
you have done so to others. I want
to thank you for everything,” says
Sosa.
“He is a type of teacher who never complained and never caused a
problem. He did what he did, and
he always had a smile on his face,”
adds Mr. Wardle.
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ASL teacher shares love of sign, Jessop
moves on from teaching students retires
after 36
years

____________________________
By Erin Geiger
Editor in Chief
____________________________

American Sign Language teacher John Mason has taught at Weber
for 17 years. During those years,
he’s been in the same room, making a sort of home. Although he
chose to keep his decision to retire
private, no one leaves a good home
without leaving behind memories
and taking some with them.
Few people knew about his plan
to retire beforehand, and Mason
says he chose to keep the news
hush-hush because he’s not one to
look for attention. “I’m going to be
60 this summer, even though I may
not look it,” says Mason on why he
chose to retire now. “I’m going to
fully retire, unless they ask me to
come teach part time at Fremont.
Part time jobs are hard to come by,”
he adds.
The path Mason took to get
where he is now has been a unique,
varied one. At the age of 17, he
joined the Air Force and was stationed at a base in Texas. After his
release from the military, he requested to serve a signing mission
for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints and was sent to
Anaheim, California. When Mason
UHDG KLV RI¿FLDO PLVVLRQ FDOO KH
thought, “I don’t think so,” when
he saw he was assigned to the
hearing community. Although he
wasn’t supposed to sign on his mission, he felt strongly he should and
persisted until they moved him to
the signing position.
“In junior high and high school,
I tried Spanish but couldn’t get it. I
just couldn’t get the hang of it, but I
felt there was a language in me. I’d
never even heard of sign language,
EXWZKHQ,VDZLWIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH
I felt something,” Mason says. He
adds one of the other times he felt
that feeling in his heart was when
KHVDZKLVZLIHIRUWKH¿UVWWLPH
At the University of Texas, Mason worked as an interpreter and
surgeon’s assistant. He says he
found out he had fast hands when

___________________________

By Xavier Switzer
Staff Reporter
____________________________

Mr. Mason helps sophomore Jaden Hamblin improve on
his sign language.
Photo by Cara Darr
he was in the operating room.
“With one hand, I would hold the
body open and with the other I
would sort through and hand tools
to the surgeon,” he explains.
With a Master’s degree in deaf
education, he’s had many different
jobs. “I taught at the deaf school
for a while, I taught kids in wheelchairs, and I taught special-ed resource at an elementary,” Mason
tells. He also says he “literally
didn’t know this job existed” until he saw the job posting, and it
caught his attention.
With someone who’s taught at
Weber for a good portion of their
lifetime, they leave their mark after
entering retirement. Mason says,
³, ¿JXUH ,¶YH VHHQ FORVH WR 
students while I’ve been here. All
together with kids that repeat [or
come back to the class], I’ve probably taught about 3,000.” All those
students have impacted Mason, and
he says the number one thing he’ll
miss about Weber is the “smiles and

energy” he gets due to his unique
subject.
“They could be married to their
spouse for 10 years, and I would
know certain things about them
that their husband or wife doesn’t
know. I get to know my students
that well,” he tells. He adds he
gets to know them so well through
conversations and he now has a
“mother-hen” instinct. “Sometimes
I can sense when something’s going on and I’ll pull them aside and
ask them,” he says.
Mason enjoys teaching because
he gets to see kids learn and progress. “It’s hard when they don’t care
and they screw around. It’s also
hard when I see potential and they
don’t reach it,” Mason adds. He
also explains he would have liked
to attend Weber because of all the
educational possibilities. “There’s
so much to do; I don’t think the
kids fully realize what they have
here. It’s a good school with a good
feeling,” he says.

After spending 20 years teaching
at area elementary, junior high and
high schools, and 16 years serving
as an administrator, Mr. Craig Jessop has decided to retire.
   -HVVRS KDV KDG D IXO¿OOLQJ FDreer as he taught at North Ogden
Elementary, Wahlquist Elementary and even Weber High School
when it was located on 12th Street.
He taught German and history
classes. Jessop has also worked as
a school administrator at North Ogden, Rocky Mountain and Walquist
Junior High Schools, he was also
an administrator at Fremont High
and is presently at Weber High as
a vice principal.
Jessop feels only certain people
FDQ¿WWKHUROHRIDWHDFKHUDQGDQ
administrator. “They must be a person who loves being around kids
and the whole concept of education,” he says. He also adds, “I love
helping kids learn to think while
becoming young adults and taking
on life’s challenges and responsibilities.”
For the past four years, Jessop has worn red and black as he
helped Warriors. “I have enjoyed
many things about Weber like tailgating parties with the teachers but
also being able to be on the sidelines of a football game,” he says.
Along with the activities, he likes
KHOSLQJ WHHQV ¿QG WKHLU IXWXUHV
“Being able to change someone’s
life can have a powerful impact on
someone,” he says. “Helping someone who is in a bad spot and being
able to change that for them is important to me.”
One reason why Jessop wanted
to be at Weber is “I also graduated from here when I was in high
school which has lot of meaning to
me being here.”
As he prepares to retire, Jessop

Mr. Jessop enjoys helping Warriors just like he assists
senior Justinryan Penrod.

Photo by Brittany Slater

looks back at his accomplishments
with educating teens. “I hope I
have helped people make something of themselves and achieve
high goals,” says Jessop. “I hope I
gave students wonderful opportunities to do great things and will do
something in real life.” He adds it is
rewarding to him to know he may
have made differences in students’
lives.
“Being able to know I possibly
helped someone and changed their
life for the better,” says Jessop, is
why he enjoys education. “It’s hard
when someone doesn’t want your
help but trying your best to change
LWZKHQWLPHVDUHGLI¿FXOWLVLPSRUtant to me. I’ll miss working with
both the students of Weber and the
teachers,” adds Jessop.
While in education, Jessop says
he has been able to accomplish
things he never thought he would
be able to do. “I was able to take
students to Germany six times as
a teacher,” says Jessop. “Going to
Germany and showing students the
true history of it all and them taking
German since 7th grade have been
large accomplishments,” adds Jessop.
“Another thing would have to
be the relationships I created over
the years whether it is students or
teachers,” he says.
With all the positive experiences
he has received in education, there
KDYHDOVREHHQGLI¿FXOWRQHV³2QH
RIWKHPRVWGLI¿FXOWWKLQJVLVWU\LQJ
to help a student in a tough situa-

tion because those events can be
life altering,” says Jessop.
“I enjoy changing lives for the
better. I know how tough things
can be for some people and being
able to help them grow as a person is important to me. Their life
can change by just being there for
them,” he adds. “If they let me
help, I can help them have more
opportunity in life.”
Even though Jessop is retiring, he is not doing so because he
is tired of working with students.
If Jessop could, he’d still work in
education. “I have to retire because
you can’t teach or be an administrator after 62 years-old,” he says.
“I would love to keep teaching and
helping students, but I only have a
few months left. I will still be substituting, but I’ll miss being able to
be an administrator.”
After he retires, Jessop does have
plans for his life. “I have many
projects I plan on doing, though,”
says Jessop. He adds there are also
the usual household chores such as
mowing the lawn, and he enjoys
giving his dog much needed walks.
Jessop also says he is a family man
who loves reading and watching
movies. One of his many hobbies is
competitive shooting or just shooting with friends.
“I have to enjoy the incentives of
retirement while living with new
opportunities,” he says. “I have
to enjoy those incentives otherwise I won’t get them anymore if I
don’t.”
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Art show selects winners

____________________________

By Chandler Moore and Aleesha
Mauchley
Staff Reporters
____________________________

Braige Christensen and Jake Kendall won honors at the
State FFA Agri-Science Fair and are heading to nationals.
Photo by Bert Whitt

State FFA fair winners
to compete nationally

____________________________
By Elizabeth Josephson
Feature Editor
____________________________

Just as you raise the last bite of
your delicious treat to your mouth,
it slips out of your hand and falls
RQWKHÀRRU'R\RXVWLOOHDWLW"$Fcording to Jake Kendall and Braige
&KULVWHQVHQ\RXFDQ
Kendall and Christensen, both
MXQLRUVDUHPHPEHUVRI))$7KH\
presented their “10 Second Rule”
SURMHFW DW WKH ))$ 6WDWH &RQYHQWLRQ DW WKH $JUL6FLHQFH )DLU RQ
0DU
Kendall said, “Well, me and my
partner were at his house and we
ZHUHHDWLQJVRPHFKLFNHQQXJJHWV
+HGURSSHGRQHRQWKHÀRRUDQGKLV
dad yelled, ‘10 second rule,’ and so
we decided to do that because we
QHHGHGDSURMHFW´
Christensen added he also got
the idea from seeing bread that had
PROGRQLW+HZDVFXULRXVRQKRZ
ORQJLWWRRNIRRGWRJHWPROG\
Creating a science fair project
ZDV DQ DVVLJQPHQW IRU 0U 6KDIIHU¶V ))$ FODVV 6KDIIHU VDLG KH
helped with the project by assignLQJLWDQGKDYLQJGXHGDWHV³)LUVW
it was an assignment to do it and
WKHQ MXVW PRWLYDWLQJ WKHP WR KDYH
HYHU\WKLQJUHDG\´KHVDLG+HHQcouraged them to get their applications in on time and to keep up their
grades in other classes, so they
FRXOGTXDOLI\WRJRWRWKHIDLU
“We found the 10 second rule
ZRUNV WR D SRLQW 6D\ \RX GURS
something on the ground for 10
VHFRQGVDQG\RXSLFNHGLWXS<RX
FDQ HDW LW DQG \RX VKRXOG EH ¿QH
7KHUH ZLOO EH JHUPV RQ LW EXW WKH
longer it stays on the ground, the
more germs will be on it,” said
.HQGDOO
Christensen said he watched
YDULRXV PROGV JURZ RQ IRRGV OLNH
FKHHVH DQG PHDW ,W WRRN D FRXSOH
RIPRQWKVRIREVHUYDWLRQDQGQRWH
WDNLQJIRUWKHER\VWRGHYHORSWKHLU
SURMHFW
Kendall said, through this experiment, he “learned a lot about how
IDVW JHUPV FDQ PRYH JRLQJ IURP
WKHJURXQGWRWKHIRRG´
Christensen is excited for nationals where they will not only repUHVHQW:HEHU EXW 8WDK DV ZHOO ³,
DP FRQ¿GHQW ZH FDQ GR WKH H[WUD
UHVHDUFK EHIRUH ZH OHDYH IRU .HQWXFN\´KHVDLG
7KHUH ZHUH QR PRQHWDU\ RU
scholarship awards at the state

OHYHODOWKRXJKWKHFRQWHVWDQWVJHWD
WULSWR.HQWXFN\&KULVWHQVHQVDLG
³7KH VFKRODUVKLS PRQH\ ZHQW WRward going to nationals: paying for
all the funding for hotels and being
ÀRZQRXWWKHUH´
$FFRUGLQJWR6KDIIHUIRUQDWLRQals the team will “take the same
SURMHFW WR WKH ))$ 1DWLRQDO &RQYHQWLRQ´ZKLFKZLOOEHKHOGDWWKH
HQGRI2FWREHU
6KDIIHUVDLG³,GLGQ¶WVHHLWFRPLQJ,WKRXJKWLWZDVDFRROSURMHFW´
But, he did not know it would be
VWDWHZLQQLQJ +H FRQWLQXHV ³,W
ZDVDQDZHVRPHWKLQJ´
 ³7KH\ GLG D UHDOO\ JRRG MRE´
DGGHG 6KDIIHU ³%RWK DUH SUHWW\
hard workers; they make sure
WKLQJVJHWGRQH7KH\DUHGHGLFDWHG
WR WKH SURJUDP DQG , DSSUHFLDWH
KDYLQJWKHPDURXQG´
Kendall’s mom, Sue, said when
KHZDVOLWWOH³KHZDVDOZD\VD'HQQLV WKH 0HQDFH +H ZDV UHDOO\ LQterested in things, taking things
DSDUWSXWWLQJWKLQJVWRJHWKHU´
Kendall has always been interested in science “to a point,” acFRUGLQJWRKLVPRP6KHFRQWLQXHG
“He did the science fair in elementary; he has always liked animals,
¿VKOL]DUGVGRJV´
She most admires that “he is
YHU\NLQGKHKDVDOZD\VEHHQYHU\
NLQGWRHYHU\RQHDURXQGKLP´6KH
also said, “He has a great sense
of humor and is a lot of fun to be
DURXQG´
,Q\HDUV.HQGDOOVDLGKHZLOO
be “either working with animals or
EHLQJDQHOHFWULFLDQ´
Christensen hopes to be “managing and owning my own farm” in
 \HDUV +LV IDYRULWH SDUW RI EHORQJLQJ WR ))$ LV ³WR OHDUQ DERXW
animals and how you can take care
RIWKHP´
$VDFKLOG&KULVWHQVHQ¶VPRWKHU
-DPLHVDLG³+HORYHGWR¿[WKLQJV
He was three years old, and he took
apart… our home phone; just took
the whole thing apart and then put
LW EDFN WRJHWKHU DQG LW ZRUNHG´
She also said he was always interHVWHGLQVFLHQFHDQGPDWK
³:KDW , DGPLUH PRVW DERXW
Braige is that he actually has a
YHU\ WHQGHU KHDUW DQG FDUHV DERXW
SHRSOH´VDLGKLVPRP³2QHTXDOLW\ DERXW KLP WKDW , KDYH ORYHG LV
WKDWKHLVDKDUGZRUNHU+HDQGKLV
JUDQGSDDUHH[WUHPHO\FORVHDQG,
would say that his grandpa played
DKXJHUROHLQGH¿QLQJDQGKHOSLQJ
him become a hard worker,” she
DGGHG

(YHU\\HDU:HEHUVHOHFWV$3DUW
students and sends their pieces of
artwork to a state competition in
6SULQJYLOOH 8WDK 7KHLU ZRUN LV
added to other young high school
DUWLVWVIURPDOORYHUWKHVWDWH
³7KH VWDWH DOORZV HDFK KLJK
VFKRRO WR VXEPLW  SHUFHQW RI
WKHLUVWXGHQWERG\)RUXVWKDW¶V
SLHFHV´0U:LOGLQJ$3DUWWHDFKHUDGGV
0U:LOGLQJDORQJZLWKWKHUHVW
of the art department, goes through
hundreds of entries and picks out
20 pieces which they judge once
PRUHEHIRUHJRLQJLQWRWKHVKRZ
“We get about 10 to 20 pieces in
ZKLFKLVUHDOO\JRRG´0U:LOGLQJ
VDLG ,Q DGGLWLRQ WR RWKHU VFKRROV
WKDWPLJKWRQO\JHWIRXURU¿YHWKLV
boosts the percentage of students
IURP:HEHUZKRJHWQRWLFHG
“We usually end up getting two
or three awards out of the pieces
WKDW PDNH LW LQWR WKH VKRZ´ 0U
:LOGLQJVDLG
Before a piece is allowed into the
6SULQJYLOOHVKRZLWLV¿UVWFKRVHQ
E\ :HEHU LQVWUXFWRUV 0U /DUVHQ
DUW WHDFKHU VDLG ³:H DUH WKH ¿UVW
MXULHV RQFH LW JHWV WR 6SULQJYLOOH
WKH\ KDYH WKHLU RZQ MXGJHV GRZQ
WKHUH 0RVWO\ SURIHVVLRQDO DUWLVWV
will go through and pick out about

 SLHFHV IURP XV´ 0U /DUVHQ
VDLG
³/DVW \HDU WKHUH ZDV D VFKRODUVKLSJLYHQWR+D\OHH&DQRQLFRDQG
0LFKHOOH+DUWYLJVHQVROGDSLHFHDW
LWDQGJRW´DGGHG:LOGLQJ
$OOVRUWVRIPHGLXPVDUHDFFHSWHG IURP WKH$3 FODVVHV GUDZLQJV
painting, jewelry, pottery, sculpWXUHVDQGFRPPHUFLDODUWSLHFHV
³7KRVHDUHWKHPDLQRQHVZHIRFXVRQKHUH´VDLG:LOGLQJ
Six WHS students were selected
WKLV\HDUIRUWKHDUWVKRZ³-XVWJHWWLQJ VHOHFWHG LV D KXJH GHDO´ 0U
:LOGLQJVDLG
0LFKHOOH+DUWYLJVHQVHQLRUVXEmitted a black and white charcoal
sketch done of a life model and was
MXULHGLQWRWKHVKRZ
 ³,W ZDV DZHVRPH LW PDGH PH
excited for what might happen in
WKHIXWXUH´VKHVDLG
+DUWYLJVHQ¶VSDVWH[SHULHQFHVLQ
art shows and competitions are a
ORQJ RQH /DVW \HDU DW (FFOHV VKH
HQWHUHG WZR SLHFHV 6KH JRW ¿UVW
place for painting, and the second
piece won best of show and was
SXUFKDVHGE\WKHVXSHULQWHQGHQW
³,ZDQWWRGRVRPHWKLQJZLWKDUW
,W¶VP\SDVVLRQ,UHDOO\ZDQWWRJR
LQWRPDUNHWLQJDQGDGYHUWLVLQJDQG
be able to use art and design,” HartYLJVHQVDLG³0\VLVWHULVDELJDUWist too, so it’s kind of a tradition in
P\IDPLO\´
&KDVH'DKOMXQLRUZDVDZDUGHG
with a scholarship along with the
&RQJUHVVLRQDODZDUG

Floral Boutique

Corsages starting
at $18.99
Boutonnieres
starting at $7.99

Presentation Bouquets
Bouqu order from
our Floral Department
Call: 801-621-8700
37 Harrisville Road - Ogden

“The same way
you send the basketball team to
state, this is our
state competition.”
WRGRWRSUHSDUHIRUWKHVKRZ0LFKDHOD 3DUN VHQLRU VDLG ³$IWHU
SLFNLQJRXWZKLFKSLHFHV,ZDVJRLQJWRXVH,PDGHVXUHWKHUHZHUH
QR XQZDQWHG PDUNV RU PLVWDNHV
7KHQ , KDG WR PDWWH LW DQG ¿QG D
JRRGEODFNIUDPH$IWHUWKDW,KDG
to also register to compete and
write an artist statement saying
what medium it was, what inspired
me and the creation process of my
art work!”
Sierra Bruggink, junior, has also
GRQHDUWDWWKH(FFOHV&HQWHU³,¶YH
always wanted to do photography
FRPSHWLWLRQV E\ P\VHOI ³,¶YH HQWHUHG1DWLRQDO*HRJUDSKLFEHIRUH´

VDLG %UXJJLQN %UXJJLQN HQWHUHG
an original photography piece to
WKH6SULQJYLOOHVKRZ6KHZDQWVWR
EHDSKRWRMRXUQDOLVWDQGWUDYHOWKH
ZRUOG ³LPSDFWLQJ SHRSOH¶V OLYHV
WKURXJKSKRWRJUDSK\´VKHVDLG
3DUN HQWHUHG WZR SLHFHV WR
6SULQJYLOOH ³2QH ZDV D VWLOOOLIH
charcoal drawing of a skull and rosHV7KHRWKHUZDVDURFNFDUYLQJRI
DIDFHVFUHDPLQJ,ZDVVHOHFWHGIRU
one of my picture (the skull one) to
WUDYHODOORYHU8WDKLQWKHWUDYHOLQJ
VKRZIRUDOLWWOHRYHUWKH\HDU´VKH
WHOOV
Brooklyn Bosworth, senior, was
DOVR LQ WKH 6SULQJYLOOH DUW VKRZ
6KH VD\V ³, JRW WZR SLHFHV DFFHSWHGLQWRWKHVKRZ7KH\DUHERWK
ZDWHUFRORU SRUWUDLWV 2QH LV WLWOHG
µ:KDW'RHV0DNHXS+LGH¶DQGWKH
RWKHUµ6KDWWHUHG,QQRFHQFH´
She added they both were conFHSWXDO SLHFHV ³7KH JLUOV ORRN
scared, out of the ordinary, like
VRPHWKLQJ LV RII ZLWK WKHP 7KH\
DUH WKH UHVXOWV RI VRFLHW\ , IHHO DV
WKRXJKWKHZRUOGREMHFWL¿HVZRPen, forcing the idea that they aren’t
QDWXUDOO\ EHDXWLIXO 6RFLHW\ WHOOV
women they need make up to make
WKHP SUHWW\ , GRQ¶W EHOLHYH WKDW¶V
WUXH , VWDQG XS IRU QDWXUDO EHDXW\
and try to show these ideas through
P\DUW´
7KH6SULQJYLOOH$UWVKRZLVDELJ
GHDO WR KLJK VFKRRO DUWLVWV ³7KH
same way you send the basketball
team to state, this is our state comSHWLWLRQ´0U/DUVHQDGGHG

Junior wins scholarship with artwork
____________________________
By Kierstin Pitcher
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________
Most students can probably say
WKH\¶YH GRRGOHG RQ D FODVV ZRUNsheet or a piece of notebook paper
at some point during their eduFDWLRQ )RU PRVW VWXGHQWV WKHVH
GRRGOHVFRQVLVWRIVWLFN¿JXUHVDQG
VPLOH\IDFHV7KDWLVPRVWVWXGHQWV
H[FHSW &KDVH 'DKO MXQLRU ZKR LV
more likely to be caught sketching life-like portraits of his history
WHDFKHU
'DKO VD\V KH GHYHORSHG D SDVVLRQIRUDUWZKHQ³,UHDOL]HG,KDG
DNQDFNIRULWDQG,¶YHMXVWDOZD\V
EHHQ LQWHUHVWHG´ 5HFHQWO\ WKLV
³NQDFN´ KDV DOORZHG 'DKO WR HDUQ
DQ DUW VFKRODUVKLS 'DKO VD\V KH
earned this scholarship by sending
a piece of artwork to be judged at
the State high school art show in
6SULQJYLOOH
0U :LOGLQJ 'DKO¶V :+6 DUW
teacher, says that from the hundreds of pieces that are submitted
to be in the state art show, only 20
DUHFKRVHQ³$QGZHRQO\KDGQLQH
pieces from our school chosen to be
LQWKHVKRZ´'DKODGGV
7KH SLHFH KH GHFLGHG WR HQWHU
was a family portrait copied in colored pencil from a picture taken
LQ+RZHYHUDVVRPHMXGJHV
ORRNHGDW'DKO¶VZRUNWKH\PLVWDNHQLWIRUWKHRULJLQDOSKRWRJUDSK³,
call it my 60s Family,’´VD\V'DKO
adding it took him about a year to

FRPSOHWH
'DKO VD\V KH SUHIHUV FRORUHG
SHQFLOEHFDXVH³,W¶VKDUGHUIRUPH
WR SDLQW EHFDXVH ,¶P D OLWWOH FRORU
EOLQGVR,OLNHXVLQJSHQFLOVEHWWHU
,WWDNHVORQJHUEXW,GRKDYHPRUH
FRQWURO´
 'HVSLWHWKLVFKDOOHQJH'DKOKDV
EHHQDEOHWRSURGXFHVRPHDPD]LQJ
pieces, and apparently the judges in
6SULQJYLOOHWKRXJKWVRDVZHOO+H
ZDVFKRVHQWRUHFHLYHWKH&RQJUHVVLRQDO$ZDUGDQGWKH&$6VFKRODUVKLS:LOGLQJDOVRPHQWLRQV'DKO
LV WKH ¿UVW :DUULRU WR UHFHLYH WKLV
DZDUG
:LOGLQJ VD\V KH EHOLHYHV WKH
judges at the show chose to award
'DKO WKH VFKRODUVKLS EHFDXVH RI
“the hours and hours of work he
spent on it and the detail was just
LQFUHGLEOH´
'DKO VD\V KH EHFDPH VHULRXVO\
LQWHUHVWHGLQDUWDVHDUO\DVWKH¿UVW
grade; since then art has become an
LPSRUWDQW SDUW RI KLV OLIH %HVLGHV
WKHFRXUVHVRIIHUHGDWVFKRRO'DKO
has also been taking lessons from
his art teacher, Jonene Ficklin, for
WKHSDVWIRXU\HDUV
Many people enjoy art, but few
are passionate enough to show the
GHGLFDWLRQ'DKOKDV³,OLNHWRGRLW
[art] for other people to make them
KDSS\PRVWRIZKDW,GRLVUHTXHVWV
IURPRWKHUSHRSOH,MXVWHQMR\FUHDWLQJDQGWDNLQJZKDW,VHHDQGSXWWLQJLWRQDSLHFHRISDSHU´
'DKO DGGV KH LV GH¿QLWHO\ ORRNing into a career in art, and while
there are many different career

8:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon - Fri • 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.

Harmons

³,WZDVUHDOO\JUHDW,GLGQ¶WVHHLW
FRPLQJ´'DKOVDLG³$VIDUDVP\
VXSSRUWHUV P\ IDPLO\ LV YHU\ XSOLIWLQJ DQG HQFRXUDJLQJ´ +H VDLG
his personal art teacher helped him
WKURXJKWKHHQWLUHWKLQJ
+DUOH\ 6XOOLYDQ VHQLRU VD\V KH
enjoyed the chance to show his talent and share his enthusiasm for
DUW+HHQWHUHGWZRSLHFHVRIMHZHOU\DSHQGHQWDQGDULQJ
7KHVH VWXGHQW DUWLVWV KDYH PXFK

Chase Dahl busily works on one of his art pieces. He
hopes to work as a freelance artist.
Photo by Bert Whitt
SDWKV LQ WKH DUW ¿HOG WKH RQH WKDW
LQWHUHVWVKLPWKHPRVWLVIUHHODQFH
'DKOVD\VKHOLNHVWKHLGHDRI³KDYing people hire me to do certain
WKLQJV´
 7KRXJK PDQ\ \RXQJ DUWLVWV DUH
still exploring their style and deYHORSLQJWKHLULGHQWLW\DVDQDUWLVW
'DKO VHHPV WR NQRZ H[DFWO\ ZKDW
KLVLV³,¶PQRWLQWRDEVWUDFW,OLNH
WR GR UHDO VWXII VSHFL¿FDOO\ SHRSOH´KHVD\V
 ³,IHHOOLNHLWJHWVPRUHSHUVRQDO
ZKHQ\RXGUDZSHRSOH´'DKODGGV

³,MXVWUHDOO\OLNHEHLQJDURXQGSHRple and seeing the expressions on
WKHLUIDFHVKDYLQJWKDWFRQQHFWLRQ
WRSHRSOH´
When it comes to his aspiraWLRQV DQG JRDOV LQ WKH DUW ¿HOG
'DKOKRSHVKHFDQMXVWEHVXFFHVVIXOZLWKKLVWDOHQW$QGLWVHHPVDV
LIKHLVRQWKHULJKWWUDFN Wilding
VD\V 'DKO VKRZV JRRG ZRUN HWKLF
DQGGHGLFDWLRQWRDUW³+H¶VVHULRXV
about his art, and he wants to get
EHWWHUDQG,EHOLHYHKHZLOO´:LOGLQJWHOOV
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6HQLRUV¿QGHQRXJKLVHQRXJK
FKHFNRXWRIKLJKVFKRROOLIH
____________________________
By Alea Spendlove
Staff Reporter
____________________________
It’s the company that’s been
there our whole lives; it’s fueled
imaginations for generations. We
know the songs by heart and have
hope for our happily ever after because of it. Disney’s works have
been loved forever, so when did
people decide it was time for that to
change?
0DQ\ ¿QG LVVXH ZLWK WKH PHVsages Disney allegedly puts into
its movies, yet nobody seems to be
defending their movies. Well, now
VRPHERG\ZLOO7R¿QGIDXOWZLWKLQ
what one gets out of a movie, any
PRYLH LV WR ¿QG IDXOW ZLWKLQ \RXU
own thinking. The movies are art
forms, paintings brought to life.
An artist wouldn’t be criticized
because his/her sunset appears differently to someone who is colorblind; we get something different
from everything we are exposed
to. Just because you think Disney
is trying to send a certain message
doesn’t mean that was the actual
message.
Some people have complained about the ethnicities of
the princesses,that Caucasian is
the predominant race. This is beFDXVH LW ¿WV WKH VWRU\ Beauty and
the Beast, for example, is set in
France somewhere between 1700
and 1800. It wouldn’t make sense
for Belle to be anything but white;
the French, during that time period,
were mostly white. A good story

pays attention to detail.
However, Disney does have
plenty of different ethnicities in
their stories. Pocahontas takes
place during the European invasion
of America and deals with the Native Americans. Guess what, Pocahontas is Native American. Lilo
and Stitch is set in Hawaii, and both
Lilo and Nani are native Hawaiian.
MulanWRR¿WVWKHEDFNJURXQGDV
Mulan is Chinese. The Princess
and the Frog has an African American in its lead, so the claim that
Disney discriminates is ridiculous.
If you went to see Frozen, you’re
familiar with the storyline, and
Elsa and Anna’s struggles growing
up. Elsa has to hide her powers, so
she won’t hurt others in a lapse of
control. I’ve heard people are complaining this is degrading to women and Disney portrays women as
weak and submissive.
Okay, a company that’s been
pumping out princesses for little
girls (and even big girls) to adore,
who make their girl characters
strong, able and pretty, obviously
doesn’t like women. When you factor that both villains and heroines
have been women in their movLHV WKDW PRVW GH¿QLWHO\ VKRZV WKH
company wants to show women as
incapable creatures. Even in Cinderella, where Cindy had a bit of
a problem helping herself, the hero
is her fairy godmother, who I’m,
assuming, is a female. Mulan, although she does have to dress like
a guy, saves her country. And if you
really pay attention, she defeats the
Huns as a woman.

The villains have also been
women, like in The Little Mermaid,
Sleeping Beauty, Snow White and
more. This is the opposite of saying
women are weak.
It also seems to annoy people
that all Disney princesses can
sing. This is just common business
sense; an off-tune musical isn’t going to sell well, and nobody would
buy the soundtrack. Music is part
of the story; it adds to the charm of
its production.
Some also think the teens in DisQH\¿OPVDUHWRRUHEHOOLRXVDQGWKDW
sets a bad example. Yes, because
running away from Mother Gothel,
who kidnapped her, was such a bad
thing for Rapunzel to do. Snow
White should have stayed put and
let her stepmother murder her. I can
GH¿QLWHO\VHH\RXUDUJXPHQWWKHUH
There’s a difference between rebelling and protecting yourself, and
that’s actually an important lesson
that Disney can teach us.
Lastly, I’ve heard people question Disney’s lyrics. People have
complained the song “Let it Go”
shows how women have to hold
back who they are. Idina Menzel,
the woman who voiced Elsa, said
she thinks these lyrics can show
how we are sometimes afraid to be
ourselves, but we can let it go and
be who we want, as we master our
talents. This shows the empowerment of women.
Disney knows what they’re doing, I can assure you. All of the
SLHFHV¿WWRJHWKHULQWKHLUIDYRUDUguments against this company will
easily be proven invalid.

Tips relieve relationship problems
Disappointment can come in
many forms in romantic relationships. It could be that your crush
hasn’t texted you for days or maybe
they never called when you gave
them your number. Perhaps your
boyfriend or girlfriend chose to
spend time with his/her friends instead of you. Chances are you will
be disappointed at times, even if
you are in a real relationship.
How can you deal with disappointment, so it doesn’t interfere
with your life? For many people,
WKHLU ¿UVW UHDFWLRQ PLJKW EH WR
pout, get angry or turn to food for
comfort. Those tactics are not the
most effective, but there are strategies you can use to start the mending process that are better for your
overall health. A few examples are
Process It, Get Some Perspective,
Be Grateful and Spend Time with
Other People.
Process It
When people are disappointed,
they are feeling a lot of different
emotions at once. They might be
sad, angry, frustrated, have a feeling of betrayal or feel upset with
their own behavior. Whatever they
are feeling, it is important to acknowledge the emotions and take
time to process them. Everyone

430 WEST WEBER HIGH DRIVE

has happened. Think of what you
have learned from the experience
and the relationship, happy memories that were made or be grateful
that this happened now when you
are young, so you can learn and
grow from the experience.
Spend Time with Other People
It is healthy to spend some
time with other friends and family. Those people know how to
make you laugh and have a good
time. They love you, despite what
you may think. A night out with a
friend might be exactly what you
need, and this way you will keep a
strong support system that can help
you through all the ups and downs
of romantic relationships.
Disappointment is a part of any
relationship and especially during dating. Everyone feels hurt at
some point, but there are healthy
and productive ways to respond at
those times. Remember these suggestions to help you deal with disappointment in a way that will help
you mend your relationship and get
on with enjoying your life.
By Rachel Bathke
Health Promotion Intern
Weber-Morgan Health Department
internhe2@co.weber.ut.us
PLEASANT VIEW, UT 84414
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processes emotions differently, but
some things you could try are taking time for yourself, write your
feelings in a journal, crying or
watching something funny to get
your mind off the disappointment.
Get Some Perspective
When the intense emotions have
passed, it is healthy to take a step
back and look at the big picture, so
you can have a better point of view.
Try to put yourself in the shoes of
the other person. They might be
hurt and disappointed too, or they
might not even realize your feelings are hurt. Thinking about it this
way can help you make sense out
of what has happened and what you
should do next. Maybe you have
exaggerated a small problem into
something much bigger than it really is, or there could be things each
of you need to work on in order to
build and strengthen your relationship.
Be Grateful
You might feel like you have
nothing left to be grateful for, but
that is not true! If you think about
it, you will realize there are many
good things in your life and in comparison, your problems and worries
ZLOO VHHP PXFK OHVV VLJQL¿FDQW
7U\WR¿QGWKHVLOYHUOLQLQJLQZKDW
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For three years, we get up before
7 a.m. and trek to Weber. We usually spend about seven hours a day
KHUH IRU ¿YH GD\V D ZHHN 1RZ
we’ve all been through elementary;
we can do the math. That’s approximately 35 hours a week we spend
in high school—almost the same
amount of hours it takes to be considered a full-time employee. I’ve
served my time, I’ve completed the
work and I’ve taken just about all I
can in the environment. I’m done.
You might say I have senioritis.
You might say I’ve gotten lazy and
I’m slacking off. But guess what,
that’s not the case, and let me tell
you why.
Since elementary, I’ve loved to
learn and I’ve loved school. I actually enjoy sitting in a classroom
and exploring new ideas and concepts. I think it’s an incredible
thing to be able to take in as much
as possible, so you can do as much
as possible with your life. In my
eyes, it’s an important opportunity
that shouldn’t be taken too lightly.
I’ve been pushed my whole life
to try more, do more, give more.
I’ve been taking college level
classes and real college courses
since sophomore year. The best adMHFWLYH,FDQ¿QGWRGHVFULEHKRZ,
feel today is tired.
I haven’t stopped going and I
don’t believe I know how to stop.
I, along with some others, have
been taking on big loads for a long
time. I don’t mind the load most of
the time; I know it will ultimately
pay off down the road. Other times,
though, I am overwhelmed, frustrated and highly discouraged.
I’m a senior in high school, and I
hear people say all the time they
“love high school” or “loved high
school” when they were my age. I
don’t think I can say that now, and

I don’t think I’ll be able to say that
10, 15, 20 years down the road.
The load, the homework and
school itself, isn’t necessarily the
problem. My problem with high
school lies in the environment. I
am literally trapped in high school
while I’m attending several colleges. I’m expected to handle a
higher level of education while
I’m surrounded by people who still
don’t know the difference between
“your” and “you’re.”
Every day I wake up before
7 a.m. to trek to Weber. I spend
roughly seven hours a day here for
¿YHGD\VDZHHNRQDYHUDJH+RZever, it doesn’t even come close to
stopping there. I’m given at least
three hours of homework to complete each night. That easily puts
me over the full-time hour amount.
A few months ago, the earliest I got
to bed was on Friday and Saturday
nights. For three weeks the earliest
I got to bed on a school night was 1
a.m.
I realize I’m the one who’s put
me in the situation I’m in. I know
that it’s because of my choices that
I’m required to do all the work I
do. But (and it’s a very big but) I
did not sign up to be trapped on a
playground with teenagers who
could not care a smidgeon less than
they already do. I do not want to try
to understand how I’m hating my
high school experience while basket-weavers are having the times of
their lives.
How is it that the hard-working
students are the ones who end up
loathing high school life? When did
high school become a full-on social
HYHQWVDWXUDWHGLQ¿OWK":KHQGLG,
grow up and leave my peers back in
the immaturity of eighth grade?
I am stuck with people who don’t
care; I’m in the same classrooms

with people who snapchat during
the teachers’ lectures. I’m applying
for jobs, scholarships and colleges,
but I still have to raise my hand to
go to the bathroom. I’m trying to
work hard at a collegiate level and
high school level while I’m in a
setting that’s hardly conducive for
either.
I dare you to ask me if I have senioritis; in fact, I double-dog dare
you. I’m working as hard as I have
been for the past four years. I don’t
dislike the work, and most of the
time I enjoy what I learn. But once
again, it’s awful to spend a large
chunk of my life in the surroundings I do. I’m burning out because
I’m caught in the middle of a time
when I’m supposed to be making
big-kid decisions and a time when
I’m still trying to explain “then”
and “than” to my classmates.
It all seems very upside down to
me. I feel like I’m living in a paradox that doesn’t really make much
sense, and I’m at a point where I’ve
had enough. I’m ready to launch
and move on to new, better things.
I’m not completely sure what
the solution to this problem is, but
I know that it needs to start on an
individual level. Teens need to try
to understand that they’re literally
at the point where they need to be
preparing for something bigger
after high school. We are standing at the beginning of things we
don’t understand yet, and if we’re
not getting ready for them now, we
may just be overtaken by them later. I think teachers, too, need to remember that some students are not
in the same mindset or place in life
as others. Some students are more
adult than they are child.
By Erin Geiger
WHS Senior

Animal
shelters
SURYLGH
DIIHFWLRQ
Animals are one of the main
sources of joy in this world. Whether it’s watching funny cat videos,
internet memes, or videos of “talking” dogs, even just looking at animal photos can brighten someone’s
day. When we see various animals,
we can’t help but think, “I want one
soooooo much!” But are we going
to the right places when actually
looking to adopt? Are we willing to
properly take care of pets?
According to humanesociety.org,
there are over 3,500 animal shelters
in the United States. Combined,
they have 6-8 million cats and dogs
entering them every year. Only 3-4
million get adopted. The other half,
you guessed it, get euthanized every year. Shelter euthanasia is the
leading cause of death for dogs and
cats in the United States.
According to theshelterpetproject.org, adoption is easy and can
cost around $25-$250, and sometimes it can even be free. Almost
25 percent of animals in shelters
are pure breds as well, so you don’t
need to go spend a lot of money
when looking for dogs of certain
breeding.
Reckless breeding or just not
spaying/neutering the animal also
affects the over population of animals. According to americanhumane.org, 35 percent of pet owners still don’t spay and neuter their
SHWV :KHWKHU LW¶V IRU SUR¿WDEOH
reasons or just out of ignorance,
they refuse to help with pet overpopulation. Just putting up barriers like fences often won’t prevent
breeding. There is no excuse for
“accidental breeding.”
Most breeders believe that if they
¿QG D KRPH IRU WKHVH SHWV WKH\¶UH
not adding to the problem. What
they aren’t thinking about is the
person who bought that pet from
them could have gotten one from a
shelter who needed a home much
more.

Senior Cara Darr plays with a puppy at the Weber County
Animal Shelter. Pets from shelters can provide the love
and companionship many people need.
The Humane Society also reveals
17 million Americans get a new pet
every year. That’s more than twice
the amount of pets in shelters! One
of the main problems is people get
pets when they’re young and super
hyper and adorable, but when the
animal gets older, they no longer
think its “cute” or “adorable,” so
they give it away. In Some cases,
people underestimate how big
the animal is going to get. People
should always do their research before adopting. When these pet own-

There are thousands of
animals available in local
shelters ranging in age and
breed.
Photos by Bert Witt

ers tire of their pet, they discard it
to a shelter, once again adding to
the number of homeless pets.
When you adopt from a shelter,
not only are you helping that pet
¿QGDORYLQJKRPHEXW\RX¶UHDOVR
helping other pets in the shelter. The
adoption fees go towards spaying
and neutering, vaccinations, micro
chipping, worming and heartworm
or feline leukemia testing. The fees
to adopt are minimal compared to
what many breeders charge for animals.
Bates Elementary participated in
a “Coins for Critters” fundraiser recently. They raised money for local
shelters, so they could help provide
more supplies for the animals. The
students, whether for the animals or
for the prize doughnuts, were eager
to participate and raised over $100
in about two weeks. That might not
seem like much, but it’s pretty impressive for an elementary school,
DQGLWZLOODOOJRWRZDUGVEHQH¿WLQJ
the shelter’s animals.
Just like Bates Elementary, we
should all be working towards helping shelter pets. They need homes.
We can help these homeless animals by giving them a family that
will care for them. And before getting any type of pet, do your homework. They aren’t going to be little
forever, and we need to be willing
to keep and love them always.
By Emma Swanson
WHS Sophomore
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Brock Gonzales (11) “Jimmy
+HQGUL[ UHYROXWLRQL]HG WKH ZD\
modern music was played with his
guitar playing.”

William Ross (11) ³0HWDOOLFDEHFDXVH WKH\ ZHUH RQH RI WKH PDMRU
LQÀXHQFHV EHKLQG PRGHUQ PHWDO
music.”

Barrett Nield  ³-RKQQ\&DVK
because he walked the line of music and pushed it.”
Photos by Bert Whitt

Musical legends impact lives,
offers timeless memories, hits

____________________________
By Kierstin Pitcher
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

What is the difference between
a “one hit wonder” and a “music
legend?” Some of Weber’s WarULRUV VHHP WR KDYH ¿JXUHG LW RXW
as they share their band legends;
bands they believe will go down
in history and their music will live
forever.
“I’m actually going to say the
%HDWOHV´VD\VMXQLRU$QGUHD3RUWHU
naming her band legend. The Beatles were formed in England during
1960. Their popularity reached the
8QLWHG 6WDWHV LQ  VSUHDGLQJ
WKH %HDWOH 0DQLD WR$PHULFD7KH
band members included John LenQRQ3DXO0F&DUWK\*HRUJH+DUULson and Ringo Starr (Richard Starkey).
“Kind of a music legend?!” says
VHQLRU&DUD'DUU³7KH\>7KH%HDWOHV@ UHDOO\ GLG KHOS LQÀXHQFH WKH
rock style; everything from hairstyles to music.”
3RUWHUVD\VVKHEHOLHYHVWKH%HDtles will always be remembered
because “they came to the United
6WDWHVULJKWDIWHU-).ZDVVKRWDQG
WKHLUPXVLFKHOSHGEULQJ>$PHULFD@
out of a slump.”
%HFDXVHRIWKHLUWLPLQJWKH%HDWOHV FKDQJHG WKH$PHULFDQ FXOWXUH
forever. Their plane landed at the
.HQQHG\$LUSRUWLQ4XHHQVMXVW
days after the JFK assassination on
)HE7KHSODQHZDVPHWE\
VFUHDPLQJWHHQDJHUVDQG
members of the press. Never before
KDG$PHULFDVHHQVXFKDODUJHIDQ
base. This was largely due to their
talent and good looks.
Out of all the members in the
EDQG3RUWHUVD\VKHUIDYRULWH%HDtle is probably Ringo because he
ZDVWKH³FXWH´RQH'DUUVD\VKHU
IDYRULWH PHPEHU LV *HRUJH +DUULVRQ³,OLNHKLVVW\OHDQGKHZDV
kind of the underdog of the group.
+HSOD\HGWKHOHDGJXLWDUDQGZHQW
unnoticed.”
+RZHYHULQWKHHQGLWZDVWKHLU
music that made them a permanent
¿[WXUH LQ PXVLF KLVWRU\ 3RUWHU
VD\V³7KHLUPXVLFVSRNHWRSHRSOH

Natalie Crook (11) ³3DQLF DW WKH
'LVFR SUREDEO\ %UHQGHQ¶V O\ULFV DQG PXVLF MXVW KDYH VR PXFK
deep meaning. It’s really intelligent
VWXII HVSHFLDOO\ ZKHQ \RX UHDOO\
look at it.”

when they needed it and was able
to help them out.”
“They connect to me on a perVRQDO OHYHO´ DGGV 'DUU ³7KHLU
RULJLQDOLW\ HYHQ ZKHQ SHRSOH SXW
WKHP GRZQ WKH\ NHSW WU\LQJ WR
PDNHJRRGPXVLF´VKHDGGV
The Beatles list of awards is
huge. They are known as the bestselling band in history with over
one billion albums sold worldwide.
They were inducted into the Rock
DQG 5ROO +DOO RI )DPH LQ 
But the Beatles is not the only
OHJHQGDU\ EDQG $QRWKHU RQH WKDW
will never die is the progressive
URFNEDQG5XVK7KH\HPHUJHGDV
the band known today in the mid
VZLWK*HGG\/HHDVWKHEDVVLVW
DQG OHDG YRFDOLVW$OH[ /LIHVRQ DV
WKHOHDGJXLWDULVWDQG1HLO3HDUWDV
the drummer. Their music started
out limited to radio airplay because
RI WKH OHQJWK RI WKHLU VRQJV EXW
soon they started recording shorter
songs with a little less of the hard
rock style. Rush has been creating
albums ever since.
Juniors Steven Enslow and
0LWFKHOO $DUGHPD ERWK GLHKDUG
IDQVFKRRVH5XVKDVWKHLUOHJHQGary band. “Their music is eternal
DQGWKHLUO\ULFVDUHWLPHOHVV´VD\V
$DUGHPD
“They are the most amazing
EDQGRIDOOWLPH7KH\¶YHPDGH
DOEXPV DQG WKH\¶YH EHHQ DURXQG
IRU  \HDUV ZLWK QRQVWRS PXVLF´
Enslow adds.
5XVK D &DQDGLDQ EDQG ZDV
IRUPHGLQ$XJXVW7KHJURXS
KDVDFKLHYHGJROGSODWLQXP
and three multiplatinum albums.
7KH\ZHUHVHOHFWHGWRMRLQWKH5RFN
DQG5ROO+DOORI)DPHLQ
³:KHQHYHU , KHDU WKHLU PXVLF´
VD\V $DUGHPD  ³WKH ZRUOG VHHPV
less lame. I’ve gotten chills from
WKHLU PXVLF WKHUH LV GH¿QLWHO\ D
deep emotional connection in their
music.”
Enslow’s favorite band member
LV 1HLO 3HUW ³3HUW ZULWHV WKH PRVW
amazing lyrics that sometimes
PDNH \RX FU\ DQG DUH H[WUHPHO\
GHHS´ KH VD\V ³, SOD\ WKH GUXPV
and he is my inspiration.”
$DUGHPDDGGV5XVKKDVEHFRPH
an epic band because “their songs

WRXFK RQ GHHS LPSRUWDQW VXEMHFWV
that cannot be found anywhere else
in music.”
 $QRWKHU EDQG WKDW KDV OHIW LWV
mark on rock history is the band
4XHHQ-XQLRU.DGHQ'HDULQJVD\V
³7KH\ >4XHHQ@ ZHUH UHYROXWLRQDU\ LQ PXVLF DQG WKH\ ZHUH QRW D
RQHKLWZRQGHU´-RUG\Q:HDWKHUV
MXQLRU DGGV ³7KH EDQG LV LFRQLF
plain and simple.”
The members of this band are
Brian May on the keyboard; Roger
Taylor as the percussionist; John
'HDFRQRQWKHJXLWDUDQG)UHGGLH
Mercury as the lead singer. This
British rock group was formed in
 7KHLU HDUOLHVW ZRUN ZDV LQÀXHQFHGE\KDUGURFNKHDY\PHWDO
DQG SURJUHVVLYH URFN +RZHYHU
their diverse style of music and
elaborate stage shows won over
fans.
Weathers says her favorite member of the band is Freddie Mercury
because “he had an incredibly large
vocal range without any classical
WUDLQLQJ´'HDULQJDGGV0HUFXU\LV
his favorite “because he was a good
guy with a huge talent.”
“They have so many songs and
you hear them at sporting events
and really anywhere you need to
get a crowd pumped up. Their most
iconic song is ‘We Will Rock You,’
I mean everyone knows the beat to
WKDWVRQJ´VD\V:HDWKHUV
'HDULQJH[SDQGVDELWRQ4XHHQ¶V
VW\OH VD\LQJ 4XHHQ LV QRW D W\SLcal rock and roll band; they wrote
some poetic songs. “I grew up on
WKHLUPXVLFDQG,OLNHKRZGLYHUVH
WKHLUVRQJVDUH´VKHVD\V
“They wrote some killer music.
My favorite song of their’s is “The
6KRZ 0XVW *R 2Q´ ,W¶V DERXW
)UHGGLH 0HUFXU\ >WKH OHDG VLQJHU@
G\LQJ RI $LGV 7KH\ UHFRUGHG LW
SHUIHFWO\WKH¿UVWWLPHWKH\GLGLW´
VD\V'HDULQJDGGLQJ4XHHQ¶VVRQJV
DUHH[WUHPHO\PRWLYDWLRQDO
:HDWKHUV DJUHHV VD\LQJ ³,I ,
ZDQWWRJHWSXPSHGXS,ZLOOSUREDEO\SXWLQRQHRIWKHLU&'V´
7KH EDQG KDG  QXPEHU RQH
DOEXPVDQGQXPEHURQHVRQJV
4XHHQ ZDV DOVR LQGXFWHG LQWR WKH
5RFN DQG 5ROO +DOO RI )DPH LQ


Nick Johnston  ³7H[DVLQ-XO\
is pretty good. Their music is really
SRZHUIXODQGKDVEHHQDPDMRULQÀXHQFH LQ PLQH DV ZHOO DV PDQ\
other peoples’ music.”

Aaron Soto  “'U 'UH KH
helped bring a bunch of young artists to be what they are today with
his music.”
Photos by Bert Whitt

Great Authentic
Mexican Food
Celebrate your special occasion
with us!

3537 N. Fox Run • Eden, Utah
801-745-2076
Open 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 5 p.m.-9 p.m.
Monday-Saturday

Luis’ New York Steak
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Money
can be
saved by
shopping
thrift stores

____________________________
By Scota Maccarthy
Feature Editor
____________________________
³7KULIW 6KRS´ E\ 0DFNOHPRUH
though it’s a catchy song with over
 PLOOLRQ YLHZV RQ<RX7XEH LV
much more to some. Tt’s the ultimate utopia or cornucopia of clothLQJ)URPSHJOHJVWRGHVLJQHUMRJJLQJ VXLWV FLUFD  WKULIW VKRSV
have it all.
“One time I got this really cool
/HYL DUP\ MDFNHW«WKLQJ´ VD\V
sophomore Whitney Weaver. “I
like that you get good deals. I’m
proud that I can show how good of
a deal I got on clothes.”
6SHDNLQJRIGHDOVZKHQWUDYHUVing the wide world of secondhand
VWRUHV NHHS LQ PLQG PRVW WKULIW
shops keep their killer deals posted
LQWKHIURQWGLUHFWO\LQ\RXUOLQHRI
VLJKW6DYHUVORFDWHGRQ:DVKLQJWRQ LQ 6RXWK 2JGHQ KDV D ³WDJ RI
the day” sale where a certain colRUHGWDJZLOOEHDFHUWDLQSULFHNLQG
of like Twister but with more discounts and less awkward touching
of various limbs.
³,XVXDOO\MXVWVHHDVDOHEXWOHW¶V
EH KRQHVW LW¶V JRLQJ WR EH D VDOH
DQ\ZD\EHFDXVHLW¶VDOOVRFKHDS´
says senior Jackson Kerbs. “It’s
like perfection on top of perfection
with all that cheap stuff.”
$ORQJ ZLWK WKRVH LQVDQH VDOHV
that usually put Black Friday to
VKDPH WKHUH PLJKW EH D FHUWDLQ
history that goes along with that
strangely sequined business suit.
That history is one of the main reaVRQV MXQLRU &DVVLGHH &XQQLQJKDP

Skyler Vongbandith, senior, searches for deals at local
thrift shops.
Photo by Bert Whitt
goes thrift shopping.
“I like it because you can take
something and it has a history.
1HZFORWKHVGRQ¶WKDYHWKDW´&XQningham paused for a moment and
DGGV ³2QH WLPH , JRW WKLV UHDOO\
cool book called Keys to Happiness. It had annotations throughout
the entire book.”
Though it’s history for some stuGHQWVWKHUHDVRQIRUWKULIWVKRSSLQJ
LV LQ WKH QDPH LWVHOI WKULIW ³,W¶V
FRROIRUDOHVVHUSULFH´FODLPVMXQLRU,DQ&DVH\
“I really like how it’s not so dang
H[SHQVLYH´&DVH\FRQWLQXHV³,¶P
SRRU´ KH ODXJKV ³DQG , JXHVV WKH
VW\OH,ZHDULVHDVLHUWR¿QGLQWKULIW
stores than other commercial clothing stores.”
Students had several places
where they liked to shop; needless
WRVD\DNLQGRIDQLPSUHVVLYHOLVW
was born of thrift-saving stores.
&DVH\ OLNHV WR VKRS DW WKH ',
6DYHUV %DUJDLQ 0DUW DQG 'HFDGHV LQ 6DOW /DNH &XQQLQJKDP
likes shopping in some of the same
SODFHVEXWDGGVVRPHQHZRQHVLQ-

FOXGLQJth Street’s Sock MonkeyLQJ $URXQG DQG DQWLTXH VWRUHV«
so many antique stores. Weaver
steps in with a few others including
8SWRZQ &KHDSVNDWH 5XQZD\ DQG
Krebs. She also likes the thrift store
variety in Salt Lake.
The overall consensus of these
Warriors is thrift shopping is awesome.
³<HV SHRSOH VKRXOG WKULIW VKRS
EHFDXVH \RX VDYH D ORW RI PRQH\
DQGQRRQHHOVHKDV\RXUFORWKLQJ´
Weaver says.
&DVH\ DGGV ³, GRQ¶W WKLQN WKH\
VKRXOGRUVKRXOGQ¶WEXWLI\RXJLYH
LWDWU\\RXPLJKWOLNHLW´
&XQQLQJKDPVD\VWKULIWVKRSSLQJ
is a must. “Yes! Everyone should
KDYH WKH H[SHULHQFH MXVW JHWWLQJ
stuff that other people have owned
is so cool.”
³<HDK µFDXVH LW¶V UHDOO\ FRRO WR
KDYH\RXURZQVW\OHDQGORRNUDG
\DNQRZ´DGGV.UHEV
So whether one’s budget gets
tight or one wants to live the life
RI0DFNOHPRUHYLVLWDWKULIWVWRUH
EHFDXVHKH\LW¶VRQO\FHQWV

Warrior Lunch Special:
Slice & a Drink $1.99

Come enjoy some Pizza
on Mother’s Day and
Graduation

Dinner for 2
-$12.99
12 inch Pizza,
Bread
Sticks &
Dessert
Pizza!!

Come visit us at our new location!
539 North Harrisville Road
801-737-3104
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Instructors grateful for Motivational speaker tours across country,
pupils’ appreciation
shares his personal anti-bullying message

_________________________________________________________

____________________________
By Jason Godfey
News Editor
_________________________________________________________
Showing someone appreciation can either be done in a big or a small
way. For years, students attend school to become smarter, responsible
and overall better people. They learn these attributes from the people
they see on a daily basis- teachers! Teacher Appreciation week is May
5-9 and whether students give their teachers a heartfelt gift, a favorite
candy bar or even a card, all teachers really want is just a simple act of
appreciation.
History teacher Mrs. Perry likes it when “kids take the time to say hi
and talk to me outside of class.” She says, “When students ask me how
I’m doing or how my day is going and they are really genuine is what I
like.”
Perry mentioned some of the ways she has been appreciated is with
“unexpected gifts and the students’ don’t expect anything in return.”
Perry also said, “One of my students brought me Lindt chocolate balls
because they knew they are my favorite. It’s the little things, nothing
huge. Teachers don’t become teachers to expect gifts.”
Perry recalled the time when she had to attend a funeral for a family
member. “I found out during class, and so the day before I had to leave
my students made me a card and the whole class wrote in it and brought
PHÀRZHUV,WKRXJKWLWZDVVRVZHHWDQGWRXFKLQJDQG,¶OONHHSWKDW
FDUGIRUHYHU7KHÀRZHUVGLHGEXW,¶OONHHSWKHFDUG´VKHVDLG
Mr. DeSandre, math teacher, also shared how he has been shown appreciation. DeSandre likes it when his students are “not only respectful
to me, but also respectful to their fellow students. It feels good when I’m
appreciated.”
English and Communications teacher Mrs. Nichols said teachers need
to be appreciated because “teachers do a lot of work that students don’t
realize. When kids show their appreciation, it’s motivating for teachers.”
She added, “When students leave and say ‘thanks,’ it really means a lot.
It’s the little things.”
Nichols also mentioned some of the ways she has been appreciated
has been “when students participate in class, and they come to class with
a good attitude. As teachers, we understand kids can have bad days, but
teachers have bad days, too. We have to put those bad days behind us and
put on our game face.” When Nichols is appreciated, she said, “It really
makes me love teaching.”
How do students feel about teacher appreciation? Marissa Owen,
sophomore, said teachers need to be appreciated because “they will keep
doing a good job. Appreciating teachers helps them.” Owen mentioned
some of the things students’ can do to show their appreciation is “doing
all your work and not being rude or questioning what the teacher is doing.”
Owen adds the type of teachers she appreciates are ones who “don’t
waste time in class, are not intimidating when you ask them questions
and are always willing to help.” A teacher who Owen appreciates is “Mr.
Webster. He makes learning fun with all the games he does.”
Alyson Anderson, sophomore, says teachers need to be appreciated
because “they do so much for us, and they need the recognition.” Anderson says appreciation can be shown by saying thank you at the end of the
period and by having a good attitude.
She also said the teacher she appreciates is “Mrs. Grover. She understands that you have homework in other classes, and she helps us when
we need it. She sets up a good environment.” Anderson added, “I like
teachers who care and act like a real person.”
Showing appreciation to teachers can be as simple as saying “hello”
or giving a gift anytime of the year. Either way, expressing simple, daily
appreciation is what teachers at Weber High really like.

Kirt’s
Free small onion ring
with purchase of a
small drink
Expires 5-31-2014

Carriage bolts
*Metric bolts
*Turn buckles
*Eye bolts
*Lock washers
Threaded rod
*Lag bolts
*Washers
*Drill bits
*Screw eyes

And so much more!
1950 Commerce Way
(3100 S.) West Haven
Phone: (801)-732-0066
Fax: (801)-732-1734

By Kierstin Pitcher
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________
Several hundred teenagers are
crammed into an auditorium. Few
people would be able to take on
a challenge like this, let alone be
willing to. But for Carry Trivanovich, it’s just a day on the job, and
recently his job brought him to Weber High where Warriors listened to
his message.
Trivanovich is a renowned
speaker and has performed on
cruise ships, in theater festivals,
schools and has been a keynote
speaker for student councils. However, Trivanovich isn’t just an acclaimed speaker, he has a special
talent. “I’m a speaker and a mime;
isn’t that an oxymoron?”
Trivanovich said he started on
this unique career path early on. “I
started performing professionally
at schools right out of high school,”
he said.
“I became the speaker/performer
accidentally. I was at a leadership
conference and I shared a message
before my performance. It went really well,” he said. Trivanovich’s
message was on bullying and selfworth. When he began, he was the
only anti-bullying speaker in the
nation. Because of this, when people would look for anti-bullying
material on the internet, his name
ZRXOG EH WKH ¿UVW WR FRPH XS +H
was soon traveling the nation delivering his message.
“Google made me the nation’s
top speaker on bullying,” he said.
Since then, Trivanovich has performed in over 4,000 schools in the
United States and Canada, and he
has not just talked to teens. Triva-

novich said, “I speak on bullying to
all age groups; I ‘elementaryinize’
my message.”
However, Google can’t take all
the credit for his success. Those
who have attended his assemblies
have found Trivanovich has an
ability to speak to students in a way
that connects with them. “Since the
assembly, I’ve tried to live in each
moment rather than pass through
it,” said junior Emily Elderedge.
When he performed at Weber,
Trivanovich began the assembly by
lightening the mood with a couple
KXPRURXV PRQRORJXHV 7KH ¿UVW
was on a slow motion scene in an
ROG ZHVW JXQ ¿JKW 7KH QH[W RQH
was titled, “The Date.” This one
seemed to be the students’ favorite
due to the amount of laughing and
cheering they gave.
Once he had the audience relaxed, Trivanovich began the more
serious part of his performance as
he shared his experiences with bullying. He said he was picked on
by other kids in his younger years.
He told what it was like to deal
with the pain of being bullied all
through his elementary and middle
school years. When he entered high
school, he didn’t expect much to
change, but luckily it did.
Trivanovich says he met some
kids who were kind to him and
invited him into their group. They
EXLOWKLVFRQ¿GHQFHDQGHQFRXUDJHG
him to try out for things. Trivanovich was soon involved in drama,
music, debate and leadership. His
life was no longer centered around
the avoidance of bullies.
Trivanovich added bullying can
be a touchy and confusing subject, but he seems to have a good
understanding. “Simple reason as
to why kids bully, they’re self-cen-

Carry Trivanovich addresses students in an assembly about
being friendly and encouraging to all.
tered. There are two different types
of people in this world: the givers
and the takers,” said Trivanovich.
“They’re not thinking about the
preciousness of someone else’s
life. While most kids are growing
up, some kids don’t, and they stay
self-centered.”
Because of teen’s bullying actions, many victims have ended
their lives. “I want you to know
that the number of suicides you see
on the news is nowhere near the
number of suicides that actually
take place,” he said. Trivanovich
WKHQJDYHKLV³¿UVWFKDLUPHVVDJH´
He did this by taking three different
chairs and placing them in a row on
the stage. He told the students the
¿UVW FKDLU UHSUHVHQWHG SHRSOH ZKR
had changed his life for the better,
people who would never be forgotten.
The second chair represented

Photo by Mrs. Shaum
those he couldn’t remember because they hadn’t really had any
impact on him. Trivanovich then
said the third chair represented
the people he wished to forget but
couldn’t because of the horrible
things they had done to him. He
then asked the students which chair
they wanted to be placed in by others.
The last part of his performance
was a dramatic pantomime called
“The Gift of Life.” It was simply
the story of one person’s life from
early childhood to the long days of
an older man. After the pantomime
ZDV ¿QLVKHG QRWKLQJ ZDV VDLG EHcause nothing was needed. The
pantomime had said it all.
“I really liked his last pantomime because they’re [pantomimes] usually funny and this one
evoked some different emotions,”
Elderedge said.

Cinco de Mayo explained for misinformed,
sheds light on Mexico’s history-rich past

____________________________
By Claudia Schneider
Staff Reporter
____________________________

While celebrations are held
throughout the United States, Cinco de Mayo has been a holiday
that many fail to fully understand.
Often confused with the Sept. 16
Mexican Independence Day, Cinco
de Mayo marks the Battle of Puebla, when a small Mexican army was
able to turn back and defeat wellarmed French troops.
It’s always been confusing for
those living in Mexico to understand why the holiday is so embraced in the United States when
in Mexico it has received little
attention. Because of the celebrations north of the border, Mexico
has started to hold Cinco de Mayo
celebrations, especially at the U.S./
Mexico border for tourists visiting Mexico. Often people travel

We carry
brands from:

to Mexico expecting to celebrate
Cinco de Mayo.
Charlie Smith, junior, tells,
“Most holidays get mixed ideas
anyways, you could tell everyone
and some kid would still think it
was Mexico’s Independence Day.”
Cinco de Mayo is among the examples of the strong impact and
LQÀXHQFHWKDW&KLFDQRVRU0H[LFDQ
Americans have had on U.S culture. Mexican music, dance, food
and in this case, holidays like Cinco
de Mayo are now celebrated across
the country and have become part
of American culture.
Over recent years, Cinco de
Mayo has been criticized for losing
it’s meaning and becoming commercialized and exploited. Junior
Micheal Cottam jokes saying, “It’s
now compared to St. Patrick’s Day
as “Drinko de Mayo,” as a drinking
and party holiday.”
In Puebla there are large parades
that feature people dressed up as

$15 off

Any regular priced shoe
or Garmin running watch

50% off
Any soccer cleats
Limit one coupon
per pair of shoes
Not to be combined with
other specials
Expires 05/31/14
801-475-0111
1895 Washington Blvd.

Mexican and French soldiers. Vendors sell traditional Mexican foods
as well as patriotic clothing and accessories for people to wear during
the celebration. “Actually, seeing
the town on this holiday would be
pretty neat, I think,” Smith adds.
There is sometimes a reenactment
of the Mexican’s victory over the
French troops that takes place in
Puebla for visitors and residents to
attend. Emma Milus, sophomore,
says, “ Cinco de Mayo is like some
holiday that you just get to have fun
on; one you can spend with your
friends”
In many USA cities with large
Mexican populations, there are
parades, dancing and festivals.
Traditional Mexican food is often
VHUYHGRUVROG0DULDFKLEDQGV¿OO
town squares. “It’s a fun holiday,
really more about celebrating the
Mexican way of life than about
remembering a battle which happened,” says junior Rachel Gonzales. In the USA, school children
do units on the holiday, decorate
their classrooms and try their hand
at cooking some basic Mexican
foods. All over the world, Mexican
restaurants bring in Mariachi bands
and offer specials for what’s almost
certain to bring a packed house.
The Mexican food we eat in
the United States such as tortillas,
burritos, tacos and salsa, has been
adapted to meet the food preferences and tastes of Americans.
Although some of these foods are
served in Mexico, ours are very different from the traditional dishes.
Puebla celebrates with a traditional

dish, mole sauce. A mole sauce includes ground chiles, seeds, and
sometimes nuts. “Moles are quite
unique. They are of differing consistencies: some are sweet, some
are not, and they use a variety of
chile peppers. The variety of possibilities offered by this delicious
dish has to do with color, spices and
seasoning and how they are combined and prepared,” Gonzales says
As the mole legend goes, an order of nuns was asked to prepare a
special dish for a visiting dignitary.
Since they were unsure as to what
kind of dish would be worthy of
their guest, the nuns literally empWLHGRXWWKHLUSDQWU\DQG¿OOHGDSRW
with a combination of herbs, spices
and chocolate - over 30 ingredients
in all They left it to simmer for several days, and the resulting thick,
sweet ‘mole’ sauce was served over
turkey at the royal feast. Today,
mole is most commonly served
over chicken.
Milus says, “I love getting really
good food on Cinco de Mayo, but
really doesn’t everyone love good
food?” Smith who agrees with him
adds, “Good food is always a yes in
my book”
No matter how people plan to
celebrate — attend a parade, eat
Mexican food with friends, or
simply break out marichi music —
Cinco de Mayo has become a day
of festivities in America. However,
for those who think Cinco de Mayo
commemorates Mexican Independence Day, they have fallen victim
to notorious Cinco de Mayo historical confusion.
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Viewers share favorite cinematic villains Real heroes inspire
youth everywhere

____________________________

the Joker was completely insane.
The Joker has the perfect evil laugh
and his whole plan is genius.” Another thing that puts the Joker at the
top of the villain list is his lack of
rules, said Lilly.
Fellow sophomore Nicholas
Benson agrees and adds, “His
laugh could give anyone the chills.
He’s creepy as all get-out, and he
gets people to turn against each
other.” Benson continues to add the
Joker has lasted as a great villain
through the years and continues to
play mind games with Batman.
“Voldemort is the best villain be-

the Disney theme and selected
Hades from Hercules as the best
villain. She says he’s her favorite
because “he is terrible, rude and
self-centered, but so funny.”
Andrew Robinson, sophomore,
has a not-so-evil but favorite villain. He said, “I like Megamind because he became a villain when he
was eight days old when Metroman
went all commando on him.”
Some Warriors got a bit creative
when choosing their ultimate villain. Sophomore Robyn Shupe
says homework is the villain to her
fun. “If it weren’t for homework, I

Anthony Roybal (12): “Megatron, because he’s a giant robot
and can crush any of his enemies.”

Emily Thompson (12): “The
Mandarin from Iron Man 3. He’s
mysterious, but in the end he reveals who he truly is.”

Wesley Bellah (11): “Kahn from
Star Trek; it’s Benedict Cumberbatch, enough said.”

Rebecca Longshaw, junior, said
villains are popular because “they
tie the movie together and they represent people in real life.” Longshaw, whose favorite villain is the
Joker from Batman, says she likes
him because “he is cool and intimidating.”
Many other Warriors think the
Joker is the best villain. Senior Kiera Olsen said he’s the best because
he’s “creepy, smart and doesn’t
care about anyone—not even himself.” Sophomore Jordan Petersen
says the Joker has “no want except
to see every person and their morals broken.” He adds, “[The Joker]
just doesn’t care how he breaks
them.”
Jaycee Lilly, sophomore, also a
Joker fan, says, “Heath Ledger was
the best actor, and his portrayal of

cause there’s nothing good about
him. He doesn’t care who dies, and
he doesn’t even care about his followers,” said Haeli Rich, sophomore.
Sophomore Kayla Walker chooses the Green Goblin as her favorite villain. “He’s evil and cool and
comes extremely close to actually
beating Spider Man,” she tells.
Callie Birch, senior, turned to
the Disney scene and selected Ursula from The Little Mermaid as
her favorite villain. Birch says
Ursula is the best because “she is
good at what she does.” She adds
a good villain is someone who is
“scary and knows what they’re
doing. They are really against the
good people, and they’re popular
EHFDXVHWKH\FDXVHFRQÀLFW´
Senior Megan Hill sticks with

could be spending all day playing
video games or watching TV,” she
says. She adds, “Homework is truly
diabolical and a clever way to destroy fun and happiness.”
Senior Stevie Johns also picked
a different villain by selecting Justin Bieber. “He ruined the views of
all the kids who used to look up to
him. He let Canada down and made
them look bad,” she says.
As far as attributes of a villain
sophomore Julianne Lewis says,
“No one is just born evil.” So what
makes a good villain exactly?
“A villain needs to be twisted.
They need to be willing to do anything they want to get what they
want. They also need to not have
second thoughts about what they
are doing,” says sophomore Ethan
Wilcock. He adds, “They will kill

By Erin Geiger and Jason Godfrey
Staff Editors
____________________________

Today villains are becoming
more popular than the heroes.
In movies like Thor, Batman or
anything Disney, the villains are
starting to become fan favorites.
Whether the villains are purely
evil, slightly evil or not evil at all,
Weber students and teachers share
what they think makes a good villain.

Photos by Levi Easley

someone in the blink of an eye and
not second guess themselves. They
need to have a plan that has very
PLQLPDOÀDZVVRWKH\FDQDFFRPplish the task at hand.”
Shupe also adds villains should
be “somewhat relatable in regards
to their back story. It’s good for
people to have some understanding as to why the villain is doing
what he/she is.” She continues
saying villains need a strong negative drive against the hero, and an
“evenly matched villain and hero
create an entertaining story.”
English teacher Mrs. Leake says
the most terrifying villains are psychopaths with “no moral compass
or guilt whatsoever.” She adds,
“They act to serve some irrational
or violent goal. They’re concerned
with self-advancement and have a
total inability to feel any sense of
compassion.”
Villains, it seems, have to be bad
to be good at their job. However,
Mrs. Barney, math teacher, says if
she could create a villain “it would
be a cowboy villain.” She adds,
“In the old western movies they
always seemed tough.” However,
her favorite villain is the Abominable Snowman from Rudolph the
Red Nosed Reindeer. “He is really
scary, but changes in the end. It
shows that people can change,” she
said.
Robinson says his ideal villain “would have telepathic powers, control the elements and he
wouldn’t let the hero get away. No
mercy!”
“He would be a cartoon, laugh
all the time and have the force,”
says sophomore Mckenzie Nay of
her dream villain. Longshaw adds
a complete villain is “someone
who gives people nightmares and
is scary, mean, ugly and intimidating.”
Birch says if she could make her
ultimate villain, she would create
someone with “unlimited resources
who would do anything to get the
good people to be bad.”
While it is said that good always
overcomes evil, Warriors enjoy a
villain who adds excitement to the
story. Sometimes the bad guy thrills
are what make a movie complete.

__________________________________________________________
By Scota Maccarthy
Feature Editor
__________________________________________________________

Every kid has dreamed about being a hero: saving the damsel in distress
and defeating a rather formidable foe. But as they grow, the ideas of heroism fade; that giant monster is replaced by homework and all those cool
super powers that once ruled the playground get shelved. However, the
question still remains, could we be heroes?
“I’ve never really thought about being a hero,” Ashtyn Nebeker, senior,
says. “I’ve honestly always been more of a Disney princess type girl.”
All joking and poufy dresses aside, even a princess can be looked at as
a hero. “They teach girls to be true to themselves,” Nebeker adds.
Not all heroes are going to be guys running around in spandex, says
an article, “Could You Be a Hero” by Elizabeth Svoboda, in March 2014
Choices magazine. The article tells of individuals who’ve done remarkable things such as a 14-year-old boy who saved his neighbor’s son from a
¿UH7KH\RXQJPDQSXWDODGGHUDJDLQVWWKHZLQGRZDQGFRD[HGWKHDXWLVtic child out. Another story tells of a 15-year-old girl who saved her entire
school bus from crashing when the bus driver passed out at the wheel.
Phil Zimbardo, a pioneer in hero research, claims people who help others [like volunteer work] are more likely to have heroic thoughts or acWLRQV³7KLQNRILWDVÀH[LQJDJHQHURVLW\PXVFOH´=LPEDUGRVD\V
When asked who he thought had the strongest generosity muscle, senior
David Reynolds says his mom. “She can deal with my siblings shenanigans; she’s always kind and works hard.”
Moms seem to be the hero in many lives. Senior Shelbi Ward and Nebeker also included their mothers as heroes.
“My hero is probably my mom,” says Ward. “She raised me without
anyone else’s help; it’s impressive.”
Nebeker adds, “My mom, of course! She’s my hero because she’s so
VHOÀHVV6KHSXWVHYHU\RQHHOVH¶VQHHGVEHIRUHKHURZQ´
Sure moms are heroes but what does it take to be a hero? If you Google
“people who are heroes,” it brings up a list of history’s top 100 people.
Above that list it says, “People who’ve changed the world.” So what do
Weber Warriors think it takes to change the world?
“Being nice to other people,” says Ward.” Do anything it takes to help
them out.” Nebeker adds, “What does it take to change? Well, try to put
others needs before your own. Oh, and try to help everyone you can.”
Reynolds tries to be an active change every day by being kind to everyone he can. “Everyone needs a friend,” he says.
Senior Lindsey Spatig adds, “You can be a change by being nice to that
one kid no one talks to. Smile at people, really anything helps.”
Nebeker also includes volunteer workers as attributes to heroes. “I think
volunteers for natural disasters are heroes, so are people who rescue stray
animals. Even guys who go to work every day just to provide for their
families could be a hero.” After a short pause she says, “Seriously though,
those animal humane commercials suck. They make me so sad!”
Spatig adds, “If you have any younger siblings, nieces or nephews, you
might already be a hero in some little kids eyes. Be careful of what you do
around them!”
Warriors feel it doesn’t matter if people have a red and blue spandex
RXW¿WZLWKDUDWKHUIDEXORXVO\ÀRZ\FDSHRULI\RX¶UHDYHQJLQJ\RXUSDUent’s death by being the hero Gotham deserves. Heroes can come in all
shapes and sizes. They can also come in all kinds of importance to varying people. American actress Helen Hayes says, “We relish news of our
heroes, forgetting that we are extraordinary to somebody too.”
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Students share fondness for parents,
teens express appreciation for them
____________________________
By Michelle Hartvigsen
News Editor
____________________________

Cara Darr, senior, tubing with her little brother Ty Darr at Willard Bay during their summer vacation.
Photo by Brian Darr

Adventuring throughout Utah,

Summer activities ease boredom
____________________________
By Miriam Gameros
News Editor
___________________________
It’s that time of the school year
when students are anxious for summer to come. Knowing there won’t
be any studying or homework for
almost three months, makes them
jump with absolute joy. The only
reason they’ll need to stay up late at
night will be to have fun; no more
late nights cramming for tests.
There are several perks of living
in Utah, despite what people say.
Yes, there may not be too much
commercial entertainment around
the area, but nature and simplicity
are some of the best qualities of
Utah.
Senior Bell Flores and sophomore Joy Henderson feel hiking in
Utah is a must for summer fun. “I
plan on hiking a lot over the summer,” said Flores.
“Utah has great hiking places.
Ben Lomond Peak is my favorite place to go hiking. I love how
you can see all of Ogden from up
there.” said Henderson.
Water recreational activities
are also on Warrior’s summer list.
“Yeah, we may not have a beach
nearby, but we have lakes, that
counts,” said Flores. There are Willard Bay, Lake Powell and Pineview. Those are the most popular
water areas known to North Ogden
residents. Senior Kailea Martin
likes to go to Pineview over the
summer. “I like to go for a swim,
but tanning is also what I enjoy,”
said Martin.
Sophomore Kiley Allman added
the summer weather in Utah is
great for almost every activity. “It’s

not too hot or suffocating to the
point where it’s uncomfortable or
sticky,” said Allman.
“I really want to go running,
swimming and hiking. Instead of
running on the treadmill, like I usually do on the colder days, I’ll probably run around my neighborhood.
I really like to enjoy the outside
while I can,” said Allman.
Since Allman lives in the Valley,
she added it’s pretty safe to run on
the road. “There isn’t too much traf¿F<RXFDQHYHQVRPHWLPHVUXQRQ
the streets. Obviously not with the
cars, but you’re not restricted to the
sidewalk,” said Allman.
The Valley, which is the Eden,
Liberty and Huntsville areas, is
known for not only being the fun
and exciting places to visit, but
Allman also said the Valley is really pretty when it comes to nature.
“We ‘Valley kids’ have an advantage over the North Ogden kids;
we can see the stars almost every
night,” said Allman. She added the
lights of more public cities tend to
dim the light from the stars.
“There are also a lot of trails in
the Valley. You can go hiking, running or even biking if you’re up for
it,” said Allman.
Junior Sage Bowen likes going to Bear Lake during the summer. “Yeah, I enjoy going to Bear
Lake a lot. I usually go to swim or
sometimes I just like to chill around
and get a tan,” said Bowen. Bowen
also likes to take a stroll around
the neighborhoods in North Ogden
with her friends.
“On a nice day, when it’s not too
hot, I like to ride my bike around
with my friends. We also like to go
to Zeppe’s a lot. It’s one of my favorite places to go to over the sum-
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mer,” said Bowen.
Zeppe’s seems to be the hotspot
of summer. Zeppe’s is known for
their gelatos and Italian water ice.
“I really like Zeppe’s, especially
in the summer. I like how they have
seats outside; that way you can be
eating some cold gelato and also
enjoying the warm breeze. It’s pretty perfect,” said Martin.
Junior Spencer Moore, who
moved to Utah from Oklahoma,
likes downtown Ogden the most.
“Downtown is super chill. I like
how I can drive around the Junction and if I get hungry, I can stop
by at Five Guys and grab a burger.
Their burgers are pretty darn good;
I’d recommend them,” said Moore.
Iggy’s is also in the area and a
popular place for Moore. “It’s more
of an Applebee’s vibe. Their food is
also pretty good. It’s very traditional American food,” added Moore.
Lagoon, an amusement park located in Farmington, Utah, is also
a Warrior favorite summer place
to visit. Along with the rides,
“They’ve got ice-cream, churros
and pretty good pizza. Their funnel cakes are really good. They are
kind of expensive, that’s the only
downside,” said Martin.
The ride lines can be long, especially during the summer, but Warriors added the rides are worth the
wait. “Wicked is probably one of
my favorite rides at Lagoon. The
unexpected drop is insane. The
Samurai is also one of my favorite
rides; all the spins and twists are
exciting,” said Flores.
“Dinosaur Park is one of my
summer favorites in Ogden,” said
Martin. Dinosaur Park is a large
area with Dinosaur statues as well
as history information on them.
7KHUHLVDOVRDULYHUWKDWÀRZVQH[W
to a trail that people can bike, run
or walk. “I love how the river is really close; it keeps the park cool because of the breeze,” added Moore.
Along with seeing the various dinosaur sculptures, the park also has
a volleyball net that is open to the
public. “The volleyball net there is
one of my favorites. You can take
a group of friends and a volleyball
and you’re set for the day,” said
Flores.
A lot of people doubt Utah and
what it has to offer. “Utah isn’t
ODPH \RX VKRXOG MXVW ¿QG WKH
right group of friends and the right
things to do and you’ll have a fun
summer,” said Martin. she added
Utah has got a bit of something for
everyone.

They start out changing diapers,
making food, being chauffeurs,
handing out money and they have
been teaching countless lessons
during our lives. Parents have been
nurturing and providing many essential and extra things in their
children’s lives since the beginning
of birth.
Appreciation for parents is ongoing, but only two days a year
are created for appreciating them.
Mother’s Day, held the second
Sunday in May, and Father’s Day,
held on the third Sunday of June,
are days set aside to show parents
just how much we care for them.
Tanner McKay, sophomore, thinks
they deserve appreciation. “Well,
LW¶V TXLWH VLPSOH 7KH\ VDFUL¿FHG
their beautiful sense of smell for
the countless doo-doos and oopsies we mindlessly delivered in our
baby days. They deserve at least
one day of praise, if not every day,”
says McKay.
Carrie Tolman, senior, says her
parents deserve recognition because they do so much for her and
she loves them. She says Mother’s
and Father’s day is like a “second
birthday.”
What is done to give parents recognition is both similar and differ-

ent in people’s homes. McKay says,
“We do breakfast in bed for mom or
dad, write them funny poems and
notes about them during the day,
have a good time as a family and
do whatever makes them happy.”
Kaley Carver, senior, also participates in the breakfast in bed tradition. Thomas Ulrich, sophomore,
says he celebrates by “getting them
thoughtful gifts” and attempts to
make his parents a meal he knows
they like. “Parents teach you everything you know. They raise you
up and impact how the outcome of
your life will be, so they deserve
the best,” says Ulrich. Tolman and
Carver also say gift giving is an essential part of the celebration.
Reasons for appreciation and
ways of showing how much teens
care for their parents vary. Ulrich
says he appreciates his parents because of the love they have shown
him even when he was not the best
child. “Without them I would be
nothing,” adds McKay. Tolman
says her parents are great because
they have always been there for her
and provided for her.
“I try my best to be obedient and
live up to what they and I know I
can be. I also do the little things
like telling them I love them every
day and just talking about life with
them,” says McKay.
Kind and grateful words always
go a long ways, too. Tolman advises to “say I love you, sing to them

DQGJLYHWKHPKLJK¿YHV´
Although children express appreciation for parents, many think
parents deserve more credit and
love than they get. Ulrich says, “I
think parents should get more appreciation. I feel like we don’t express how much they mean to us on
a day to day basis.” McKay adds,
“They have given me unconditional love my entire life my appreciation is the least I could ever give- to
reciprocate love to them.”
Tolman agrees and says teens
don’t realize how much parents
do. “My mom always cooks dinner
and does laundry for us and my dad
LVDOZD\V¿[LQJVWXIIIRUXV´VD\V
Tolman.
Realizing what parents do and
how much appreciation is given
makes children aspire to be a certain way as a parent. Carver says, “I
want to be a parent my kids respect,
but also one my kids can turn to if
they need anything. One who loves
their kids and whose kids love them
back.”
McKay also knows the importance a parent’s role is in a child’s
life, and he has learned how to be
one by his parents’ examples. “I
want to be a loyal husband, tell
my wife I love her and that she is
beautiful every day. Be a joyful
father and teach my children how
to love and respect others as they
would like others do to them,” says
McKay.

Warner plays multiple instruments,
member of hard rock band, Escape
____________________________
By Xavier Switzer
Staff Reporter
____________________________
Weber has much talent roaming
its halls, and one of those talented
Warriors is Dallin Warner, junior,
who can play 27 instruments. He
has honed his talent while being at
Weber.
Warner loves to play all sorts of
instruments, but it has not stopped
him from wanting to play more.
He started studying music at four
years-old because of his uncle’s inÀXHQFH³,GRQ¶WOLNHWRSOD\DORWRI
unfretted instruments, but I enjoy
learning new ones,” says Warner.
During elementary school, WarQHUVWDUWHGOHDUQLQJKLV¿UVWLQVWUXment, the piano. “I started out with
the piano, but I always wanted to
try out more.”
“During sixth and seventh grade,
I listened to a lot of Chicago and
the way they played captivated
me,” says, Warner. He adds, “I like
Chicago because of the sound they
have. Whether live or on album, it’s
amazing.”
Warner also enjoys playing music with his friends Josh Fawson,
Steven Enslow and Elias Skinner
in his band Escape.
In his band, Warner plays guitar.
“I love being in a band because I
get to share my music with everyone and have everyone enjoy it just
as much as I do,” said Warner. “In
Escape, we play hard rock, and we
love the sound and the kinds of instruments we can use,” he says.
Warner loves the challenge of
trying out a new instrument be-
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cause it gives him more drive to
share his music. Along with the
piano and guitar, he can also play
mandolin, banjo, trombone, baritone, euphonium, tuba, trumpet and
didgeridoo. “One instrument could
be harder than the other, but it depends on the instrument. Enhancing you skill level can always be
a challenge, but I get more dedica-

Dallin Warner plays one of
his 27 instruments. He has
been inspired by the band,
Chicago.
Photo by Cara Darr
tion,” says Warner.
Warner doesn’t plan on ending
his music studies anytime soon.
“Sharing my music with other
people is what has inspired me to
keep playing,” says Warner. “Being dedicated and doing things like
talent shows is another thing that
inspires me daily.”
 $V IRU WKH PRVW GLI¿FXOW LQVWUX-

ment Warner has studied, he says,
“The organ is the hardest instrument to play because of the different keyboards and how many
people it takes to play one. I love to
play one because how challenging
it is,” Warner also adds the organ
is hard to learn because it has so
many pipes and it has to be played
a particular way. “I’ve wanted to
play it for so long, and maybe one
day I can play it at the Tabernacle
downtown,” adds Warner.
Another instrument Warner enMR\V EXW KDV IRXQG GLI¿FXOW\ LQ
learning, is the violin. “With a lot
of new strings, you need patience
when it comes to playing it,” he
says.
“My favorite instrument would
have to be the drums because of its
sound when playing,” he adds. “I
love playing them in Escape. The
drums have a unique sound like piano. I don’t really have a favorite,
EXW,GH¿QLWHO\ORYHWKHGUXPV´
Warner has decided to continue
his music studies after high school.
“My plans for college are to get my
masters degree in music, so I can
share it with people and start recording it,” says Warner. “I want
others to be inspired just like I am.”
As for his career goal, “Sharing
my music whether famously or as a
teacher, would be so amazing to do
after high school,” he says.
“Music is my passion, and I want
to do it throughout my life; it’s just
something that struck me at four
years-old, and I want to show others why I love it.”
For those who also enjoy learning many instruments, Warner advises them to look at private lessons. “Other than that, just keep
at it. If you give up, you won’t get
anywhere. That’s not just for learning instruments, but for life in general,” he added.
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Graduation brings about dreams
education, future after high school

Throw
your caps
up and
graduate!

____________________________

By Alexis Rague
Sports Editor
____________________________

(Photo above) Michelle
Hartvigsen, Landon Wood,
Erin Geiger and Bert Whitt
celebrate their last few days
as Weber High
students. (Photo left) Whitt
and Wood congratulate
each other and share memories. (Photo below) Hartvigsen and Geiger are all
smiles as they prepare for
their graduation.
Photos by Cara Darr

High school marks the time
where a teen’s experiences can
shape their interests and help aid
them in determining what they
want to do after they graduate.
Some people know from birth exactly what they want to be when
they are adults and exactly how
they can get there. Others aren’t
sure of their plans, and that’s okay
too. To help Warriors create a game
plan for their futures, a few Weber
seniors offer their plans and dreams
after graduation and how they are
working towards their goals during
high school.
Warrior News: What is your
plan after you graduate?
McKenna Jensen: I want to own
my own catering business.
Alexis Wheeler: I’m planning on
going to college and following my
dreams.
Roanna Rague: I want to be an
artist for an animation company
because that is what I’ve always
wanted to do.
Wyatt Jones: After high school, I
want to go on a mission and then go

to college.
John Child: I’m going to go on
DPLVVLRQ¿UVWDQGWKHQFRPHEDFN
and get my EMT. I’m interested in
PDMRULQJLQWKHPHGLFDO¿HOG
WN: Why are you interested in
pursuing this?
Jensen: I’m interested in going
into the culinary business because
it lets me be creative, and it’s really
fun to do.
Wheeler: I want to go to college
because I want to get a good education and get a good career. I also
want to have fun.
Rague: I am interested in motion
picture because I really like art, and
you can create your own world.
And that is something I’ve always
wanted to do.
Jones: I want to go on a mission
and go to college because that’s
what I’ve always wanted to do.
Child: I’ve always been interestHGLQWUDXPDDQGWKHPHGLFDO¿HOG
ever since I was young.
WN: What college or university
do you want to attend if you want to
go to college?
Jensen: I want to go to Utah Valley College because they have a
good program there.
Wheeler: I want to go to either
Weber State University or Utah

6WDWH EXW LW GHSHQGV RQ WKH ¿nances. I want to go to these colleges because I want to stay close
to home.
Rague: I really want to go to
CalArts in California, because they
have a really good art program and
anybody who gets accepted there
gets a better shot at really good careers.
Jones: I want to go to Utah State
University.
Child: I want to go to college
and become a trauma doctor after I
graduate.
WN: How has high school prepared you for your plans?
Jensen: What I am doing now
in high school is going to the ATC
college for culinary school.
Wheeler: During high school,
I’m getting good grades and applying for scholarships and taking
every good offer.
Rague: High school has allowed
me to take art classes, apply for
scholarships, get ahead, and take
every opportunity to try to enhance
my chances of getting accepted
into CalArts.

Seniors continues
on page 14

Best friends last forever
By Cara Darr
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

Experienced teachers share tips,
insight given to help others’ future

_______________________
By Ashley Vongbandith
Staff Reporter

_______________________
The end of this high school year
is approaching quickly. With ordering caps and gowns, applying
for college and searching for jobs,
VHQLRUV DUH QRZ SUHSDUHG IRU ¿QDO
goodbyes to classmates and teachers.
Teachers have been through it
all. With graduation, they know the
bittersweet feeling of leaving behind their high school years to discover what their future has in store.
As teachers reminisce about their
high school days, they give advice
to those who will soon be encountering their future.
Once seniors are out of high
school, it’s time to make life-time
plans. Whether it’s relaxing and
enjoying themselves, looking for a
MRE RU ¿QGLQJ QHZ SDWKV IRU WKHLU
future, teachers recommend several
things in order to guide graduated
students to what’s ahead of them.
³'RQ¶WWDNHWRRORQJWR¿JXUHLW
all out. If you want to go to school,
then you should go to school,”
says English teacher Mrs. Call.
“Make a plan! And whatever it
is, make the best of it,” adds Mrs.
Reyna, English teacher.
While some encourage educaWLRQ¿UVWRWKHUVWHOOJUDGXDWHVWKH\
VKRXOGWDNHWLPHWR¿QGWKHPVHOYHV
and relax as the key to a brighter
day.
“Live life and have fun! Once
you graduate, there’s a world of
opportunity,” says Miss Webb, psychology teacher.
“Travel and experience life outside of the bubble we call Utah,”
adds Mrs. Malan, Spanish teacher.

5HÀHFWLQJ EDFN RQ KLJK VFKRRO
teachers learned from their past and
use it as guidance.
These pieces of advice can
also be used as an “FYI” for students who are not graduating yet.
“I wish I took the SAT multiple
times,” says Webb.
“I wish I paid closer attention
and got better grades. I learned how
to get good grades once I was a junior in college,” says Mr. Thorpe,
physics teacher.
Ms. Lunceford, World Civilization teacher, adds she too wishes

“Live life and
have fun! Once
you graduate,
there’s a world of
opportunity.”
to have worked harder on grades.
Some teachers said they didn’t
attend games and dances while in
high school. They wished they had
gone out more to attend these events.
“I wish I was more involved in
school,” says Reyna.
“I really wish I was more outgoing and attended games,” says Mrs.
Butler, history teacher.
Teachers care about students
and want them to have a successful future. While some Warriors
have many plans after high school,
teachers throw out a few additional
things to add to senior’s must-do list.
“Be responsible, smart and respectful, because those are the
things that will get you far in life.
Also, be productive members of society and don’t forget to mow your

lawns!” says Lunceford.
For students who are heading to
college, several teachers have some
recommendations to help them.
“When you go to college, don’t
slack off. It’s different when you
slack off in high school,” says Malan.
“I want students to go to college
to learn about stuff that interests
WKHPDQG¿QGDFDUHHUGRLQJVRPHthing they love,” says Mrs. Leake,
English teacher.
Thorpe adds, “Go to college if
you can. Try to begin a project of
life-long learning.”
While the time ahead of teens
involves obstacles, teachers want
to lead them in the right direction.
“Stay out of trouble and follow
the advice of old folks like me,”
says Mr. Thorpe.
“Enjoy life, contribute to society
and follow your heart,” says Mr.
Mason, Sign Language teacher.
Mr. Mason adds he would like to
see graduating seniors be creative
once they’re out of high school.
6RPH EHOLHYH ¿QGLQJ RXW ZKDW
a person has a passion for is what
should matter and by continuing
HGXFDWLRQ :DUULRUV ZLOO ¿QG RXW
who they really are. Mrs. Leake
says graduates should study what
they love now and worry about a
career later.
Mr. Potokar, video productions
teacher, says he hopes students will
continue their education, so they
can still do things but still have a
way to support themselves and
their families.
Mr. Potokar also adds one last
piece of advice to seniors as they
leave Weber. “Stay in touch with
your friends, and the adventure is
just a beginning…hold on tight.”
says Potokar.

“She is probably the coolest
person I know,” Emily Kester, senior, says as she describes her best
friend, Mikaila Hansen, senior.
“We better stay friends (after graduation); otherwise, I don’t know
what I’m going to do. She’s got to
bring me through anything.”
Friends will come and go, but
some are lucky to say they will be
graduating with a friend they’ve
known throughout their school
years. Weber High seniors express
their gratitude to close friends
as their lives move on after high
school.
Every friendship has a great story
behind how it started. Barrett Nield
and Nico Andersen both say they
have been friends since elementary
through mutual friends. “It would
have been in about third grade
when we moved here,” says Nield.
“Inevitably, we ended up hanging
out with each other all the time.”
Karon Garrett and Alyssa Bernal have also been friends since
elementary. Garrett recalls the
best memory she had with her best
friend. “We spent a weekend with
two other friends in Salt Lake,”
says Garrett. Bernal’s favorite
memory with Garrett was “going
to Bear Lake with her and her family.”
“I don’t exactly know when I
met Miki (Hansen),” Kester says.
“We’ve been friends for so long.
I think she just kind of lived down
my street, and we ended up hanging out with each other because our
parents were friends.”
Hansen also has a hard time rePHPEHULQJKRZWKH\¿UVWPHW6KH
says, “My mom said something
about us going to pre-school together? I’m not exactly sure. It’s
been so long.”
Although they’ve all been
friends for a long time, long-term
friendships aren’t all stress-free.
Bernal says a hardship her and Garrett have gone through was earlier
this year. “Both our grandpas died
this year,” says Bernal. She adds
they both had to be there for each
other. Bernal says the key to her
and Garrett staying friends is, “If
DQDUJXPHQWKDSSHQV\RX¿[LWDQG
not throw friendship away.” Garrett
DGGV WKH\ ERWK JRW LQ D ¿JKW RYHU

the summer. “It showed us how
much we need each other,” says
Garrett.
The biggest hardship Nield and
Andersen had to go through was
Andersen’s move to Salt Lake
in junior high, but they managed
to stay close. “Nico and I have a
weird relationship where we won’t
see each other for a long time, but
when we do it’s like nothing’s ever
happened. We have a relationship
that never really changes,” says
Nield. He adds they hang out only
once or twice a month, but they can
stay friends with no problem.
Andersen feels the same as Nield
and says they will stay friends after
high school. He says, “We’re going
to different high schools and we’re
still close. Plus we’re going to the
same college.” Andersen adds they
always try to keep in touch. When
they hang out, they play video
games, play basketball or go to the
movies. The best memory Andersen has with Barrett is going to a
Hollywood Undead concert.
Two to three times a week, Hansen and Kester are longboarding,

snowboarding, or, as Kester says,
“Just spur of the moment things.”
Kester recalls a time when they
went to a Panic! At The Disco concert and Hansen passed out. “I had
to drag her through all the people!”
she remembers. She adds that was
probably the biggest hardship
they’ve gone through.
Hansen also says she loves doing
things with Kester. “She has one of
those personalities you just can’t
get sick of,” says Hansen.
“We watch movies and eat ice
cream,” says Garrett as she tells her
favorite activities with Bernal. Bernal adds, “We go shopping, have
sleepovers and just talk.”
Even though graduation is an end
to high school life, these friendships will continue. Bernal says the
one thing she would have to say to
Garrett is “I love you.”
“I don’t know what I’d do without her (Kester),” says Hansen.
Nield says Andersen’s best qualities are what helps him each day.
“His sense of humor,” and he
jokingly adds, “his devilish good
looks.”

Seniors Emily Kester and Mikaila Hansen are never bored
of each other and plan to continue their adventures.
Photo by Bert Whitt
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SBOs share
¿QDO\HDU
LQVLJKWRQ
KLJKVFKRRO
H[SHULHQFH
_______________________
By Alexis Rague
Sports Editor
____________________________
 6HQLRU \HDU FDQ EH ¿OOHG ZLWK
PL[HGHPRWLRQVIRUPDQ\VWXGHQWV
,W¶VWKH¿QDO\HDUEHIRUHJUDGXDWLRQ
DQG WKH ODVW VWHSSLQJ VWRQH EHIRUH
HQWHULQJ WKH UHDO ZRUOG )RU VRPH
WKLV \HDU ZLOO JR RXW ZLWK D EDQJ
ZKLOHIRURWKHUVLWZLOOMXVWEHDQRWKHU \HDU RI KLJK VFKRRO +RZHYHU VHQLRU \HDU LV GLIIHUHQW IRU
WKHVWXGHQWERG\DQGFODVVRI¿FHUV
DV WKH\ UHPLQLVFH DERXW WKH 
VFKRRO\HDUDQGWKHLURYHUDOO
KLJK VFKRRO H[SHULHQFH DV :HEHU
:DUULRUV
6RPH ZRXOG DJUHH WKHVH VHQLRU
RI¿FHUVDUHQ¶WMXVWWKHIDFHVRI:HEHU +LJK WKH\ DUH WKH EDFNERQHV
RI D JUHDW VFKRRO \HDU DV WKH\ WU\
WR EULQJ RXW WKH EHVW LQ :DUULRUV
WKURXJK LQYROYHPHQW GHGLFDWLRQ
DQGXQFRQGLWLRQDOIULHQGVKLS
 0RVW RI WKH 6%2V DQG VHQLRU
RI¿FHUV ZLOO DJUHH WKH DFWLYLWLHV
WKURXJKRXWWKH\HDUZHUHGH¿QLWHO\
PHPRU\ ZRUWK\ )URP SODQQLQJ
WKH 4XDUWHUV DQG &DQV IXQGUDLVHU
WR KRVWLQJ DOO WKH DVVHPEOLHV WKH
6%2VDQGFODVVRI¿FHUVKDYHJLYHQ
:DUULRUVD\HDUWRUHPHPEHU
 )RU :\DWW +DUURS VHQLRU RI¿FHU EHLQJ LQ VWXGHQW JRYHUQPHQW
DOORZHG KLP WR ³VKRZ RII VFKRRO
SULGH´ DQG JHW DFWLYH LQ DOO WKH
VFKRRO DFWLYLWLHV  0F.HOO &RPEH
VHQLRU FODVV SUHVLGHQW VD\V VRPH
RI KHU IDYRULWH PRPHQWV RI WKLV
\HDUZHUHJHWWLQJLQYROYHGZLWKWKH
HYHQWV
 ³,ORYHGKHOSLQJSODQWKHDVVHPEOLHV,ORYHGJRLQJWRWKHIRRWEDOO
JDPHV HVSHFLDOO\ WKLV \HDU VLQFH
ZH¶YHEHHQZLQQLQJ7KDWZDVUHDOO\IXQ´&RPEHVD\V 
 6WHWVRQ +RKPDQ VWXGHQW ERG\
RI¿FHUHQMR\HGWKHGDQFHVDQGWKH
4XDUWHUVDQG&DQVHYHQWWKHPRVW
&KULV .LQJVEXU\ VWXGHQW ERG\ RI¿FHUDJUHHVWKDWSDUWLFLSDWLQJLQWKH

Seniors continues from
page 13
 -RQHV :HOO , DOUHDG\ KDYH D
IXOO ULGH VFKRODUVKLS WR 868 DQG
,¶P SUHSDUHG IRU P\ PLVVLRQ ,¶P
ZRUNLQJ RQ EHLQJ EHWWHU +LJK
VFKRRO KDV DOVR VKRZHG PH KRZ
EUXWDO OLIH FDQ EH DQG WKDW SHRSOH
FDQDOZD\VLPSURYH
 &KLOG :HOO ODVW VHPHVWHU , JRW
P\ &1$ DQG WKLV VHPHVWHU , JRW
P\(05,¶PMXVWWU\LQJWRJHWDV
PXFK H[SHULHQFH WKURXJKRXW KLJK
VFKRRO DV , FDQ +LJK VFKRRO KDV
DOVR SURYLGHG PH ZLWK RSSRUWXQLWLHV DQG D IRFXV WRZDUGV ZKHUH ,
ZDQWWRJR
WN :KR KDV LQVSLUHG \RX WR
OLYH\RXUGUHDP"

Matt Allen³6XUYLYHXQWLOJUDGXDWLRQ,¶PDYHU\SODLQSHUVRQ´

Jenica Lily ³+LNH %HQ /RPRQG
RYHUQLJKWDQGZDWFKWKHVXQULVH´
Photos by Brittany Slater

6RRQWREHJUDGXDWHV
JLYHIXWXUHEXFNHWOLVW

____________________________

The SBOs worked together for a successful school year. (From left) Stetson Hohman,
Jaden Opheikens, Chris Kingsbury, Bobby Killpack, Tyson Lund, Dawn Gross, and Alex
Photo by Cara Darr
Goodrich.
KLJK VFKRRO DFWLYLWLHV ZHUH KLV IDYRULWHPRPHQWV³,ORYHGMXVWEHLQJ
LQYROYHGDQGEHLQJDEOHWRFRQQHFW
ZLWKSHRSOH:HJHWWRSODQDOOWKH
DFWLYLWLHVZKLFKLVDOZD\VIXQ´
 )RUVRPHRI¿FHUVOLNH&DPHURQ
%DUNHU JHWWLQJ WKH FKDQFH WR VLPSO\ ³HQWHUWDLQ SHRSOH´ ZDV KLV IDYRULWHSDUWRIEHLQJDQ6%2
 +RZHYHU IRU PRVW VHQLRU RI¿FHUV KLJK VFKRRO KDV EHHQ D JUHDW
H[SHULHQFH EHFDXVH RI DOO WKH RSSRUWXQLWLHVWRPHHWSHRSOHDQGIRUP
QHZ IULHQGVKLSV ³,¶YH PDGH D ORW
RIQHZIULHQGV´VD\V&RPEH³DQG
VLQFH,¶PIURPWKH9DOOH\PHHWLQJ
DOOWKHVHQHZSHRSOHKDVEHHQDORW
RIIXQ´
 )RU .LQJVEXU\ QRW MXVW JDLQLQJ
QHZ IULHQGV EXW ³¿QGLQJ RXW ZKR
\RXU UHDO IULHQGV DUH´ ZDV DOVR DQ
HQMR\DEOHDVSHFWRIKLVKLJKVFKRRO
H[SHULHQFH+RKPDQDGGVEHLQJDQ
6%2KDVDOORZHGKLPWREXLOGQHZ
UHODWLRQVKLSVZLWKKLVFRRI¿FHUV
 ³, HQMR\HG ZRUNLQJ ZLWK WKH
RWKHU RI¿FHUV DQG JHWWLQJ WR NQRZ
WKHP´VD\V+RKPDQ
 6LQFH WKH KLJK VFKRRO H[SHULHQFH GRHVQ¶W ODVW IRUHYHU DQG ZLWK
JUDGXDWLRQ MXVW DURXQG WKH FRUQHU
WKHVH RI¿FHUV ZLOO HQMR\ WKHLU ODVW
IHZZHHNVDVVHQLRUVZKLOHIRFXVLQJRQWKHLUIXWXUHSODQV.LQJVEXU\
EHOLHYHVEHLQJSDUWRIVWXGHQWJRYHUQPHQW KDV JLYHQ KLP ³JRRG H[SHULHQFHIRUSRWHQWLDOFDUHHUV´DQG
RIIHUHGKLPPDQ\RSSRUWXQLWLHV

 ³,ZDQWWRVHUYHDPLVVLRQ´VD\V
.LQJVEXU\ ³, DOVR ZDQW WR JR WR
8WDK6WDWHRU:HEHU6WDWHWRVWXG\
SROLWLFDOVFLHQFH´
 +DUURSDOVRZDQWVWRVHUYHDPLVVLRQ DQG JR WR FROOHJH ³, ZDQW WR
JRWR6WDQIRUGDQGVWXG\EXVLQHVV´
VD\V+DUURS
 +RKPDQ LV DOVR H[FLWHG IRU FROOHJH DQG LV ORRNLQJ IRUZDUG WR D
FKXUFK PLVVLRQ +RZHYHU KH LVQ¶W
VXUH LI KH¶OO FRQWLQXH VWXGHQW JRYHUQPHQW LQ FROOHJH EHFDXVH LW¶V D
³ELJ FRPPLWPHQW´ +H DOVR RIIHUV
KLVDGYLFHIRUIXWXUH:DUULRUFDQGLGDWHV³,I\RXZDQWWREHLQVWXGHQW
JRYHUQPHQWJHWRQVWXIIHDUO\DQG
GRQ¶WSXWLWRII%XWDOVRKDYHIXQ´
VD\V+RKPDQ 
 'HVSLWHKDYLQJJRDOVDQGGUHDPV
DIWHUKLJKVFKRROWKHVWXGHQWERG\
DQG FODVV RI¿FHUV ZLOO QRW IRUJHW
WKHLUH[FLWLQJ\HDUVDV:HEHU:DUULRUV$QGIRUPRVWVHQLRURI¿FHUV
OHDYLQJ WKHLU IULHQGV DIWHU JUDGXDWLRQ LV RQH WKLQJ WKH\¶UH JRLQJ WR
PLVV DERXW :HEHU +LJK ³, NQRZ
WKDW , ZRQ¶W VHH DOO WKH SHRSOH
,¶YH PHW GXULQJ KLJK VFKRRO HYHU
DJDLQ ,¶P JRLQJ WR PLVV WKDW´
VD\V&RPEH³,¶OOPLVVDORWRIP\
IULHQGVDQGMXVWEHLQJLQYROYHGDQG
PHHWLQJQHZSHRSOH´

 .LQJVEXU\ ZLOO DOVR PLVV WKH
SHRSOHKH¶VPHWGXULQJKLJKVFKRRO
³,¶OOPLVVMXVWVHHLQJHYHU\RQH,W¶V
MXVWVDGEHFDXVHOLNHSHUFHQWRI
WKHSHRSOH\RXVHHKHUH\RX¶OOQHY-

HUVHHDJDLQ´KHVD\V
 %DUNHU DQG +DUURS DJUHH KLJK
VFKRRO VRFLDO OLIH LV VRPHWKLQJ
WKH\¶UHJRLQJWRPLVV³,¶OOPLVVDOO
WKHSHRSOHDQGEHLQJDEOHWRVHHDOO
P\ IULHQGV HYHU\ GD\´ VD\V +DUURS
 2YHUDOO WKH RI¿FHUV VD\ WKH\
KDYH KDG DQ DPD]LQJ KLJK VFKRRO
H[SHULHQFH ³,¶YH ORYHG HYHU\ PRPHQW RI LW %XW ZKHQ , IRXQG RXW
WKDW,PDGH6HQLRU&ODVV3UHVLGHQW
WKDW ZDV D JRRG PRPHQW´ VD\V
&RPEH
 ³,W¶V EHHQ IDQWDVWLF WKLV \HDU ,
PHDQ VRPH WLPHV ZHUH KDUG EXW
LW ZDV RYHUDOO D JRRG \HDU´ DGGV
.LQJVEXU\
 )RU %DUNHU KRZHYHU WKH \HDU
LVQ¶W RYHU DQG WKH ³SRVVLELOLW\ RI
D VHQLRU SUDQN´ LV VWLOO OHIW RQ KLV
EXFNHWOLVWEHIRUHJUDGXDWLRQ
 7KHVHQLRURI¿FHUVDJUHHWKDWWR
KDYHDQH[FLWLQJKLJKVFKRROH[SHULHQFHSHRSOHQHHGWRKDYHIXQDQG
JHWLQYROYHG³<RX¶UHRQO\LQKLJK
VFKRRO RQFH´ VD\V &RPEH ³DQG
LW¶VVRPXFKPRUHIXQZKHQ\RX¶UH
LQYROYHGDQGPDNHORWVRIIULHQGV´
 .LQJVEXU\ EHOLHYHV SHRSOH MXVW
QHHG WR KDYH DV PXFK IXQ DV SRVVLEOHDQGQRWOHWWKHOLWWOHWKLQJVJHW
WR WKHP ³0DNH WKH PRVW RI \RXU
KLJK VFKRRO H[SHULHQFH DQG GRQ¶W
ZRUU\ DERXW ZKDW SHRSOH WKLQN RI
\RX´VD\V.LQJVEXU\
 ³,NQRZLWVRXQGVFOLFKpEXWLW¶V
WUXH´KHDGGV

 5DJXH +RQHVWO\ ZKDW KDV LQVSLUHGPHLVWKHLGHDWKDWDUWDOORZV
\RXWRH[SUHVV\RXUVHOIDQGEHFUHDWLYH
 -RQHV 0\ EHVW IULHQG IRU VXUH
+HMXVWPRWLYDWHVPHWROLYHRXWP\
GUHDP
 &KLOG :KHQ , ZDV \RXQJHU ,
WKRXJKWWKDWVWXIIZDVUHDOO\FRRO,
OLNHGZDWFKLQJWKH¿UH¿JKWHUVDQG
, ZDQWHG WR GR WKDW NLQG RI VWXII
$QGWKHQ,ZDQWHGWREHOLNHDOLIH
ÀLJKWSLORWRUDWUDXPDGRFWRU
WN: :KDW ZLOO \RX PLVV PRVW
IURP:HEHU+LJK"
 5DJXH,ZLOOPLVVWKHDUWFODVVHV
EHFDXVHWKH\ZHUHIXQDQGOHGPH
WRZDUGVP\GUHDP,ZLOODOVRPLVV
WKH RSSRUWXQLWLHV DQG WKH RYHUDOO
KLJKVFKRROH[SHULHQFH

 -RQHV , ZLOO PLVV VHHLQJ DOO P\
IULHQGVHYHU\GD\
 &KLOG , ZLOO SUREDEO\ PLVV WKH
SHRSOHDQGKRZ\RXGRQ¶WKDYHWR
ZRUU\DERXW¿QGLQJSHRSOHWRWDON
WR,ZLOOPLVVKLJKVFKRROEHFDXVH
WKHUHLVDOZD\VVRPHRQHWRWDONWR
WN :KDW DGYLFH ZRXOG \RX
JLYHWRIHOORZ:DUULRUVWXGHQWVRQ
IROORZLQJWKHLUSODQV"
 -HQVHQ:KDW\RXVKRXOGGRGXULQJ KLJK VFKRRO LV SUREDEO\ JR WR
WKH$7&7KH$7&ZLOOUHDOO\KHOS
\RX JHW LQWR WKH FXOLQDU\ EXVLQHVV
RU RWKHU FDUHHU SDWKV GXULQJ KLJK
VFKRRO
 :KHHOHU $GYLFH IRU RWKHUV LV
SUREDEO\WRNHHSDQRSHQPLQGDQG
GRQ¶WJLYHXSRQ\RXUGUHDPVDQG
GRQ¶WIRUJHWWRKDYHIXQ<RXGRQ¶W

KDYHWRNQRZZKDWWRGRQRZEXW
MXVW KDYH D SODQ DQG DOZD\V KDYH
IXQZLWKLW
 5DJXH 6RPH DGYLFH , ZRXOG
JLYHWRVWXGHQWVGXULQJKLJKVFKRRO
LV WR WDNH ZKDW \RX OLNH DQG KDYH
IXQZLWKLW$OVRNHHS\RXUJUDGHV
XSDQGVKRZXSWRFODVVEXWGRQ¶W
OHWVFKRROKROG\RXEDFN7DNHHYHU\ RSSRUWXQLW\ WKDW FRPHV \RXU
ZD\DQGNHHSXSWKHKDUGZRUN
 -RQHV6RPHDGYLFHZRXOGSUREDEO\ EH WR EH KDSS\ DQG LI \RX¶UH
QRWWKHQIDNHLWWLOO\RXPDNHLW
 &KLOG ,I \RX¶UH LQWHUHVWHG LQ
VRPHWKLQJ MXPS LQWR LW DQG GRQ¶W
EHDIUDLGWRDVNSHRSOHDERXWLW$OZD\VWU\WR¿QGVRPHWKLQJDQGWKH
RSSRUWXQLWLHV ZLOO WDJ DORQJ $QG
LW¶VRND\WRFKDQJH\RXUPLQG

By Scota Mccarthy
Features Editor
____________________________
 7KH %XFNHW /LVW LV D SRSXODU
FRPHG\ IURP  WKDW VWDUUHG
0RUJDQ )UHHPDQ DQG -DFN 1LFNHOVRQ :KLOH LW¶V D IXQQ\ PRYLH
PDQ\ SHRSOH SODQXVH EXFNHW OLVWV
LQ WKHLU OLYHV WR GR WKLQJV WKH\¶YH
DOZD\VGUHDPHGRIGRLQJRUVLPSO\
GRIXQWKLQJVZLWKIULHQGV$W:HEHU VRPH VHQLRUV KDYH DOVR FRPSLOHGWKHLUEXFNHWOLVWV
 ³, KDYH VR PDQ\ EXFNHW OLVWV´
VD\V 'DNRWD 'UDSHU ³, KDYH D
EXFNHWOLVWIRUEHIRUH,¶PEHIRUH
, KDYH NLGV D QRQFUHHS\ KRQH\
PRRQ RQH D GRJ EXFNHW OLVW DQG ,
DOZD\VKDYHDVXPPHUEXFNHWOLVW´
 (YHQWKRXJK'UDSHUKDVDUDWKHU
GLYHUVHXVHRIEXFNHWOLVWVVRPHVHQLRUVKDYHVLPSOL¿HGWKHLUZLVKOLVW
 ³, JXHVV , ZDQW WR WUDYHO WKH
ZRUOG IRU DQ RYHUDOO EXFNHW OLVW´
VDLG 6KHOE\ :DUG ³%XW IRU KLJK
VFKRRO QXPEHU RQH RQ P\ OLVW LV
JHWWLQJDMRE´
 6RPHVHQLRUVOLNH-DFNVRQ0LQHUWXVHWKHLUEXFNHWOLVWWRSODQWKHLU
IXWXUH
 ³:HOO,ZDQWWRJRRQDPLVVLRQ
DQGWKHQFROOHJHEHFRPHDIDPRXV
DXWKRUVFXOSWRUJHWULFKRIFRXUVH
JHWPDUULHGWRVRPHRQHKRWDQGJR
VN\GLYLQJ ZLWK WZR SDUDFKXWHV´
VDLG0LQHUW
 $ORQJ ZLWK KLV IXWXUH PXVWGR
OLVW 0LQHUW KDV D EXFNHW OLVW RI
WKLQJV KH KRSHV WR DFKLHYH EHIRUH
KHOHDYHV:HEHU
 ³,MXVWZDQWWRGRVRPHWKLQJWKDW
,¶OOEHUHPHPEHUHGIRU´VDLG0LQHUW+LVIULHQGWKHQVDLGVRPHWKLQJ
DERXWVWUHDNLQJDWDJDPHDQG0LQHUW DGGHG ³6RPHWKLQJ WKDW ZRQ¶W
JHWPHDUUHVWHG´
 1LFROH0D\KHZVWDUWHGKHUEXFNHW OLVW RII ZLWK VRPHWKLQJ D OLWWOH
VWDUWOLQJ
 ³'UXJV WKDW¶V P\ EXFNHW OLVW
MXVW GUXJV´ $IWHU D VKRUW SDXVH
¿OOHG ZLWK ODXJKWHU VKH FRQWLQXHG
VD\LQJ³-XVWNLGGLQJ,MXVWZDQWWR
JUDGXDWH´
 )RU KHU IXWXUH EXFNHW OLVW 0D\KHZ MRLQHG IRUFHV ZLWK :DUG DQG
VDLG³,ZDQWWRWUDYHOWKHZRUOG´
 'DYLG 5H\QROGV KDV VRPH SODQV
KH KRSHV WR DFFRPSOLVK EHIRUH
OHDYLQJ:HEHU
 ³0\ EXFNHW OLVW" :HOO LW ZRXOG
KDYH WR EH NLGQDSSLQJ D IULHQG

Looking for a gift,
for a favorite grad?

How about mom and
dad for their big day?

Senior Cotillion dresses
starting at

Everything Else

$99

we make’em how you
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340 E. 2600 N.
North Ogden

801-737-5196
440 E 1908 N - No. Ogden, UT
www.shirtsnsigns.com
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t-shirts

JHWWLQJP\JUDGHVXS¿QLVKLQJVXSHU ODWH DUW SURMHFWV PHVVLQJ ZLWK
IULHQGVWDNLQJDQGSDVVLQJP\$3
FDOFXOXVWHVWDQGGLVJXLVLQJP\VHOI
DIWHU,JHWDKDLUFXW´
 5HJDUGLQJKLVKLJKVFKRROEXFNHW
OLVWWKLQJVVOLJKWO\GLIIHUHG³:HOO
ZKDW,UHDOO\ZDQWWRGRZKLOHVWLOO
LQ VFKRRO LV NLGQDS D IULHQG ,¶OO
JUDEKLPSXVKKLPLQWRP\ZKLWH
YDQWKHQGULYHDZD\ZKLOHODXJKLQJPDQLDFDOO\«RUMXVW\RXNQRZ
NLGQDSWKHP´KHODXJKV
 'UDSHUV¶ KLJK VFKRRO EXFNHW OLVW
LQYROYHV JHWWLQJ LQWR D ¿JKW RI
VRUWV
 ³,W ZLOO EH RQ WKH ODVW GD\ RI
VFKRRO ,¶OO QHHG EDOORRQV ZKLS
FUHDP D FKRFRODWH IRXQWDLQ VRPH
VWUDZEHUULHVDQGDYLFWLP´'UDSHU
VDLG
 1RZ ZLWK DOO WKHVH VWXGHQWV EHLQJVHQLRUVWKHUH¶VDFHUWDLQGHDGOLQHRQDQ\W\SHRISUHJUDGXDWLRQ
EXFNHWOLVWV6RZKHQGRWKH\SODQ
WREHJLQWKHLUEXFNHWOLVW"
 ³,¶OO VWDUW PLQH VRPHWLPH DW DQ
))$PHHWLQJ´'UDSHUVDLG
 +RZHYHU 0LQHUW KDV DOUHDG\
VWDUWHGFURVVLQJWKLQJVRIKHUOLVW
 ³,¶YHDOUHDG\¿QLVKHGRQHSDUWRI
P\ OLVW´ 0LQHUW VD\V ³, MXVW QHHG
WRGRLWWKLQJE\WKLQJ,VXSSRVH´
 $V IDU DV :DUG EHJLQQLQJ KHU
EXFNHW OLVW VKH VDLG ³0RVW P\
SODQVDUHQ¶WµWLOODIWHU,JUDGXDWH´
 5H\QROGVVDLGKLVEXFNHWOLVWNLGQDSSLQJSODQQHHGVWRPDLQWDLQWKH
HOHPHQWRIVXUSULVH´%XWVRRQ´KH
DGGHG
 :LWKPDQ\RIWKHVHEXFNHWOLVWV
WKHUH¶V D EXFNHW OLVW DFFRPSOLFH
³3DUWRIP\EXFNHWOLVWLVJRLQJRQ
D GRXEOH GDWH ZLWK WKHVH WZR JLUOV
ZKR YRZHG WR QHYHU GDWH LQ KLJK
VFKRRO´ VD\V 0LQHUW ³6R ,¶OO EH
EULQJLQJP\IULHQG´
 'UDSHU VDLG ³,¶OO FRPSHWH ZLWK
P\EURWKHU´6KHDGGHG³2UVHQLRU
$VKW\Q 1HEHNHU´ 0D\KHZ VDLG
VKH¶V GRLQJ KHU OLVW ZLWK -XVWLQD
6HFULVWDQG5H\QROGVDGGHG³7RUL
/HH´
 1RZZK\GRWKHVHVHQLRUVKDYHD
EXFNHWOLVW"0LQHUWWKLQNVKHPLJKW
KDYH WKH DQVZHU ³,W JLYHV \RX DQ
DJHQGD IRU ZKDW \RX ZDQW WR GR´
KHVDLG
 'UDSHU DGGHG VKH OLNHV EXFNHW
OLVWV EHFDXVH ³, JHW WR H[SHULHQFH
EHLQJ D WHHQDJHU EHIRUH , KDYH WR
JURZ XS´ 5H\QROGV DOVR DGGHG
³%XFNHW OLVWV JLYH \RX VRPHWKLQJ
WRORRNIRUZDUGWRGRLQJ´
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Seniors’ last hoorah!

Schedule for the end of 2014
____________________________
By Angeline Garcia and Chandler Moore
Staff Reporters
____________________________
Seniors are considered the oldest and the wisest students of Weber High. They are examples to
younger students. Except, they are
now leaving. However, before they
do, there are plenty of activities
planned for them. Here is a list of
what they can expect.

It’s time for a.... Road Trip!

Warriors seek vacation after graduation
____________________________
By Michelle Hartvigsen
News Editor
____________________________
With graduation rapidly approaching, senioritis calming down
and summer days just within reach,
the class of 2014 is starting to think
of what will happen in their future.
This not only includes college, jobs
and summer plans, but taking a vacation is also on their minds.
Freedom is what many seniors
look forward to after graduation.
Taking a “senior trip” is a common tradition, and that tradition is
no exception among Weber Warriors. Some seniors take a trip with
friends to get away from home,
parents and siblings.
“I’m going with my friends. It is
a good way to celebrate graduation
and to experience time away from
my parents,” says Alex Goodrich.
Dawn Gross will also be going on a
trip with her best friend, Katie Vantassel.
Although it may be a great time
to get away from parents, they are
not always completely out of the
equation. Goodrich and Gross have
another common factor with their
trips: their parents are helping pay
for the trips. For Gross, the vacation was a big reward. “My parents
promised if I got a 4.0 for every
quarter of my senior year, they
would pay for my trip. I still can’t
believe I did it!”
With help from her parents,
Erynn Pontius is also going with
friends. “I think seniors should go
on a trip because graduation and
growing to become an adult should
be a celebration of who you are and
who you’re becoming. Go have fun
in the sun!” she says.
Marcos Ninataype says seniors
deserve the break. “I think people

going on senior trips is a way to
reward themselves for graduation
and, quite honestly, there is nothing wrong with that! Graduation is
a big deal, and we deserve to celebrate!” says Ninataype.
Some may not decide or are able
to take a vacation with friends,
however. Many seniors go on an
adventure with their families. Ryan
Liston, Ninataype and Baylee Brian are just a few who are taking
this option. Where to go is also one
of the biggest decisions to make.
Some students may stay close to
home, while others may travel to
different locations across the globe.
Brian plans to travel to Puerto

a bit different. He will be taking a
humanitarian trip to Paraguay in
South America. He will be traveling solo and joining up with about
20 other students. Together they
will build a school. “I love serving
people, so what better way than doing that? Plus, I get to work with
little kids,” he says.
Although exotic places are ideal
for many people to visit, cost is
a common issue among seniors.
Planning and saving is essential.
Goodrich says although her parents are helping on cost, having a
job is a big help. She adds saving
money may take discipline and can
EHGLI¿FXOWEXWLWFRXOGEHVSHQWRQ

warm, fun, and away from home!”
she says. Gross and Goodrich also
have California plans. Gross will be
going to Disneyland and is mostly
excited to “see the princesses, go
on rides and relax.” Goodrich says
she just wants to “tan, swim and
tan.”
There are many options for seniors to get away from the busy life
of school before preparing for college. Whether it be close to home
or across the globe, many traveling
opportunities are available. It may
take some hard work and saving,
but seniors feel trips always seem
to be worth the effort to take a welldeserved break.

Jarom Ralph

Rico, not only with her family, but
also with some friends. “It’s beautiful, tropical and new! I’ve never
been there. I’m so excited to hang
out on the beach, go hiking and
hopefully go scuba diving,” she
says.
Liston also plans on taking a
more tropical trip. He will be visiting Hawaii with his family. “We’ve
been there before. Last time I was
there, my dad and I took surf lessons. We’re going to go again. I
plan on using my own money to
buy my own surf board!”
Jared Olsen will also be traveling
a long distance, but his vacation is

something very special.
Ninataype says, “I would say
close to home would be better and
that they [seniors] should save as
much money possible, but I spent
extra because I wanted to meet my
H[WHQGHGIDPLO\IRUWKH¿UVWWLPH´
Ninataype took his senior trip in
April to Peru, where his family is
from, with his mom because he is
leaving on an LDS mission in the
early summer.
However, if cost continues to be
an issue, staying closer to home is
still an option. Pontius is saving
money by traveling to St. George or
possibly a drive to California. “It is

May 1
Murder Mystery Dinner 6-9 p.m.
May 2-3
State Band Large Group Festival
Murder Mystery Dinner 6-9 p.m.
May 5
AP Testing:
Chemistry - 8 a.m.
Environmental Science - 8 a.m.
Psychology - noon
May 6
AP Testing:
Computer Science A - 8 a.m.
Spanish Language and Culture – 8
a.m.
Art History – noon
May 7
AP Testing:
Calculus AB – 8 a.m.
Calculus BC – 8 a.m.
Chinese Language and Culture –
noon
May 8
AP Testing:
English Lit. and Composition – 8
a.m.
Japanese Language and Culture –
noon
Latin – noon
May 9
Senior Cotillion Assembly
State Choir Large Group Festival
AP Testing:
English Language and Composition – 8 a.m.
Studio Art - 8 a.m.
Statistics – noon
May 10
State Choir Large Group Festival
Senior Cotillion Dance – 8:0010:30 p.m. - John Watson Dealership
McKell Combe, senior class
president, said, “I know it sounds
weird but it is a big room with a big
window; it will be good for cool
decorations.” Seniors should be excited!
May 12
Spring Choir Concert (Auditorium) – 7-8 p.m.
AP Testing:
Biology – 8 a.m.

Music Theory- 8 a.m.
Physics B – noon
Physics C: Mechanics – noon
Physics C: Electricity & Magnetism – 2 p.m.
May 13
Spring Band Concert – 7-8 p.m.
AP Testing:
United States Government and
Politics - 8 a.m.
French Language and Culture –
noon
Human Geography – noon
May 14
Scholarship Assembly – 1 p.m.
Cap and Gown Delivery
Spring Orchestra Concert 7-8 p.m.
AP Testing:
German Language and Culture – 8
a.m.
United States History – 8 a.m.
European History – noon
The Ruby Awards - 6-7 p.m.
AP Testing:
Macroeconomics – 8 a.m.
World History – 8 a.m.
Microeconomics – noon
May 16
State Orchestra Large Group
Festival
AP Testing:
Comparative Government and
Politics - 8 a.m.
Spanish Lit. and Culture - 8 a.m.
May 17
State Orchestra Large Group
Festival
May 19
Best of the Warrior Assembly 7:45-8:45 a.m.
Baccalaureate (WHS) – 7-8 p.m.
Yearbook for Seniors
There will be a motivational
guest speaker. Seniors and their
parents are invited. Combe added,
“We’re not sure who will be the
speaker yet, but it is a last senior
get together. Yearbook signing will
also go on after Baccalaureate.”
May 20
Graduation (Dee Events Center) –
2-4 p.m.
Another event on May 20 will
be the graduation party at Toads.
Combe said, “[There will be] a
comedian or a hypnotist, we’re
not sure yet. There will also be laser tag, mini golf, go carts, arcade
games and batting cages.” Combe
also said there will be added activities because the party is still being
planned.
May 22
Give Back To Weber High Day
May 23
Last Day of School
Yearbook Day for sophomores and
juniors
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W Awards: Seniors nominated in unique
categories, predicting their future lives

____________________________

By Erin Geiger and Jason Godfrey
Staff Editors
____________________________
This isn’t your typical award.
Branching away from the yearly yearbook Best topics, the W
Awards take the categories to the
next level with silly senior honors.
Over 120 seniors were surveyed
and asked to choose a boy and girl
ZKREHVW¿WWKHVHYHQGHVFULSWLRQV
Each year the topics change, and
this year the seniors had the op-

through many tears and restless
nights” trying to come to terms
with the sudden marriage.
“Now that they know what kind
of man I’ve married, they couldn’t
be happier, though,” she adds with
tears welling in her eyes. “I still
don’t have a ring, so I feel a little
jipped,” Hartvigsen tells, to which
Ross replies, “You have my heart,
though.” Ross continues, “Her
beauty inside and out shines brighter than the sun, moon and starts
combined.”
Most likely to become hermits:
John Lewis and Alex Udink. Ac-

a hermit because he’s “the hermit
that Weber deserves, not the one it
needs.”
Udink will live in something
that’s a step-up from a mud
shack—a cabin. “I’ll probably live
in a cabin somewhere cold, so I can
ski all the time,” she tells. She adds
she’ll depend on amazon.com for
her groceries. “I’m pretty sure you
can order fruit baskets from them,
so that’s basically all I need.”
0RVW OLNHO\ WR WDNH VHO¿HV DV
adults: Bridger Thorpe and MarisVD6KHOWRQ2KWKHVHO¿H$OWKRXJK
VHO¿HVDUHSUHWW\QHZFRPSDUDWLYHly, they’ve found their way onto
everybody’s newsfeeds and photo
galleries. These “self-portrait photographs” are spreading like a hot
rumor in a high school cafeteria.
Thorpe and Shelton both say
they’re surprised they’ve been
nominated because they “don’t
WDNH PDQ\ VHO¿HV´ 6KHOWRQ VD\V

Tesch says he’s surprised he was
nominated for this category because he “never thought he’d marry
DFHOHEULW\´7HVFKZDV¿UVWGUDZQ
to Katy Perry because of her beauty and talent. After dating her for
three months, he opened for her at
a concert with a song he’d written.
When the song ended, he proposed
to her on stage. After graduation,
Tesch and Katy plan to live on a
sunny beach in California and start
a family.
While Christensen says she’s surprised at her nomination, she also
says, “I guess marrying a celebrity
is a good thing!” When vacationing
in California, Christensen ran into
Liam Hemsworth and was caught
by his beauty. She made him hold
back on proposing until they’d
dated for about a year and a half,
EXWWKH\¿QDOO\WLHGWKHNQRWDWWKH
Snowbasin resort in the valley.
“We’ll have three beautiful chil-

Working at the “Happiest Place on earth” are future Disneyland cast members Katie Vantassel and Jake Heywood.
They show off their love for Disney.
of the woman. “Erin doesn’t have a
ring to it and neither does Geiger.
Basically my name is bad,” she
said. However, after contemplating, Geiger chose to call her show
³6XI¿FLHQWO\(QWHUWDLQLQJ´
Along with Harris, Geiger is also
WKLQNLQJWKDWWHOHYLVLRQLVWKH¿HOG
she wants to go in. “I don’t know
if I’m fancy or cool enough, and
I think Mrs. Stettler and my mom
would be the only ones watching
the show.”
Most likely to become CIA
agents: And the award goes to....
Callie Birch and Ryan Stanley! For
Birch, she was “totally not expect-

that dream is becoming real. When
Heywood heard that he was nominated to work at Disneyland as a
character, he “didn’t expect it all. I
laughed really hard and went to tell
my brother.”
He added the character he would
want to be was Goofy “because he’s
the most fun. It would be more fun
to be informal and do the laugh.”
He mentioned, “I’d switch it up every once in awhile and be a prince
when I’m feeling fancy.” Heywood
said the best thing about working at
Disneyland would be that “everyone is happy- it’d be so fun.”
Vantassel was “so happy I could

Newlyweds Connor Ross and Michelle Hartvigsen are destined to be together.
portunity to be selected for highly
coveted titles. Don’t worry juniors
and sophomores, one day you’ll get
to have your name on these ballots.
And, if you’re lucky, you may just
be chosen to represent a W Award
category.
Couple most likely to elope:
Connor Ross and Michelle Hartvigsen. Weber High’s class of 2014
is pleased to announce the union
of Mr. and Mrs. Connor Ross, although it is a bit disappointing
there were no invites sent out. The
two lovebirds, who dated for a
blissful seven days, traveled to the

cording to merriam-webster.com, a
KHUPLW LV GH¿QHG DV D SHUVRQ ZKR
lives in a simple way apart from
RWKHUV $QRWKHU GH¿QLWLRQ JLYHQ
by urbandictionary.com, reads,
“Though they are alone, they have
no problem with socializing with
people. They chose a life that
leaves them alone.”
Lewis says, “I guess I’m not surprised I was nominated for this. My
daily activities include staying in
my basement for either homework
or games.” He adds he can see how
his activities helped him earn the
“oh so esteemed nomination.”

Future celebrity spouses, Austin Tesch and Hannah Christiansen pose for pictures, sign autographs and enjoy the
paparrazzi.
“I barely ever post them! You can
check my Instagram account and
there’s probably less than 10 out of
my 200 pictures.”
Thorpe says there are “hardly any
VHO¿HV´RQDQ\RIKLVVRFLDOPHGLD
accounts and he only takes them for
Snapchat. He adds if he could take
D VHO¿H ZLWK DQ\RQH LQ WKH ZRUOG
it would be Rihanna “because she’s
hot.”
Shelton says she would pick
“Zach Efron, of course! Have you
VHHQ KLP" +H¶V WKH GH¿QLWLRQ RI
perfect!” Touche.
 7KHVHO¿H(OOHQ'H*HQHUHVWRRN
with Bradley Cooper and Jennifer
Lawrence has gained a lot of attention, it’s no exception with Thorpe.
+H VD\V LI KH FRXOG WDNH D VHO¿H

dren who will grow up to be singing football players,” Tesch says.
He also says living in front of the
cameras can be tough sometimes
with “creepy people” always taking
the photographs, but it’s worth it.
Christensen and Liam are hoping
IRUWKUHHER\VZKRZLOO³GH¿QLWHO\
play baseball.” Upon graduation,
they plan to reside in Seattle.
Most likely to have their own
talk show: For Brigham Harris and
Erin Geiger, they were nominated
to have their own talk show. For
Brigham Harris, it came as a surprise. Once he thought about it, he
said his show would be like, “Pardon the Interruption, on ESPN. It
would be a sport and debate combo
because that’s what I like.”

Future hermits John Lewis and Alex Udink come to accept
the life of solitude and look forward to many cats.
beautiful sunset plains of Eastern
Germany to solemnize their bond.
“I don’t know how you found out
about us eloping,” Ross says. Hartvigsen adds, “We’re happier than a
fat kid with a candy bar.”
The royal couple of Weber isn’t
at all surprised they were nominated for this category. Hartvigsen
says, “Our undeniable love for each
other shines through for everyone
to see.”
Ross proposed on a gondola in
Italy at 11:59 p.m. Lorenzo paddled
and sang in the background, his accordion illuminated by candlelight.
Hartvigsen says her parents “went

Udink was “not at all” surprised
at her nomination. “I have four kitWHQV VR , NLQG RI ¿JXUHG ,¶G JHW
nominated,” she says. Although
the cats may have been what got
her nominated, she says she’s more
of a “two cat type of person” and
doesn’t plan on getting any more.
She adds, “Four is just too many
and requires a lot of energy.”
While hermitting, Lewis says
he enjoys “living in a mud shack,
scaring off curious onlookers and
eating various fungi just like any
other hermit.” He adds, “Hobbit
posers ain’t got nothin’ on my lonely [beep]!” Lewis says he became

6HO¿H DIWHU VHO¿H %ULGJHU 7KRUSH DQG 0DULVVD 6KHOWRQ
master the art of self portraits.

Co-CIA agents Callie Birch and Ryan Stanley spill the secrets of their previous missions.
ing it, I’m honored.” Birch added,
“I always thought the crime life
would be cool.”
Not only does she think it’s cool,
but she is actually a part of it. “I’ve
been out of the country 40 plus
times,” she added. Birch and Stanley are co-partners, but the rest of
WKH LQIRUPDWLRQ LV ³FRQ¿GHQWLDO´
Birch mentioned, “It was hard to
keep the secret at school, and my
family just thought I was going to
summer camps.” The CIA life, acFRUGLQJ WR %LUFK LV ³GLI¿FXOW LW
takes lots of guts and effort.”
Birch told a story of one of her
experiences in Ukraine. “I had
to stop serial bombers, and I met
some crazy people. Ryan came in
and helped me blow up a factory,
and unfortunately, there were some
causalities.” She said not to worry
because “the National Security is

sing like a princess!” The character Vantassel would be is “Belle
because she is so smart, kind, and
compassionate.” Her favorite thing
about Disneyland is “the magicworking there wouldn’t even be
hard at all.”
0RVW OLNHO\ WR ¿QG %LJIRRW
%LJIRRW LV D KDUG FUHDWXUH WR ¿QG
However, Weber High is in luck.
Ashleigh Steed and Hunter HesVHOJHVVHU ZHUH QRPLQDWHG WR ¿QG
Bigfoot. Laughing, Steed’s reaction was, “This is hilarious!” Steed
said, “I’m a hiker and I do believe
in Bigfoot...” She mentioned, “I’ll
SUREDEO\¿QGKLPLQWKHZRRGVDQG
get the million dollars the one billboard offers.” Steed added, “I think
Bigfoot is Cain from the scripWXUHV´ 6WHHG VDLG RQFH VKH ¿QGV
Bigfoot, she’ll get a picture with
him and let him go to let the mys-

Erin Geiger and Brigham Harris have major dreams of
WKHLUIXWXUHIDPHLQWKHEURDGFDVWMRXUQDOLVP¿HOG
anywhere in the world, it would be
alongside them at the Grammy’s.
Shelton ops for something a
little more strategic, saying she’d
WDNHKHULGHDOVHO¿HLQWKHEDFNRI¿FH³1RRQHFDQVHHPH>LQWKHUH@
and there’s good lighting,” she explains.
Most likely to marry a celebrity: Auston Tesch and Hannah
Christensen. It’s rare, but celebs
marrying non-celebrities does happen. For that record, Tesch and
Christensen may just become celebrities. Who knows? However,
mere commoners can make it to the
land of stars if they marry one. `
Reese Witherspoon married a talent agent she met through a drunken man at a party; Patrick Dempsey
married a stylist he met while getting a haircut; Matt Damon married
a bartender and Tina Fey married
a composer she worked with for a
while. Location, location, location,
people!

On the show, Harris mentioned,
“We would have professional athletes to interview and I would have
a charismatic, intelligent co-host
and Kevin Hart every once in a
while to tell jokes and make it interesting.” Harris also said he actually plans on going into television
talk show as a career and work with
broadcasting with NBC. He said
that him being on Warrior TV is
probably why he got nominated.
When Geiger found out she had
been nominated, she was surprised
as well. “Just because there are other girls that could’ve been better.
,W¶V DOZD\V VXUSULVLQJ WR ¿QG RXW
people know your name,” she said.
On her show, Geiger said, “There
would be lots of surprises. I would
reward people for being awesome.”
She added, “My show would be
like Ellen, but not as good. Ellen
can’t be touched.”
For most female talk shows, the
VKRZLVQDPHGDIWHUWKH¿UVWQDPH

Experts Ashleigh Steed and Hunter Hesselgesser believe it’s
possible to track down Bigfoot, and they will spend their future doing so.
still safe.” She added, “Don’t make
me mad. Let’s just say I know how
to use a butter knife.”
When it came to Stanley, he simply said, “I’m not surprised. Having a job like mine, you can’t have
friends. It wasn’t hard to keep the
secret.” Not sharing as much as
Birch, Stanley also warned, “Don’t
do drugs.”
Most likely to work at Disneyland: Working at Disneyland as a
character is most peoples’ dreamwhen they were younger. For Katie VanTassel and Jake Heywood,

tery continue.
 +HVVHOJHVVHUZDVYHU\FRQ¿GHQW
³2IFRXUVH,¶PJRQQD¿QG%LJIRRW
Depending on the season he’ll either be in the mountains or in the
desert.” Hesselgesser believes Bigfoot is his own person and he addHG ³,¶P JRQQD ¿QG %LJIRRW ZD\
before Ashleigh!If you look at me,
you can see my Sasquatch skills.
I’ve been studying him my whole
life.” Once Hesselgesser has found
Bigfoot, he mentioned, “I’ll put
him on display in a cage and train
him to do tricks.”

Photos by Levi Easley, Brittany Slater and Cara Darr

May 2014
I, Trenton Wadman, will my good positive
attitude to anyone who is having a bad day.
I, Blake Stevenson, will my attendance to
Montana Bone because he’ll need it.
I, Dustin Peterson, will my pack of gum
hidden in the welding hall bathroom to
anyone.
I, Harley Sullivan, will my long luscious
locks to any sophomore male who wants to
get all the ladies.
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I, Marcus Carter, will my athleticism to
any sophomore who isn’t athletic but
wants to be.
I, Courtney Bedke, will my great people
skills to all shy sophomores.
I, Mayme Jensen, will my ability to complete community service to any younger
class with attendance credit loss.
I, Cara Darr, will my photography skills to
DQ\VRSKRPRUHLQMRXUQDOLVP

,/DQGRQ:RRGZLOOP\DELOLW\WRWDONP\
way out of anything.

,'DQLHO-HIIVZLOOP\*ODG&OLQJ:UDSWR
*DEH:DONHU

I, Amber Jones, will my testing skills to
anyone who forgot how to study.

,/XNH6PLWKZLOOP\*$)WRDQ\RQHZKR
VHHNVWRNQRZZKDWP\GH¿QLWLRQRI*$)
is.

I, Braden Dyer, will my kindness and help
to any sophomore who has bullying problems.

I, Wyatt Harrop, will my ginger swag to all
WKRVHJLQJHUVMXVWWU\LQJWRJHWE\

I, Jena Jones, will my awkward dance
moves to Brenna Musgrave.

,/RJDQ3DUNLQZLOOP\VHFUHWQLQMDVNLOOV
to Jackson Meyer.

I, Mikaela Taylor, will my shortness on at
least one senior each year.

I, Jordan Bassett, will my common sense
WREHQH¿W:HEHU+LJK

,&RRSHU&RVE\ZLOOP\ÀDWXOHQFHWR/Rgan Parke.

,.\OH0F)DUODQHZLOOP\SDUNLQJVSRWWR
a hobo on the back row.

I, Carson Stromberg, will my track speed
to anyone who wants to run from bullies.

I, Chase Anderson, will my sophomore
DQG MXQLRU IULHQGV WR KDYH DQ DZHVRPH
year without me.

I, Hunter Hesslegesser, will my dreams for
windows and a good lunch!

I, Jaimey Cisowski, will my funniness to
any dull person.

I, Corinne Silva, will my accident-prone
curse to anyone who wants out of gym
class.

I, Jackson Minert, will my water bottle to
anybody who tries to take a water break in
U.S. History.

I, Ashlyn Capener, will my setting skills for
volleyball to Sarah Harris.

I, Hayleigh Mortensen, will my gum that’s
in the softball locker room.

I, Shaelie Huffaker, will my curly hair to
whoever wants it.

I, Kazia Bennett, will individuality to any
and all incoming and current students.

I, Rachel Smith, will my senioritis to any
MXQLRUZKRZDQWVLW
,$ELJDLO /DQH ZLOO P\ GHFN RI FDUGV WR
Mr. Mason’s sign class.

I, Andrew Jouffray, will my twerking abilities to save the world from hunger.

I, Zachary Dixon, will my curly hair to any
lucky sophomore who wants to get the ladies. Curls get the girls.

I, Caleb Smith, will my knowledge to anyone willing to learn.

I, Hannah Charlton, will my skill of “The
Charlton” 3-point shot to Mikah Meyer.

I, Haylee Chugg, will my swag to my
brother Tyler.

I, John Child, will my unique taste of music to Bailey Porter. She’s a babe.

I, Nathan Kelley, will my kissing skills and
ÀLUWLQJ WDFWLFV HYHQ WKRXJK WKH\ VXFN WR
Drake Alton.

I, Ben Christensen, will my huge biceps to
anyone with tiny arms.

,-HQLFD/LOO\ZLOOP\EULJKWVKLQ\VPLOH
to anyone who needs it.

I, Braedin Butler, will my endurance to
anyone who wants to run a 4:36 mile or a
15:49 3 miles.

I, Tyler Christiansen, will my height to be
spread evenly among the basketball team.

I, Jaccob Underwood, will my not-respecting-authorities to every hat-wearer in the
school.
I, Jayce Call, will my procrastination to
Caleb Wight.
I, Samuel Tams, will my ladies to Drake
Alton.
, /DQGRQ :LFNV ZLOO P\ KDLU WR DQ\RQH
who needs a mop.
I, Jarom Ralph, will my awesome height
and art skills to and kid who thinks they’re
PDQHQRXJKWR¿OOP\VKRHV

I, Auston Tesch, will my epic skills of awesomeness to the humble heroes at our
school.
I, Dakota Draper, will my awesome skills
of smoozing to anyone who wants to graduate.
I, Terilyn Humphrey, will my tumbling
skills to anyone shooting for the Olympics.
I, Ashton Wride, will my hair to any sophomore who wants luscious locks of love.

I, Katrina Vantassell, will my sass to SoSKLD/RZU\EHFDXVHVRPHRQHQHHGVWREH
the sassy one in Productions.
I, Jacob Howell, will my incredible taste of
women to all sophomore men.
I, Michaella Hillstrom, will my pure awesomeness to anybody who is feeling kinda
down.
I, Miranda Stephens, will my ability to get
WREHGEHIRUHPLGQLJKWWRDOOMXQLRUVZKR
have loads of homework.

I, Devon Childress, will my wrestling
PRYHVWRDOOMXQLRUV

I, Jourdan Penman, will my dashing good
looks and swagger to any young man gone
unnoticed by that “one” girl.
I, Hunter Bird, will my wisdom and smarts
to any person at Weber High.
I, Alex Anderson, will my AP homework to
DQ\EUDYHDQGFUD]\MXQLRU
, $OH[LV /DUVHQ ZLOO P\ VWXG\ VNLOOV WR
anyone taking important tests.
I, Courtney Rich, will my love, friendship
and “haha I’m out of here!” to my friend
$SULO*
,/DQGRQ+LGGOHZLOOP\VRXOWRVRPHRQH
who doesn’t have one.
I, Will Palmer, will my will to the Warrior
News.
I, Alisha Madison, will my outgoing personality to any sophomore who shuts people out.
I, Tiffany Christensen, will my artistic
powers to the blind.
, 6KHOE\ /LQVWHGW ZLOO P\ SDMDPD SDQWV
to the sophomores.
I, Jada Johnson, will my luck to Jena
Johnson.

And Prophecy
I, Trenton Wadman, prophecy that Weber
High will be a sadder place without this
year’s seniors!
I, Blake Stevenson, prophecy that McKay
Hunt and Saige Johnson will get married
after high school.
I, Harley Sullivan, prophecy that Zeke
*UHHU ZLOO EHFRPH D SURIHVVLRQDO VQRZboarder.
I, Hayleigh Mortenson, prophecy that Mr.
Ottley will grow a mullet.
I, Amber Jones, prophecy that Mr. OtWOH\ZLOOLQWLPLGDWHKLVFODVVHV¿YHWLPHVD
quarter.
I, Mayme Jensen, prophecy that ID cards
will lose their power in school.
I, Jena Jones, prophecy the drill team will
be lost without me yelling at them at practice.
I, Cooper Cosby, prophecy the entire
school will be depressed without my
branding skills.
I, Hunter Hesslegesser, prophecy Weber
will be a boring place without I, the Brazilian bronco.
I, Jackson Minert, prophecy dessert will
be served daily again.
I, Colleen Wood, prophecy no other class,
besides 2014, will be the best!
I, Miranda Judd, prophecy that one day,
all the carpet in Weber will match.
I, Shaelie Huffaker, prophecy the orchestra will be really boring next year.
I, Andrew Jouffray, prophecy this world
will be destroyed by zombie-unicorns.
I, Hannah Charlton, prophecy Abbie
O’Neill will be able to dunk next year!
I, Nathan Kelley, prophecy Weber will be a
shelter during the zombie apocalypse.

I, Jaccob Underwood, prophecy Weber
High will continue to not have windows.

I, Rachel Smith, prophecy the world will
end, and I wasted all my years in school.

I, Alex Anderson, prophecy Weber will not
be the same without Ms. Keim.

I, Jayce Call, prophecy the U.S. team will
JRWR4XDUWHU)LQDOVLQWKH:RUOG&XS

,$ELJDLO/DQHSURSKHF\WKLVLVWKHEHVWVHnior class EVER!

I, Braden Nielsen, prophecy the school will
be lost without my group of friends.

I, Sam Tams, prophecy Weber High football will win state next year.

I, Caleb Smith, prophecy the school store
will remain open for always and eternity.

,$OH[LV/DUVHQSURSKHF\VRPHRQHZLOODOways complain about school lunch.

, /DQGRQ :LFNV SURSKHF\ SHRSOH ZLOO
stop kissing in the hallways because it’s intimidating everybody else.

I, John Child, prophecy Mr. Newbold is going to have a mental breakdown and yell
‘quiet coyote’ at everyone.

I, Courtney Rich, prophecy Weber High
lunch will slowly get better.

I, Jarom Ralph, prophecy the paper will
be at a loss without my cartoons, but aside
IURPWKDWLW¶OOEH¿QH

,-HQLFD/LOO\SURSKHF\WHDFKHUVZLOOPLVV
this year of seniors more than any other
group of seniors. Just kidding!

, /DQGRQ :RRG SURSKHF\ DWWHQGDQFH
credit will meet its doom.

, 7\OHU &KULVWLDQVHQ SURSKHF\ *UDQW (Olison will be able to grab the rim of a basketball hoop.

, /XNH 6PLWK SURSKHF\$3 6WDWV ZLOO EH
faster next year.
, .\OH 0F)DUODQH SURSKHF\ :HEHU ZLOO
not exist in a few years.
I, Haylee Chugg, prophecy that the gold
team will be super amazing!

I, Katrina Vantassell, prophecy Weber
won’t get windows. Ever.
I, Jacob Howell, prophecy “swag” levels
will rise at Weber High with upcoming generations.

I, Auston Tesch, prophecy the football
team will win Region Championship.

I, Miranda Stephens, prophecy the Commons will never be as interesting after this
year’s seniors graduate.

I, Dakota Draper, prophecy boys will get
worse at asking girls on dates…stupid
boys!

I, Michaella Hillstrom, prophecy all students will become albino for lack of sunlight at school.

I, Daniel Jeffs, prophecy I will continue to
be Daniel Jeffs.

I, Courtney Bedke, prophecy the school
dress code will be abolished.

I, Braden Dyer, prophecy Weber will soon
have metal detectors.

I, Cara Darr, prophecy the school will now
not have good music taste.

I, Mikaela Taylor, prophecy yearbook will
continue to be amazing!

I, Devon Childress, prophecy Weber High
wrestling team will take state in the 20142015 wrestling season.

I, Carson Stromberg, prophecy the track
team will suck next year.
I, Corinne Silva, prophecy students will
eventually knock down school walls to put
in windows.
, *UHJ )HQWRQ SURSKHF\ WKH :DUULRU
News will not have a lick of photoshopping
once I’m gone.

I, Wyatt Harrop, prophecy Mr. Wardle will
be the next head basketball coach.
I, Jourdan Penman, prophecy Tupac, Biggie and MJ will arise from the dead and
create the ultimate ‘Thriller.’
I, Hunter Bird, prophecy Weber High will
fall apart without us current seniors.

I, Will Palmer, prophecy cross country will
rock next year.
I, Katelyn Storey, prophecy the rule of
wearing ID cards will never stick, no matter how hard they try.
I, Jon Hale, prophecy Weber will win more
football games in 2014.
I, Eli Erickson, prophecy all seniors will
leave after graduation.
I, Alisha Madison, prophecy Weber High
will never be the same without this year’s
seniors!
I, Tiffany Christensen, prophecy most of
my class will graduate with me.
I, Jada Johnson, prophecy I will graduate
with honors.
I, Mitch Barber, prophecy a change of future for the days to come.
I, Isabelle Toersleff, prophecy I will come
back to Utah after I graduate in Sweden.
I, Wesley Johnson, prophecy I’m the real
Slim Shady.
I, Camdyn Young, prophecy Weber will
make the Commons even more ridiculous
looking.
I, Marcus Carter, prophecy biology will
QHYHUEHDQHQMR\DEOHFODVV
I, Jordan Bassett, prophecy Michelle
Obama will eliminate school lunches with
her new diet.
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Building a better team,

5XQQLQJEHQH¿WVIRXQGE\
WUDLQLQJVWD\LQJLQVKDSH

/DFURVVHXQLWHVRQ¿HOG
____________________________
By Miriam Gameros
News Editor
____________________________
2014 Weber’s boys’ lacrosse
team has high standards for this
season; the Warriors are willing to
push themselves harder than ever
to make it to the playoffs.
Varsity stands at a 4-4 record.
With four wins to Boise (7-6), Logan (22-4), Pocatello (18-0), and
Box Elder (17-6); and four losses to
Timberline (6-12), Skyview (5-10),
Viewmont and Bountiful. Despite
the losses they’ve had, they stay
positive and keep practicing to get
better.
Head Coach Chuck Holland has
a postive outlook on his team. “To
date, our attack has played well
with the Karner brothers, Patrick,
junior captain, and Andrew leading the team in scoring,” said Holland. Holland added they have a
GHHSPLG¿HOGOHGE\VHQLRUFDSWDLQ
Garret Scherer who has contributed both offensively and defenVLYHO\7KHOHDGLQJPLG¿HOGVFRUHU
is junior Tanner Shepherd. Derek
Marks, junior, is a game changing
ORQJ VWLFN PLG¿HOGHU DQG (OOLV$Oexander, junior, is a “do-it-all” midie.
“Our defense is anchored by
Hunter Bell, junior captain, and
supported by freshman Nate
Boehme with a duo of talented
goalies: freshman Bostin Preisler
and Trenton Franze,” added Holland.
Last season was not kind to them.

“Last season was really rough and
depressing,” said Jaxon Porter. Porter added there was not much unity
in the team, that’s what brought the
team down the most.
They will not settle for the same
results as last year, and to improve
they will overcome past obstacles.
“Last season was not our greatest; in fact, we only had a handful
of wins, and we got lucky those
times,” said Porter. Porter added
along with unity problems, there
wasn’t strong communication between the players and coaches.
“This season we have improved
on that issue. Not only are we closHU RQ WKH ¿HOG EXW ZH DUH IULHQGV
as well. We like to hang out as a
team. We’ll usually go to Pizza Pie
Café after practice and grab a bite.
I believe that has helped us out a
lot. Communicating with the team
was one of the major issues, and so
far we’ve been doing well on building team communication, thanks to
Coach Holland,” said Porter.
Bell agrees with Porter. “Last
year there were a lot of guys who
would just slack off. They wouldn’t
go to practice, and sometimes they
wouldn’t even go to games. But
WKDWGRHVQ¶WÀ\ZLWKWKHQHZFRDFK
Coach Holland. He demands success to reach success,” said Bell
Coach Holland is Weber’s new
lacrosse coach who is a New Jersey native with over 20 years of
playing experience and 15 years of
coaching experience. He also has
international experience, having
played and coached in Australia
and played tournaments in Canada.

Derrik Marks, junior, takes on a Pocatello opponent as he
works defense.
Photo by Bert Whitt
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0DQ\:DUULRUV
SDUWLFLSDWHLQ
local and
national running
FRPSHWLWLRQV
____________________________
By Katie Montgomery
Editorial Editor
____________________________

Derek Marks, junior, scoops up the ball during a game
against Pocatello. Weber won 18-0.
Photo by Bert Whitt

+H KDV DOVR SOD\HG ERWK ¿HOG DQG
box lacrosse. He is excited to take
Weber to the next level.
“I got a few job offers to coach
lacrosse, but Weber High stuck out
to me the most. I liked the board
and the parents of the team,” said
Holland.
Holland and captains have the
same goal: to get good enough to
make it to the playoffs. “The goal
is simple, to get better. Our main
goal as a team is to get better every
day. We have seven games left to
the playoffs,” said Holland.
Scherer’s main job as a captain
is to make sure everyone is doing
what they need to be doing during
practice and games. “Practice usually consists of running a few laps
and drills. Stretching is really important, so we won’t get injured.
:H DOVR UXQ GRZQ WKH ¿HOG DQG
change positions which prepares us
for the games. Something that also
helps the team is to do fast breaks.
Practicing fast breaks helps out a
player because they develop endurance and focus when we have challenging games,” said Scherer.
Playing lacrosse is not always
IXQ 7KHUH DUH DOVR WKRVH GLI¿FXOW
aspects of the sport. “One of the
greatest challenges there is playing
lacrosse is overall communication
and knowing your assignment for
different calls. You may know how
to play well, but knowing your job
as an individual and knowing the
game plan are very important; otherwise, you’ll be lost throughout
the game,” said Bell.
Holland feels that while he wants
JUHDW SOD\HUV RQ WKH ¿HOG KH DOVR
wants them to be their best in classes. “I focus on grades a lot. I want

WKHP WR GR ZHOO RQ WKH ¿HOG  DQG
with their school work,” he said.
Holland added he wants to build
better young men.
Holland also wants his player to
develop a program for the youth
level to a higher level, like his high
school players. “It’s a winning program. Winning is not easy, it takes
a lot of hard work,” said Bell.
“I want my players to get involved with the community. I believe that evolves the level of dedication and commitment the team
can have,” added Holland.
The boys have gone above and
beyond for the community. They
held a clinic for the youth that
would help young players develop
their technique and skills.
“On Mar. 8 we held a clinic. Mar.
8 was also Prom, but it was okay
because that taught us that no matter what day of the year it is, we
are a team and we are there to help
out. We were able to coach some
younger kids and teach them the
game and the fundamentals,” said
%HOO7KHWHDPKDVDOVRKHOSHG¿Qish a home in downtown Ogden.
³:HZDVKHGWKHÀRRUVDQGZDOOVRI
the house; it turned out well,” said
Scherer.
Holland’s system is a team system, not independent. Bell exSODLQV³<RXFDQJRRXWRQWKH¿HOG
and play great but when it comes
down to what matters, it’s to play
as a team.”
“I want Weber to be proud of the
young men they have. I don’t just
want good lacrosse players on my
team, I want good hearted guys on
my team and not for just this season
but next season as well,” said Holland.

Running has become the preferred exercise and past time of
many Warriors. Students and faculty alike are competing in marathons, 5k’s and are running to stay
healthy.
Junior Hannah Stuckey enjoys
the stress relieving effect running
has on her and “running just makes
[me] feel good.”
“Running calms me down,” says
Mr. Robins, WHS counselor. “I just
have a better outlook on life in general when I get my run in. I’m more
positive.”
Of course, there are also physiFDOEHQH¿WV6HQLRU$VKOHLJK6WHHG
says running keeps her in shape. “I
have my swim suit season body all
year round!”
“I was in tennis when I was running; it helped a lot,” says Dominic
Emerson, junior. Many frequent
runners use their school athletics as
their training while others use running as training for their sport of
choice.
When preparing for running, athletes don’t always use extensive
training regimes or complicated
diets. They prefer simpler plans to
prepare for races.
Mrs. Butler, WHS counselor,
says she doesn’t follow any form of
training schedule; she only makes
sure she runs a few times a week.
She has participated in Ragnar with
several other WHS staff members.
Mckay Hunt, junior, runs many
local 5k’s and other races. “I’ve
competed in races in Colorado and
down in Moab,” he says. To prepare, he likes to run on the trail at
Snow Basin, and he adds running
also helps with cross country.
Mr. Rawlins, WHS computer
technology teacher, says it’s best to
start out slow but still make it chalOHQJLQJ ³, UXQ ¿YH GD\V D ZHHN
with shorter runs on weekdays and
saving my longer runs for Saturdays,” he says. Rawlins has com-

peted in several Ragnar’s and many
half marathons.
Emerson and Steed say one of
the harder challenges is breaking
WKH ³UXQQHU¶V ZDOO´ 6WHHG GH¿QHV
the runner’s wall as the feeling
“when you’re running [your race]
DQG \RXU ¿UVW ZLQG KDV GLHG EXW
you’re still waiting for your second
one to come pick you up.”
Emerson also says not to give up
when encountering a runner’s wall.
“You just have to push through it,”
he says. “The end is the best part.”
Rawlins adds not to be discourDJHG ZKHQ WKH ¿UVW UDFH LV KDUGHU
WKDQH[SHFWHG³7KH¿UVWWLPHUXQning is really the challenge here.
After that the races get easier and
easier.”
Athletes run for various reasons:
WRJHW¿WWRLPSURYHWKHLUVHOIFRQ¿GHQFHDQGWRKDYHDVHQVHRIDFcomplishment.
“I started running as just a way
to get home from work,” says Rawlins. “It has grown into something I
really enjoy doing, so I keep doing
it.”

“Running calms me
down. I just have
a better outlook on
life in general when
I get my run in. I’m
more positive.”

“It gives me a sense of accomplishment,” says Steed. She ran the
Full Monte Marathon; a race starting at the top of Monte Cristo and
ending in Huntsville Park, last September.
Sam Heaton, junior, who also ran
Ragnar, says she just loves to run,
no other motivation is required.
However if these reasons aren’t
enough to start running, some students use running to get closer to
family and friends. Sophia Lowry,
junior, ran the Ogden Marathon
with her family before her father’s
deployment to Afghanistan. “We
wanted to run together because we
felt if we could do something dif¿FXOW OLNH UXQQLQJ D PDUDWKRQ ZH
could handle the situation better.”
Others have less emotional reasons for running. Ryan Lund, junior, says his main reason for running is “the thrill of escaping the
police.”
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Baseball strives for playoffs Softball

wants
region,
state wins

____________________________
By Brenna Huggard
Staff Reporter
____________________________

America’s favorite pastime has
descended upon Weber High. Baseball season is here, and the Warriors are out to make a name for
themselves.
The coaches this year are coach
Mark Larsen, who is the head
coach, with Coach Matt Hammer
and Coach Hansen as his assistant coaches. “The team’s looking
great this year, we have a lot of talent, these boys work hard,” Coach
Larsen states.
Some team predictions for the
season are, “I think we can take
UHJLRQ ,¶P FRQ¿GHQW LQ RXU WHDP
this year,” says Anthony Richards,
sophomore. Senior Ben Bodily
agrees saying, “I’m pretty sure
we’re going to at least take region; hard work will get us there.”
Jayden Champneys, junior, adds,
“We had a solid preseason and are
feeling good heading into region
play.”
The team has several strengths
this year. Focusing on and using
these strengths will be important
DV WKH\ IDFH GLI¿FXOW UHJLRQ RSponents. Pitching and hitting is
a strong suite for the team. “Our
pitching and hitting are really
good,” Nathan Kelly, senior, says.
Trystan Saxton, senior, agrees adding, “Hitting is really good, and
something I’ve noticed about the
team is we have great motivation.
We play as a team, and we stay
positive the whole game.”
Coach Larsen is impressed with
this year’s team leaders. “We’ve
got seven senior starters, and we’ve
got really good senior leadership. It
is nice to have the leadership and
the experience from them. The kids
are fantastic.” Larsen adds, “We
do really well playing the ball, you
know, making plays, and we pitch
well.”
The Coach also says the team is
growing and will continue to get
better. “Obviously though, it’s still
early, so we still need to get better,
but it’s nice to see all aspects of the
game be played well: hitting, pitchLQJ DQG ¿HOGLQJ LV JUHDW DV ORQJ

____________________________
By Erin Geiger
Editor in Chief
____________________________

Attempting to tag out a Syracuse runner, senior Bobby
Killpack defends the plate.
Photo by Levi Easley
as the kids keep working at it I’m
happy,” he says.
Larsen also recognizes dedication and love for the sport as
strengths of the team. “These kids
love the sport. They work at it year
round, and it’s what they love to
do, so it’s great to see them compete but also to see them love what
they’re doing.”
Unity in a team is important and
necessary, and Weber’s baseball
team has it. “We’re really close,
we’re like a family. We always
have fun together; I consider my
team my brothers.” Kelly adds.
Team unity is a big thing for the
team because it helps with trust and
their ability to play the game. “I
love ‘em, we are just here to have
fun and keep it loose and being like
a family helps a lot,” Saxton says.
“Yeah I haven’t been at the school
this long, but I consider my team
brothers, that’s how we treat each
other,” Champneys adds.
The team started strong in preseason with several wins, and they
hope to continue to play just as
strong. “We stared off great, took
a couple of wins,” Coach Larsen
says.
Weber started out with a great
win against Fremont, 9-8. It was a
close game but the Warriors pulled

through. However when Weber
went away to Fremont, they suffered a 10-0 loss. They also had a
win over Roy 8-3. On March 13,
Weber played a great game against
Bonneville with a win of 8-5, and
then continued that winning streak
with another victory over Syracuse,
13-7. However, with an intense
game against Northridge, Weber
had another close loss, 16-15, but it
was a battle well fought.
The fans support is really important to the team. Bridger Thorpe,
senior, said, “Oh yeah, it affects
our game a lot. When you make big
plays and you hear a lot of noise
from the fans, it really is a great
feeling.” Richards agrees and says,
“I love to know people are supporting us; it really does make a difference.”
Preparing physically and mentally for the rest of the season is important. “We have to stay focused,
just working as hard as we can, is
super important,” says Thorpe.
“Mentally, I prepare by just being
with the team; they help me focus,”
Bodily adds.
With more region games coming and state around the corner, the
Warriors don’t have time to slack.
They will continue to work hard
and will improve this season.

Senior Ben Bodily, pitcher, attempts to strike out his Syracuse opponent. Weber reigned
victorious over the Titans, 13-7.

Prairie Schooner
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An Ogden Tradition for Over 20 Years!

Dinner for Dancers
',11(5)25
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RANCH STEAK SPECIAL
6OZ RANCH STEAK COOKED TO PERFECTION
LEMON TILAPIA

GRILLED TILAPIA DUSTED PERFECTLY WITH LEMON PEPPER

PORK CHOP
JUICY AND DELICIOUS BONE-IN PORK CHOP GRILLED TO PERFECTION

SALMON FILET
LIGHT AND HEALTHY, GRILLED WITH A TOUCH OF SEASONING
PRAIRIE CHICKEN SALAD
OUR SPECIAL GRILLED CHICKEN WITH ASSORTED VEGGIES ON A BED OF LETTUCE
FAMOUS MARINATED CHICKEN
OUR TENDER LOVIN’ CHICKEN JUICY AND DELICIOUS

Entrees include prairie bread, soup or house salad, fresh vegatables, and your choice of starch: mashed potatoes with
country or beef gravy, baked yam with cinnamon butter, baked potato, french fries, or au gratin potatoes.
* add Bay Shrimp or bleu cheese crumbles for $0.99

392-2712 -OR- 621-5511

445 Park Blvd. on the Ogden River, Turn East at the Ogden Arch on Washington Blvd.

The 2011-2012 softball season ended with an intense playoff
game and Weber with the title of
State Champions. The sophomores
from that team are now seniors, and
they’re ready to get back to where
they were two years ago. With new
seniors leading the team and new
underclassmen ready to work, it’s
safe to say the softball whirlwind
KDVRI¿FLDOO\EHJXQ
Softball is a quick, back-andforth sport that can grow more
extreme by the actions of one individual player. This unpredictability
is one of the things senior captain
Hannah Charlton enjoys most
when playing. She says, “I like how
the game isn’t over until the last out
of the seventh inning. You think
you’ve got the game in the bag, and
then the other team has a few hits
and you’re down by three.” She
adds the game can change in the
“blink of an eye” and it “keeps you
on your toes.”
Charlton has played for nearly
her whole life and says she plays
because she loves the game. “I love
the feeling that you get when you
make the game winning hit or make
the diving catch to win the game. I
play to always get better. You can
always improve playing in softball;
you can always get better,” she
tells.
Fellow senior Mikaela Matzl
SOD\V LQ WKH KHDUW RI WKH RXW¿HOG
³$V D FHQWHU¿HOGHU , ORYH EHLQJ
able to control what the other team
thinks of their hitting. They may
think they’ve had a great hit, but
that all changes if I catch the ball,”
she says.
 :KLOH ¿UVW EDVHPDQ 0DUMRULH
Medina loves the sport, she also enjoys the social aspect of it. Medina,
a senior who’s been on the team for
two years, says bonding with her
teammates is something she looks
forward to each season. “Bonding
with the girls is great. We get really
close and crazy on bus rides where
we take lots of pictures, talk and
pull pranks on each other.”
All these new girls have brought
something different to contribute
to the team. Charlton says, “Abby
3KDOHQKDVGH¿QLWHO\VWHSSHGXSE\
coming in to catch for us. She does
a great job and has helped lead the
WHDP&DVVLH&RVE\KDV¿OOHGVRPH
big shoes with becoming our starting pitcher. She steps up when we
really need her.” She adds other
girls have come in and helped with
strengthening the team like Marissa
Medina, who starts at 3rd base, and
Caitlin Arnold, who plays 1st base.
The new additions to the team
have also posed a challenge; however, Medina says they are trying to
get to know each other and come
together as a team. Charlton says
one of the team goals for the season
is to learn how to mesh together to
play the best they can. “We have
quite a few new starters and we are
just focusing on developing as a
WHDP DQG ¿JXULQJ RXW RXU FKHPLVtry each time we play,” she adds.
“We’re doing things together as
a team to try to get closer,” Matzl
says. “We all stayed in the same
house when we went down to St.

+DOHLJK 0RUWHQVHQ VHQLRU SUHSDUHV WR UXQ WRZDUGV ¿UVW
plate after a killer hit.
Photo by Cara Darr
George and we have team parties.
We want to learn who our fellow
teammates are so we can play better together.”
Some of the obstacles have to
do with how the team used to be.
&KDUOWRQ VD\V ³:H DUH GH¿QLWHO\
struggling not having the fast pitcher that we have had in the past. It’s
been tough getting used to having
teams being able to hit off of you.
We are also having a tough time
with hitting because we lost some
strong hitters last year.” She is
quick to add it will take some time
and getting used to, but “we will
¿JXUHLWRXW´
So far the wins to losses ratio
isn’t in Weber’s favor. At a neutral
tournament on Mar. 14, they beat
out Pine View with a close score of
10-9 after Pine View claimed a lead
early on but couldn’t hold back the
/DG\:DUULRUVLQWKH¿QDOLQQLQJV
On the following day of the tournament, Weber again took a win over
%HDU /DNH ZLWK  EHLQJ WKH ¿nal score. Some tough losses have
come since then against Syracuse
(12-2), Viewmont (18-3), Davis (72) and Bear River with a shut-out
of 12-0.
Kennede Clarke, senior and captain, says, “We’re still at the beginning of our season, and we’re
having a rough start. As a whole, I
know our team is much better than
we have been performing the past
few games.” She adds the girls on
the team are “like family” to her
and she loves them.
Senior Haleigh Mortenson also
adds, “We still have a lot of work
to put into our season, and we are
just getting started.” As a captain,
VKHKDVFRQ¿GHQFHLQKHUWHDPDQG
their abilities.
“We are all working as hard as
we can to become the very best we
can. Right now our season is rocky,
but I know we can pick it up and
turn it around. I’m not worried
about anything at this point; we
have amazing coaches and girls,
and I couldn’t be happier with the

team,” she adds.
There is a lot of support behind
the girls’ softball team. Medina
says she “loves the crazy fans,” but
they aren’t the only ones standing
behind the girls encouraging them.
“Our coaches work so hard and
VDFUL¿FH VR PXFK IRU XV$OO WKUHH
of them have kids at home, but
they’re with us every day helping
and coaching. They want us to be
the best people we can be—both on
DQGRIIWKH¿HOG´&ODUNHVD\V
As captains, Charlton, Clarke and
Mortenson have their own responsibilities. Clarke says her responsibilities include being supportive of
her teammates in whatever they are
doing. “Whether it is in school, at
KRPHRURQWKH¿HOG,QHHGWRSLFN
up the team when we’re down,” she
tells.
Medina says she enjoys being
behind the plate and wants to grow
PRUH FRQ¿GHQW DQG GLVFLSOLQHG LQ
the box. Matzl likes how “it’s okay
to get dirty” in softball. She wants
to improve her hitting average and
“help the team stay as positive as
they can.” She adds, “I want to become an all around better player as
the season goes on.”
Charlton also has her own goals
as a captain; she says she wants
to become a better ball player every day. She adds, “Whether it’s
in practice or a game, I want to be
better than I was yesterday. Since I
have my scholarship, I’m focusing
on sharpening up my techniques
and getting better every time I step
RQDQGRIIWKH¿HOG´
Although the team is new and
still working out some of the technicalities that come with a new
season, Charlton says this year’s
team is doing all they can to improve. “This year’s theme is “Better, faster, stronger every day. We
are working on always being better
than we were the day before, individually and as a team,” she tells.
Additional reporting by Claudia
Schneider

Keeping on her toes as shortstop, sophomore Caitlin Arnold defends against Fremont.

Photo by Brittany Slater
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/DWHFKDPSLRQFRDFK6XH:RRGEXU\
KRQRUHGZLWKPHPRULDOUHOD\UDFH
____________________________
By Aleesha Mauchley
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

____________________________
By Alexis Rague
Sports Editor
____________________________
The WHS boys’ and girls’ track
teams are preparing for the upcoming 2014 spring season and
are ready to push boundaries with
new goals to help them end the year
strong. With more focus on conditioning and overall team cohesion,
both teams are ready to take it to
the next level.
Opening with the Sue Woodbury
Warrior Relays on Mar. 14, Weber
entered their new season with a
good start. For the girls, the team
VQDWFKHG ¿UVW LQ WKH [ ZKLOH
the boys took third place. However,
WKHER\VFDPHRXWRQWRSZLWK¿UVW
place in both the 2-2-4-8 Timed
Final and the Medley Timed Final,
while the girls came close in second place.
At the Davis Super Meet, the
boys’ team took fourth place while
girls took third, coming out with
a combined score of 145 points
and overall fourth place for both
teams.
Track Coach Ortega has set several goals with a primary focus on
getting as many as his athletes to
qualify for the bigger meets. “We’d
like to win City County, both girls
and boys, because that’s one of the
biggest meets and we’d like to do
well in it,” says Ortega, who also
wishes to see a few of his guys get
“under two minutes in the 800.”
Fortunately for Ortega and his
teams, City Country was a huge
success: Boys took an overall scorLQJ RI ¿UVW SODFH ZLWK  SRLQWV
DQG WKH JLUOV DOVR WRRN ¿UVW SODFH
ZLWK  SRLQWV$IWHU ¿HUFH FRPpetition with seven other schools,
both teams combined and came out
LQ¿UVWSODFHZLWKSRLQWV
“It’s going really good so far,”
adds Katherine Leibold, senior
girls’ captain. “We’ve had several
people qualify in meets and new
athletes.”
However, despite their big
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Seniors Auston Tesch and Brooklyn Benson practice hard
to meet Coach Ortega’s goals for his athletes.
achievements with these meets, the
track teams are still keeping their
seasonal goals at the forefront of
their minds. For Ryan Beal, senior
and thrower captain, qualifying is
his primary goal. “I want to qualify
for state in discus and shot put. I do
javelin more for the fun,” Beal says
who also wants to get some record
times in his events. Along with
Beal, Leibold says she’s also looking forward to “placing in state.”
With new game plans set in place,
practice and daily workouts will
absorb their weeks. “We do a lot of
running and practicing every day
after school,” says Heather Brown,
senior. Leibold believes reinforcing
the basics is key for improvement.
“We go through technique. Sometimes we do a hard workout every
once and a while, but we really focused on the technique,” says Leibold.
Beal agrees basic conditioning
will help his teammate’s progress.
“Track, as well as being a team
sport, is an individual sport and
you need to practice,” Beal says.
“You need to practice as much
for yourself as you need to for the
team.”
Ortega believes the meets are
vital building blocks to excel. “We
are focused on developing a base
and some strength,” says Ortega.
“We have had a couple of early
meets that showed us where we’re
at, so we’re going to build from
there.”
For Jonathan Brasher, senior,
simply “running a lot” and “pushing yourself and enjoying it while

Competing in the Sue Woodbury Warrior Relay is sprinter
Parker Saxton, junior.
Photos by Brittany Slater

you can” is the best way to improve
while also having fun during a grueling season.
Along with improving weaknesses and building new strengths,
Ortega adds a contributing factor to
their success is “good leaders who
DUH D KXJH EHQH¿W´ 7HDP FDSWDLQ
Beal says he is going to enforce
more intensity and focus among the
athletes. “We are more organized
this year, especially as throwers,”
says Beal. “As the captain for the
throwers, I don’t let a lot of things
slide as much anymore, and I’m
going to make sure they [athletes]
don’t mess around.”
Brasher points out their unity and
ability to work well as a team is
also one of their primary strengths.
“Our strength is our team work and
our willingness to push each other
to the limit,” says Brasher.
The athletes are looking forward
to a great season. “Since it is senior
year, I want to do something that
might be record-worthy. I want to
do something that will be remembered,” Beal says.
2UWHJD DGGV WUDFN LV GH¿QLWHO\ D
great sport for victory and achievement, but also adds track might not
be as easy as some think. “Come
FKHFN RXW WUDFN 7KH ¿UVW GD\
you’ll probably be tired, but it’s a
fun season no matter what,” Ortega
says.
For Leibold, facing tough challenges is one of the reasons why
she loves track. “I love it for the
competition itself; it’s a lot of fun,”
says Leibold. “But I also love track
for the team itself, because the
team is like a family and we’re really close.”
Brown also loves track because
of the team bonding and getting
to know her teammates. “I did
track for fun and to do it with my
friends,” she adds.
With more work ahead of them,
the teams are staying focused. The
athletes agree overall dedication is
how the team will remain strong.
Ortega a dedicated athlete will always come out on top.
“If you put a lot in it, then you’ll
get a lot out of it. It’s always fun to
see yourself improve and get good
at something,” he says.
Beal recommends keeping a positive attitude. “Don’t let things discourage you. You need to remember that it’s neither the failures nor
WKH VXFFHVVHV WKDW GH¿QH \RX EXW
what happens after those failures
and successes that do.”

Weber High’s track coaches
Ryan Ortega and Rick Corbridge,
along with athletic director Ted
Petersen, put together a state qualiI\LQJ WUDFN PHHW 7KH ¿HOG HYHQWV
were held at Fremont High School
on Mar. 14; and the running events
were held at Weber on Mar. 15. The
meet was held in memory of Sue
Woodbury, one of Weber’s former
track coaches.
 3HWHUVHQVD\V³)RUWKH¿UVWWLPH
doing this, it was great; we had
eight teams, and it was a great sucFHVV :HEHU¶V ER\V ZRQ ¿UVW DQG
Weber’s girls took second. Each
team could enter four athletes per
event and those four would work
together and their combine a score
was how we scored it.”
Rick Corbridge, Weber High
coach, says, “I did not know Sue,
but from what I have heard, she
was an amazing person and coach.
We were approached by Vice Principal Teri Spiers about hosting this
event in her name, so we did. The
meet was great. Many of the teachers here at the school were involved
in helping us run the meet and ensuring that it was a success. We
had some athletes qualify for state
at this event and overall we were
pleased with the event.”
Spiers was also pleased by the
WXUQRXW ³7KH ¿UVW FRQFHUQ ZDV
what would the weather be like,
but for being so early in spring, the
weather was beautiful. Saturday
morning was windy but for that
time of year, it was gorgeous. They
invited the number of teams they
wanted there and all those teams
came,” she says.
Sue Woodbury was Weber High’s
track coach during the 1980’s. She

left quite a legacy behind when
she died of cancer. In her time of
coaching Weber’s track team, they
won 12 regional championships, 7
state championships and 1 second
in state.
Petersen says, “I was here when
Sue was here and no one has
touched her championship record
in the state of Utah. She was a tremendous psychology teacher as
well.”
“Included in her incredible
coaching resume,” adds Spiers,
“are 5 State Championships and 11
Region Championships in volleyball as an assistant coach. She was
my volleyball and track coach for
all three years I was here. She was
a wonderful combination with Ms.
Keim.”
The reason why Woodbury was

“She was the caring
type and the mother of
the team. Woodbury
had lots of lessons
every day, not just the
athletic lessons.”
so successful was due to her dedication to the team. “Sue Woodbury
was dedicated to her athletes in
helping them achieve excellence
ERWK LQ WKH ¿HOG RI DWKOHWLFV DQG
the track of life. Coach Woodbury
is loved, respected and missed by
DOO RI XV +HU LQÀXHQFH OLYHV RQ
through her athletes and students,”
says Spiers.
The track event was appropriately named The Sue Woodbury
Warrior Relays. “It is dedicated to
WKH WUDFN DQG ¿HOG H[FHOOHQFH WKDW
Coach Woodbury developed as a
Weber Warrior. She created one of
the most dominant decades seen in
Utah prep sports,” says Spiers.
Spiers also describes Woodbury

as someone who had lots of knowledge and a big heart. “She was the
caring type and the mother of the
team. Woodbury had lots of lessons
every day, not just the athletic lessons. She was just fun, and she had
a nickname for all the athletes,”
says Spiers.
There are also humorous moments that Spiers remember about
her former coach. “I remember
at assemblies we would sing the
school song, and she would make
up her own words. She was always
doing something funny, goofy and
silly that made you smile and making it fun. She was just a character.”
As far as putting this event together, it was no easy task. Corbridge says, “Planning this meet
was very time consuming. We started in January preparing paperwork
to be sent out, inviting schools to
participate and getting the event
sanctioned by the state. Coach Petersen was a huge help in getting
the event ready to host.”
He adds, “We then had to get
awards ordered, runnercard set up
to run and score the meet, teams
HQWHUHGDQGKHDWDQGÀLJKWVGUDZQ
up and ready for the event. We had
RYHU  DGXOWV WHDFKHUV DGPLQLVtrators, coaches, and community
supporters) help run the meet as
well as about 40 students and athletes.”
At the end of the track meet, Mrs.
Woodbury’s two daughters and her
grandchildren were able to attend
and hand out the awards. “It was
really neat for them to have those
memories and kind of have a little
bit of a connection or better understanding of what their grandma did
for Weber High. We had several of
her former athletes that showed up
that day just to kind of see it and
say thanks, so that was really neat.
It was pretty special. Sue would
have loved it,” says Spiers.
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Tennis
trains hard,
prepares
season

____________________________
By Landon Wood
Assistant to the Chief
____________________________

___________________________
By Meg Henley
Staff Reporter
___________________________
Not only does this sport require
physical strength, but the boys’ tennis team also understands this sport
requires much mental concentration.
And they are ready to make this
season one of their best.
 ³7HQQLVLVDVSRUWRI¿QHVVHDQG
I like that it’s a mental game too,”
said Brigham McKay, junior. Mental preparation is a large part of tennis, and it is a determining factor on
whether or not the player or players
win the match.
Kristoff Brychte, senior and
foreign exchange student, said his
goal is to make it to state and beat
Davis High because of their rivalry
with Weber.
Jakade Kapinos, sophomore,
wants to improve his tennis skills
this season. “I just want to get better. There are a lot of good teams,
and I just need to keep the ball in
play.”
Coach Carolyn Macfarlane has
also set goals for her team. “I want
these boys to learn to play and to
compete. I want to teach them the
game and how to play smart.”
Brychte started playing tennis in
WKH¿UVWJUDGH+HVDLG³0\ZKROH
family plays tennis, and they got
me playing too.” McKay added,
“My brother instilled in me the desire to play tennis, and this year I’m
looking forward to getting better.”
Kapinos said, “I started playing
when my dad signed me up for
some lessons, and I just got into the
game.”
Eriq Rhees, sophomore, has also
played tennis for several years. “I
VWDUWHG WR SOD\ WHQQLV LQ WKH ¿IWK
grade when my mom’s client
started coaching. She asked me if I
wanted to play, and I said yes.”
Tennis can be a confusing sport,
because the scoring is more unique
than other sports. The game starts
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Jakade Kapinos practices his tennis skills as he prepares
for upcoming matches.
Photo by Bert Whitt
at “love” or “zero.” As the players
have to score four points against
his/her opponents, the scoring then
JRHVDVIROORZVORYH¿IWHHQWKLUW\
forty and game point. If the players
are tied, the point call is “deuce.”
After this deuce, the players play
out one more point. The winner of
the point wins that game.
If the players are playing advantage scoring, it would play out
just like a normal game, but when
players hit deuce, it goes to advantage. If the server wins, it’s “advantage in” if the server loses, it’s
“advantage out.” Then if the server
or returner wins both points, it’s
game. However, if the server wins
one and then the returner wins, the
score goes back to deuce.
The matches are played in sets
which are groups of six games
each. The sets must be won by two
JDPHVVRLIWKHVFRUHLV¿YHJDPHV
to six, another game is played. The
winner of the match is whoever
wins two of the three sets. Matches
can be long or short, depending if
advantage scoring is used or if the
players “split sets,” which is where
each player wins one set each. At
that point, there is a break before
the players resume playing the
WKLUGDQG¿QDOVHW
While many sports rely on a
complete team effort, tennis is both
a team and an individual sport.
People can play singles, which
is entirely an individual sport, or
doubles, which is two against two.
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Doubles make the match less reliant on the one individual, and it requires teamwork and communication between the partners. Brychte
said, “I like playing a game where
you only depend on yourself. You
can never truly lose because you
can always change the point.”
Before games, athletes are often
prepared physically, and they also
need to be mentally ready for their
opponent. McKay said, “I just play
out each point one at a time and do
my best.” He continued, “Do your
best, forget the rest.”
Kapinos and Rhees both said
they prepared themselves by listening to music before matches.
Practice makes perfect which
is why the boys practice Monday
through Friday. Kapinos said, “At
practice we mainly hit forehands,
backhands and serves. And sometimes we practice tie-breakers.”
McKay added, “On rainy days, we
go indoors and condition.”
Tennis, like other sports, is not
just about the games, but it is also a
social experience where players are
able to meet new people and play a
sport both people share an interest
in. Coach Macfarlane said, “You
can play tennis for life, and you can
play it for fun. And you meet fun
people when you play. You don’t
have to be a snob! You can just play
to have fun!”
Brychte says, “I’m most excited
to play and enjoy the game.” Rhees,
added, “There’s like this awesome
EURWKHUKRRGLQWHQQLV\RXFDQ¶W¿QG
anywhere else.”
Tennis is not only fun for the athletes but for spectators too. Coach
Macfarlane said, “I love to watch
WHQQLV 7KHUH¶V QRW RQH VSHFL¿F
thing I like about it; I just love to
ZDWFKWKHP>WKHER\V@¿JXUHLWDOO
out.”

The boys’ soccer team has started their season off with the win
column in their favor. The squad
has been victorious in multiple
matches, winning over Ben Lomond (2-0), Park City (1-0) and
Copper Hills (1-0). However, Warriors have also faced defeats on the
¿HOG ZLWK D ORVV WR 9LHZPRQW 
1), Northridge in double overtime
(1-2) and Fremont in golden goal
(1-2). They also ended in locked
matches against Logan (0-0) and
Davis (1-1).
Nonetheless, the team is optimistic about this season’s progress
compared to past years’.
“It has been pretty good [the season]. We have had a few downers,
EXWZHKDYHEHHQGH¿QLWHO\PDNLQJ
progress and improving on ourselves day by day, which is a positive,” says Brad Jamison, senior.
Colby Huerta, senior and forward, has also been impressed by
their team. “There’s been a lot of
hard work coming from both of
RXUWHDPV>-9 DQG9DUVLW\@WRPHVK
and develop chemistry among each
other. We have had our fair share of
‘off’ days, but the season so far has
been great,” he says.
The soccer team’s success has
also been credited to changes made
by the coaching staff and effort of
the players.
“We have changed the formation from last year to get more of
our players on the offensive and to
keep the ball on the opponents own
half,” says Brody Gardner, senior
and forward.
Jamison elaborated on the new
IRUPDWLRQ DQG LWV EHQH¿WV WR WKH
team. “It’s more of an attacking
formation of a 4-3-3. It gives us
more power,” he says.
 7KH ¿HOG LV GLYLGHG LQWR WKUHH
lines of players. Each line stays in
SODFHDVWRVSUHDGWKH¿HOGHYHQO\
With the new formation, there will
be three primary forwards driving
WKH RIIHQVH WKUHH PLG¿HOGHUV DQG
fourdefenders bringing up the rear.
In soccer, there are attacking formations, defending formations and
balanced formations. The formations change with each team’s situation. For Weber, their formation
change means more goals scored
and more pressure on their opponents.
In changing their formation,
the team has created an incredible

challenge for them to adapt and
implement their new strategy.
“We have all been working hard
to get the new formation down.
With our new strategy, we can do
much more. We just have to learn
from all of our mistakes and keep
trying to improve the team,” adds
Gardner.
Other changes would include
revamped strategies under head
coaches Jan Swift and Steve Monson. Both coaches have brought an
edge to the team, and it shows by
the team’s early season success.
“Our coaching staff hasn’t really
changed much, but they brought a
whole new mentality and strategy
this year,” says Jamison.
The team remains modest with
their outlook on the season and
their opponents. After all, everybody wants to win, and they will do
anything to make that happen.
“I think every game should be
taken seriously. Any team can beat
another team on any day. We just
need to focus game to game and not
overlook any team,” adds Gardner.
However, along with modest, the
team is very competitive and looks
to use it as a weapon to reach a winning season.
“Well, I’m sure I speak for everybody on the team when I say I look

forward to making myself and my
teammates look good out there on
the pitch while leaving it all on the
¿HOGWRDFKLHYHYLFWRU\:HKDYHD
clear goal as players and a team, we
MUST win,” says Huerta.
For others, their only goal is to
play the game.
Matthew Daines, senior, says he
OLNHVWRJHWRXWRQWKH¿HOGUHJDUGless of the score or challenges the
team face. I just love to play. I enjoy getting out there and playing
good soccer as a team. We have all
become good friends, and it’s been
a great social connection,” he says.
Because many of the players have
been playing soccer their whole
lives, it has improved their focus
on their game.
“I’ve been playing since I was
four years old. It has always been
what I have enjoyed and loved,”
adds Jamison.
 &KDVH 9LUJLO VHQLRU DOVR VD\V
“I like to score. Scoring a goal in
a game is the best. It’s been my enjoyment for the sport.”
For Huerta, he wants to make a
statement to other soccer teams. “I
play because I want to represent my
team and my school. I want to show
other squads that Weber has been,
and will continue to be, a force to
be reckoned with,” Huerta says.

Facing off against a Viewmont Viking opponent, senior
Jayce Call takes control of the ball. The Warriors fought
hard but was unable to defeat the Vikings.
Photo by Cara Darr
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Lacrosse
motivated
to improve
on past
season
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Golf team
practices
to achieve
greatness
____________________________

____________________________
By Abby Wight
News Editor
____________________________

By Chase Doughty
Editorial Editor
____________________________
“This group of girls has the best
team spirit we have had in a long
time, and the team is just excellent!” says coach Anna Lemmon.
The team is uniting and setting its
goal to make this year better than
last year.
The girls have developed a new
mindset for this season. “Each year
has its own characteristics that
makes it stand out,” says senior and
captain Corinne Sylvia. She adds,
“We aren’t concentrating all of our
energy on winning every single
game.”
Instead, they are putting their all,
whether it’s physically or mentally,
into their performance and developing their skills. As far as mental
preparation, “We do visualizations
for every game to help us prepare.
The girls are supposed to do them
individually all day before a game,
and then we do a visualization together right before hand,” says
Lemmon.
Lemmon also says Marcie Lock,
OLIHFRDFK¿WQHVVJXUXDQGPRWLYDtional speaker who is often on TV,
radio and speaking at conferences,
helped the team get pumped up

“We
We are enjoy
enjoying
every single moment of this wonerful sport.”
sport.
derful
and taught the girls how to change
their mental outlook so they could
have a “winning attitude, no matter
what.”
Junior Savannah Littley says
throughout the day, the girls help
get each other ready for the games.
³%HLQJ VHOÀHVV LV DOVR JRLQJ LQWR
play this year. We need to trust each
other’s abilities and not be such ball
hogs. We need to give other teammates a chance,” adds Littley.
Individually, each player has a
way of getting mentally prepared
for an upcoming game.
“Before every game I stay focused on lacrosse and think about
how I want to play and help the
team,” says senior and captain
Alyssa Outerwick. She also adds
they want to be proud of how they
play and work as a team.
As far as physical preparedness,
the team does a lot of running. Junior Sarah Hathaway plays mid¿HOGDQGVKHVD\VWKHWHDPFRQGL-

Katelyn Salerno, senior, works hard at her passing and
playing the game skillfully.
Photo by Levi Easley
tions before the season starts. “We
run a lot of sprints and practice
quite a bit with our LAX sticks,”
she says.
“The girls do one and a half to
three mile runs along with sprints
and foot work during each practice,” says Lemmon. She adds, “We
talk about nutrition and drink lots
of water every week.”
Lemmon likes how her players
are quite diverse this year. “We
have a lot of seniors and experienced players and a lot of beginners, so there is a pretty big gap.
They are all stepping up a lot and
helping each other grow,” she says.
The team only has one to four
substitutes every game compared
WRWKH¿YHWRWHQWKHRWKHUWHDPZLOO
have. Since the girls will play most/
all of the game, “They will have
to be in great condition and push
themselves,” says Lemmon.
While the team has a goal to
“play as a team and be united,” says
Hathaway, another goal Lemmon
says they love is “We are family no
matter what. FBE: Family Before
Everything.”
The girls have also set individual
goals. Hathaway says she is trying
to work hard at practice and “master my positions.”
Sylvia says, “Personally, my goal
every year is to be better than I was
the year before. It’s seeing where I
can improve myself and how much
more I can put into the team. It’s
my senior year and after devoting
four years of my life to lacrosse, I
just want to leave my legacy. I also
want to teach the other girls what I
know, so they can carry that with
them into many more games to
come, even after the seniors have
left.”
Outerwick agrees with Sylvia
and adds she wants to “live it up
my senior year,” and learn from her
mistakes.
“I want to work on transitioning the ball more and making more
plays,” says Littley.
Katelyn Salerno, senior, has also
played lacrosse for several years.
“My older brother played, and I
fell in love with the game, and even
though I will not be playing in the
future after high school, I will continue to give back to the wonderful
sport through coaching.” She continues, “This year I have focused
on being a more thoughtful person

RQ DQG RII WKH ¿HOG$QRWKHU JRDO
I’ve set is to control my anger issues, too, so no one gets hurt. Haha!”
As far as the competition comparison from last year to this year,
the players say it’s pretty much the
same. “We lost half of our team to
Roy and Fremont,” says Littley.
 7KHJLUOVKDYHWDNHQWRWKH¿HOG
for two games, and they came out
with a victory against Timpanogous and one loss against Pleasant Grove. Isabella Pigataro made
some excellent saves this year as
a defender, blocking some amazing shots. Leah Becker, Alex
Longshaw, and Salerno have also
stepped up with their center draw
which has been a big weakness
for the team. Now it is one of their
strengths.
“Savannah Littley is our top
scorer so far this season, followed
closely by Longshaw and Salerno.
Leah Becker is ranked number 11
currently out of the top 20 girls in
our division,” says Lemmon.
The season is just starting for
these athletes, and they look forward to learning and growing with
each game.
“The game in general is awesome. I love all of the girls and have
made some really great friends
who are irreplaceable. I love being outside all the time instead of
inside on a court. It’s such a unique
sport and everyday brings something new. The coaches help us out
a lot, and I’ve just had a wonderful experience so far,” says Littely.
“We are enjoying every single
moment of this wonderful sport,”
adds Sylvia.

The Weber High girls’ golf team
KDV GH¿QLWHO\ EHHQ H[FHOOLQJ WKLV
season. According to Coach Poll,
the girls are working harder than
ever before, and he is proud of
them and each of their individual
and team accomplishments. Members of the team feel they’ve grown
and improved in their sport.
Coach Poll says, “We’ve been
doing pretty well. We’ve taken second in both tournaments, so that’s
good.” Some of the highlights of
the season include Haylee Chugg
taking 2nd place on Apr. 8 in the
Lakeside Tournament and Bayleigh
Woodland with 3rd place on Mar. 21
at the Glen Eagle Tournament.
There are also many reasons each
of the girls love to golf. Kadance
Konecney, junior, says, “I like to
golf because it gives me power. It’s
something that I am good at and
people are surprised by it.”
Shaylee Johnson, sophomore,
adds, “I like to golf because it always makes you challenge yourself, and you can always get better.
You meet so many people too.”
Johnson also feels golf is a sport
that makes one work hard and
dedicate themselves to improving
and becoming the best they can
be. She says it is something people
can practice a lot and begin seeing
improvement quickly if they are really motivated.
Maggie Douglas, junior, adds,
³, ORYH JRO¿QJ EHFDXVH LW LV ZKDW
I’ve been doing since I was little.
It’s a thing that brings my family
together. Another reason is because
the Weber girls’ golf team is like a
family.”
Not only are the girls improving
WKHLUJRO¿QJVNLOOVEXWWKH\DUHDOVR
growing closer as a team. Johnson
says, “My team is awesome, and I
love them all. We are all hilarious,
and we make practice fun!”

Shaylee Johnson, sophomore, practices her golf swing at
the White Barn. She practices many times a week to become better.
Photo by Cara Darr
Konecney also feels connected
with her team. She has been on
the team for two years and has become close with the other girls. She
says, “If it weren’t for my girls, it
wouldn’t be nearly as fun! If someone doesn’t do as good as they
hoped, there are 10 quirky girls doing funky dance moves behind you
to see you smile.”
The girls on the team are a huge
strength to each other, which Coach
Poll feels is an important quality.
He says, “They help each other, and
they each want the others to do the
best they can.”
Douglas says, “We not only want
ourselves to succeed, but the team
as a whole.” Along with Coach
Poll, she feels the girls strengthen
each other by practicing together
and cheering each other on. She
adds, “Golf is an individual sport,
but our team works as a whole.”
Konecney adds, “It may be an
individual’s sport, but I couldn’t
have asked for a better team. There
LVGH¿QLWHO\QRWDQµ,¶LQJROI´
Even though the team is excelling, their skill didn’t come overnight. The girls are working at improving all the time which includes
practicing together and on their
own every day. Konecney says, “To
improve, practice at every waking
moment is necessary.”

Douglas says, “Our strengths as a
team are that we practice every single day, and we all help each other.
We go to the Barn Golf Course and
do putting and hitting drills, and
then [we] usually play nine holes
as a team.”
The girls spend a lot of time
practicing and working on hitting.
They work together as they prepare
for each match. Johnson says, “I
practice by doing putting drills and
hit range balls and play nine holes
every day, and the coaches help me
and make me improve.”
7KRXJK JRO¿QJ LV IXQ IRU WKHP
WKHJLUOVHQGXSVDFUL¿FLQJDORWRI
time to practice and perform well.
Konecney says, “I put golf over a
lot of things, but it’s kind of just
like going to hang out with my best
friends, so it’s worth it.”
Another team strength is having
perseverance. “We’ve got a lot of
experience on the team because a
lot of the girls have played here for
a long time,” Poll says. He feels
much of the strength of the team
comes from the girls who have
played for Weber for a few years.
For improvement, Poll feels the
girls need to work on “the little
things” in order to improve.
“Putting, short game…you
know, just little things like that will
help them get better,” he says.

Free 12oz Drink for our Riverdale location
Good only at (4104 Road-inside Chevron and Papa John’s

Come celebrate with us!
Give that Grad the pizza
they deserve!

Floral
Custom arrangement by our
skilled floral designers.
Come to us for Mother’s
Day, graduation and end of
the year dances.
Call ahead for special orders
801-782-7800
2645 N. Washington
Blvd. North Ogden,
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Bow tie sets and skinny tie sets are for purchase,
not rental

We also have hundreds of other
available tuxedo styles, and
Warriors can receive a 10%
discount on these tuxedos.

Open Monday-Saturday
10:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

To see more, visit

801-782-3000

Now located at
45 South Main
Brigham City, Ut
435-723-6483

Mon.-Wed. and Fri. 12 to 5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Closed Thursdays

1958 North
Washington
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Missionary Gift
#SJOHZPVS.JTTJPO$BMMJOUP
)PMNFT$MPUIJOHBOESFDFJWFBMM
these starter items FREE!
(1) CTR Clothing® white shirt
(1) Pair of Drymax™ socks
(1) Missionary Clothing Guide
(1) Teflon-treated tie
(1) Sewing Kit
(1) Masterpiece Images® Sitting & 8x10
*Free Missionary Gift offers never expire! Elders Only.
Available while supplies last. No purchase necessary.
One per missionary.
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We match all
competitor’s coupons
and pricing!
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Modern Fit Suits

Suit Sale

Large Selection of

(2) Pant Wool Blend

Brand Q Ties

As shown by the Holmes staff!

with comfort stretch waist!

Many colors and patterns!

Light Grey & Tan

16999

$

Starting at

40% OFF

Reg. $16.99

9

$ 99
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*Price valid through May 31, 2014,
or while quantities last.

*Price valid while quantities last.
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*Price valid through May 31, 2014,
or while quantities last.

